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F O K K W OUD
II is conventional here lo speak of

I he events of Hie year in ;»lo\viii»

an«l fervent terms. Wo record only

ilooiin^ glimpses of a year passed

simply in living each day as ii came,

perhaps joyfully, and as oficn dully.

Itcaiily is so precious a Ihini; llial

the ordinary person caiiuol endure

loo much of il. If we have heen mo

forluiialc <ik lo alliiuc our natures

lo catch evena wee hit of this divine

gift, we have Iruly lived this past

year. We could nol he so prcsuiup-

I lions as lo say llial we have caii;»lil

I he joys anil sadnesses of lliis year

ils occasional hcauly hut if we
recall lo yon now. and in Hi*' years

lo come, on*' lovely memory, we
arc «£rnlcful.

;
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DEDICATION
This volume is dedicated by per-

mission lo Mr. William Ward Will-

kin. Professor of Architecture at

the ICicc Institute. .\o member of

the faculty has scrvod I he local and

larger in tori's Is of I ho students

iii«»ro faillifully. far-sightedly, or

fruilfiilly. aliko in their studios and

liioir sports. His students »inon»

our predecessors aro carryiug for-

ward tho practice and art of archi-

tect nro in this country and abroad.

while architect oral works of his

own. holh of public and of private

character, still further attest his

skill, his judgment, his good will.

Anil we in turn offer him this token

of our appreciation of him as pro-

fessor, counsellor, and friend.
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FOR RICE NINETEEN THIRTY-ONE

\ BIT OF PROPHECY BY WAY OF PARABLE

.•*".. ''}}''
i
|\NE of the best friends I ever had I never knew, except from hearsay, and

^.. A ^ ./ as pictured from time to time in my own imagination.

/' ^-W "\ I had heen attracted to him I know not how: vet so strongly, that sift-

'••!.. ••/i'-..
.!••'' 'nS ''"' wheat from the chaff of what men said about him. I had evencon-

||!ii:{iih{i||| strutted a skeleton of his life; and I had longed to meet him in the flesh.

1 hail met men like him. like him in the backgrounds of his people, like him in the en-

vironment of his youth, like him in the circumstances of his maturer powers, and like

him. too. in the seemingly easy, hut willful, meeting and mastering of the chances

and changes of life. In due time I came to acknowledge his leadership, even as he

acknowledged the leadership of others, for alike in his doubts and in his decisions he

always sought counsel of men dead and living, hut only in the end to do his own
thinking.

For his was the sort of leadership that commands the heart by convincing the

head. Its illuminating appeal was to the reason of mind, and to tilings reasonable to

men. If thus an intellectual leadership, it was none the less a mystical one; and this,

it always seemed to me, was the secret of its power over me. For him, science more

than politics was changing the face and future of the world, while what men call let-

ters was to him as large as life: and in each he found full play for the aesthetic sense

within him. Reason and religion, science and service, he could dissociate in study and

laboratory; nevertheless thev met harmoniously in the chapel of his conscience, the

sanctuary of his spirit. In my desire to be like him, I came to liken myself to him.

part and parcel of all that shall be. of a destiny reckoned in thousands of years. He
had knowledge of what was. and what is. but these things were of significance to him

only for their bearing on what may be and what shall be. He thought he would live

always, and had faith he stood where earths foundations stand. In the borderland

of opinion, between faith and knowledge, he could suspend judgment and with pa-

tience seek and await more light. It was towards such a goal of light that this friend

and leader allured me. even as men have been drawn by quest of Holy Grail, or

promise of truth, or legend of gold.

His name'.'' He has as many names as you have. He is the man within each of us

that each of us aspires to be. It has been the business of this place to bring him out,

and I confidently expect to see this friend and leader in each of you attain to fullness

of stature and noble achievement. With confidence. I say. because I have known
something of him from hearsay, and as pictured from time to time in my own imagi-

nation, and I still hope, by the grace of God, to meet him.—jEdfiar Oilfll Lovetl
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Josephine Hedwig Kuntscher \\mi-. Reid Williams

Richard Leon Lastrapes Cvmilii: IImmon Wii.i.iwison

Letha M \iihin \\ [lson



ASSOCIATION OF RICE ALUMNI

\Y M . Standish, Class of '16 President

Mrs \n\\ L\> Ti rner. Class of '28 Vice President

ER^ in F. K alb. Class of '16 Secretary-Treasurer

\\ eldoin l'> (
' vbaiviss, Class of '28 Executive Secretary

EXECUTIVE BOARD

James Ira Campbell, Class of '24

J. B. Eahtiiman, Class of '25

Mrs. Iv. S. Fraley, Class of '23

E. Dale Shepherd, Jr., Class of '25

Mrs. W. M. Streetman, Class of '22

Mrs. W. B. Trammell, Class of '27

PHI lambda upsilon

Honorary Chemical Fraternity

Elton F. Reid—President

Charles M. Blair—Secretary

Hvman D. Massin— Treasurer

Max V- Rov

Thomas Chapman, Jr.

Edward M. Fry*

Millard S. Taggart

Walter R. Griffin

Patrick J. Keating

Victor M. Obeniiaus

Alexander Greentree

Faculty Members and Advisors

Harry Boyer Weiser, Ph. D.

Walter R. Kirner, Ph. D.

pi delta phi

Joe Garza—President

Mrs. Hope Mengden—Secretary

Mary Tallicuet— Treasurer

Mrs. Marguerite Aldrich

Grace Berling

Lillie Blake

Mary Sanford Campbell

Lynn Foster

roslyne kuminir

Evelyn McGinty

Noelie Romero

M \li\ KlIZABETH TlSDALE

Margaret Toler

Mary Louise Goss

Sarah McNeill

\ltiika Hill

Diana Gonzales

M. Slack

Honorary Members

Marcel Moraud
Mrs. Ethel Armstrong

Andre Bourgeois

Mrs. Mary Lo\ ett

Louis Gardner Miller

Eugene Jean Oberle

Fred Vernon Shelton

Mary Waldo



I'll I BETA KAPPA

Beta Chapter of Texas, Established al the Kin- Insiiiulc on March I. L929.

Stockton Axson Sidon Harris \i w Dugald Mi Killop
Hubert Evelyn Bray Claude William Heaps Frank \< mi n Pattie, Jr
Robert Granville Caldwell Floyd Seward Lear William Marsh Rii i . Jr

Lynn Marshall Case Edgar Odell Lo\ kit John Turner Reid
Alexander S. Cleveland Samuel Glenn McCann \rthi m Ferdinand Scott
(iRirrn ii I'.iimuii K\ \ns John Thomas McC wis Radosla^ Vndrea Tsanoff
Lester R. Ford Donald Royce McKee Harr\ Boyer Weiser

HONORARY MEMBERS (Elected March 1. L929)

James Addison Baker Henry Osborn Taylor Harold Albert Wilson

MEMBERS-IN-COURSE (Elected March 1 ,1929)

Maria \n \ Barred \ Jam es Eravin McCarthy Crma Marg \ki;t Schi ppan
.1 e we i te Gorski James Calvin McNeill Edwin Joe Simmer
Alice Mannig Hov \s \V.\m«i Forest Mi \im Mary Elanor Trotter
Clare Hibberd Kean George I*. Montgomery Hi dolph F. Weichert, Jr.

Charline Estelle Lallier Irene Esther Schuppan Pierce I\I. Williamson
Thomas Ogden Wood

MEMBERS-IN-COURSE (Elected S-pril 17, 1930)

Lillie Biglow Blake Diana Gonzales Wm. Rii hard Bridgwater
Ivathi him: V Brooks Lavoisier Lamar Loi ise Lenoir

Edmond King Doak Charles Richkeb Flora McIver Streetman
Nancy Di ncan Forbes Helen Starkey \\ illiam Josiah Taylor

Marv Elizabeth Wright

MEMBERS-IN-COURSE (Elected June, 1030)

MEMBERS-IN-COI BSE (Elected October 22, 1930)

OFFICERS OF THE CB \PTEfl

Stockton \xson President Radosla\ Andrea Tsanoff Secretary

Robert Caldwell Vice President Lester R, Ford Treasurer

THE CH VPTER SEN VTE; the above four and the following:

Claude William Heaps \\ 11,1.1 m \1 irsh I In i . Jr. II mho Boyer Weiser

ill Mi TE II \\l> \SS(iU \TK MEMBERS

MEMBERS-IN-C01 RSE (Elected June 9, 1929)

Eleanor Branch Deborah \l \-i Hickei [da I 'ritchett South < '< eorge II Richter

MEMBERS-IN-COl RSE (Elected October 25, 1929)

Howard Fletcher Brow n Lee Harnie Johnson, Jr. Mildred Estelle Ogg
Carl Ellig, Jr. Barnes Fletcher Lvitirop Margaret Anne Toler

\oi,\ M \i \\ ILL] VMS

Margaret Jeannin i>i\ Eleuterio de la Garza Luke Osburn

Howard Malcolm Banner John Tom Hi hi Violet Madeline Mattson
Samuel Rhodes Dunlap Edward Wisteh McCarthy Marion Hi bbeli Montgomery
Mineh\ \ Elizabeth Goodson Hyman Dave Massin Thomas Richard Moore
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HENSLE'i GIRARDE1 RENN

SENIOR CL\SS OFFICERS
Haiku,n Leroy Hensley. President

Savannah Girardey. . Vice President

Philip Renin Secretary-Treasurer

Executive Committee Initial tons Decorations

l»iii \l i fww\ ( Chairman William \lrlwi f ',lm innan L vwrence Cook Cfu

I'ini ii' Renn Sidney Wilson .1 uues Sw \nson
.1 \1 s,soin Baron Lawrence Tryon Herman Lloyd

Final Hall Cap and Gown Earle Rawlins

Harvey Norvell Chairman Jack Gallawai Chairman Tom Rough

Job Owens l,,m KRD Banner
Patrons

\ irginia Reed Hazi
'
Reid

,, mix Vv ,,, ,.„ n., . Helen u ii,i.i\ms-. < ,in

CATHRYN CULVEB „,,„„„„
AlLEEN TuORSTEPiBURG

I
»,,,,,.,. \i .,, t-t \l \ in [ allichet. .

t. hairman11 Vl>l ^
.-,

,
Julienne Svkowitz

Refreshments Helen Nina .Scott
,

II I.I. IN \\ I 1.1,1 VMS
Rowena McLaughlin (ihrnm ... Llla Greenwood

rtings
Iti ssell Jacobe ,, ,, ,-,, t. .

\1 \kk Motrins Chairman Senior imerican
JiillN II VIley ,

.

, -v- e , .,George k itch ell \obm\n schw \\\/ ' .In

Banquet \w \ \ \ Thorstekbi k<; Margaret McCarthy
Joe Eagle Chairman M \m Barnes Fred Craig

John Simpson Joi \ u.i \ Savannah Girardey
Mary Barnes Jats e \ \i i km \ n

eagel norvell schwarz

^**« f ^ j r^



Joe Authir Allen Frost

Candidal? for B.A. Degree

Football '28-'29; Bus. Mgr. Junior Thresher;

Adv. Assistant Owl '2H-'29; Assistant Bus. Mgr.
Owl '29-'30; Bus. Mgr. Owl '30-'31; Chairman
Bid Committee J unior Prom: Dance Commit tee;

Honor Council, Chairman '30-'31; Sharp Schol-

arship, "30; Campanile Staff '30; Ring Com-
mittee; Co-op Board; Rally Club; Pre-Law As-

sociation.

Jane Amerman Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Bryan Bailey Arnold Henderson

Candidate for B.A. Degree

CrossCounlry '27-'29; Track '28-'30; Hall Com-
mittee.

Claire Nell Austin Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Arehi-Arts; Tennis Club.

Iris Isabell Bailey

Candidate for H A Degre

II

Houston

uu> Malcolm Banner Fort Worth

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Phi Bclii kiippii ; President Stud en is Ass'n;

Sec.-Treas. Sophomore Class; Writing Club; R
& Quill; Autry House Board; Co-op Board;

Board of Publications; Chairman Dance Com-
mit tee; Cap \ Gown Committee; E. B. L. S.

Scholar '28-'29; \lumni Scholar '29- '30 and '30-

'31; Honorable Mention Graham Baker Scholar-

ship '3(t-':U; Biology Assistant; Basketball '29-

'30-'31; R Ass'n; Candidate for Rhodes Scholar-

Shi,,

Ethel McDonald Barnes Houston

Candidate for B. A. Degree

Mary Elizabeth Barnes Houston

Candidate for H. L Degree



Lolls \i\i\n MlLTOIN BaRNETTE Houston

Candidate for H S. in Ch.E.

B. S. U.

Maria I
'.-

1 1 i i \ Barreda Laredu

Candidate for K. 1. Degree

Spanish Club '27-'28-*29-'30, Treasurer '30-*31

Joseph Mason Barron Housti

Candidate for li S in Ch.E.

Grace Selma Berlinc Houston

French Club '28-*31, Treasurer '29-'30, Pres-

idenl '30-'31; Pi Delta Phi; Cranmer Club '27-

'28.

Charles Melvin Blair Vernon

Candidate for li 1 Degree

Band '28-'31, Vice Presidenl '31; Phi Lamda
Upsilon, Secretary '31; Hohenthal Scholar '30;

Senior Blazer Committee; Physics Assistant '30;

Phi Beta Kappa.

Georgiana Campbell Bonner Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Girls Glee Club.

Gloria Elizabeth Brandt Houston

Candidate for li. A. Degree

\ W. C. A.; B. S. I Council; Glee Club.

Dorothy Gertrude Bretschneider Houston

Candidate (>>• li \. Degree



_M\i bine Myrtle Brown lloiish.ii

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Tennis Club; Glee Club: Cranmer Club; Engi

neering Show "30.

Walter Carroll Brown Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

French Club '28- '31; Dramatic Club '29-'31;

Glee Club '27-*29; Engineering Show '30: Fenc-

ing Club '30-'3l; Tbresher Stall' '2«-*3I; IVr-

Med Society '27-'31, Presidenl '29-'30, Vice-

President '30-'31.

Roberta Laird Brunet Housti

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Tennis Club '27-'30; Art hi- Arts '28-'29.

John William Byers Denison

Candidate for B.S. in E.E.

Mull) Club; KiiL'iuri'i in^ Suritl >

Morgan Skiles Campbell Fori Worth

Candidate for B.S. in C.E.

Engineering Society; A. S. C. E.

Rosita Ceyanes Brownsville

Candidate for B. 1. Degree

Y.W. C. \.. Vice-President '31; Tennis Club.

President '31 ; Dramatic Club; Spanish (bib

Malrine Leola Hi sh Houston

Candidate for ii 1 Degree

Glee Club; Thresher Staff

Irene Mvv Ciiadwu k Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Glee Club.



II s.rold \i '.i si ('.in \ ] [ouston

Candidate for I: S in Ch.E.

Engineering Society '_'<>-':'.l: Band '30.

Dorothy Cuny Compto:s I Louston

Candidate for I: \ Degree

French Club '30-'3I

William Lawrence Cook, Jr. Houston

Candidate I'm- li I Degree

Rallj ('Jul. '30-'31: Chairman Senior Decor-

ations ( 'omniil lei'.

\ nm; ( 'iiiin i;i.ii s Housti

Candidate /or li I Degree

I in 11 Lyon Craig San Vntonio

Candidate for «..S' in W E

Band '26-'31, Presidenl '29-':!0. Vice President

'28-'29, Manager '30- '31; Engineering Society

'28-'31, Presidenl '30-'31; \. S. M. E. '30-'31.

\i:m:s Louise Cullen Hmish>n

Candidate for li. 1. Degree

French Club; Horseback Club; Cranmer Club.

Catiiryn Ci i \ in Houston

Candidate for li. I Degree

i: B L. S.

Francis Eugene Davis

Candidate for />' I. Degre

Houston



Doris Dissen Houstc

Candidate foi />' I Degree

Paul Christoph JDoeiiring Houston

Candidate lor I! 1 Degree

Lewis Bertrand Downing Coleraine, Minn.

Candidate lor II S. in E.E.

\. S. \l E. '30-'31: Enaii ring Society '31.

DoROTin \ Mm unit Houstc

Candidate lor I; \ Degree

S \ m i ii Rhodes Di nlap I [ousti

Candidate for I; I lin/n-r

I I Hi PONT, .111 HouSt.

Candidate for B..S'. in E E

Joe 1 1 \ \i \i \ \ Eagle Houston

Candidate for It I Degree

I'.. in. I
'27-'31; Student \ss'n '27-'31; \ssisimii

Editor Rice i >«l ';:'>- 30; Chairman Senior Ban-

quet Committee: Campanile Staff '31

Charles Alexander Farrington Housti

Candidate (or I! S in Irchilecture

\i. In- \i K; Dramatic ('Jul.



Julian Joseph Fertita Beaumont

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Rail} Club '30-'31; Dramatic Club '30~'31.

Vesta Marie Fields Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Dollie Mae Fivecoat Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Claire Prescott Flood Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Dramatic < -lub.

Frances Bevel Foster Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Katiterine Foster Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Dorothy Christian Flagc: Malakoff

Candidate for B. \. Degree

Hkrbert Eugene Fouts Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Engineering Society '26-'27.



Barette Fancile Friedman Houston

Candidate for B. 1. Degree

Tennis Club; Phi Beta Kappa.

Edwarp Merrick Fry Fort Worth

Candidate for B. 1. Degree

Phi Lamda I psil.ni.

Reuben Jackson Gallawa -

* Ranger

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Biology Assistant: Hohenthal Scholar '29-'30;

Glee Club; Co-op Board '30- '31; Chairman Cap
and Gown Committee; Bally Club; Editor the

Rack.

David Lacev Garrison Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Football '27-*28-'29; Track '28: Engineering

Society '26-'2T: A. S. C. E. '27; Bally Club;

Treas. Students Ass'n '2U
: Board of Publica-

tions '29; Dance Committee '29-'30.

Nannie Mae Gayle Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Y. W. C. V Cabinet: Tennis Club: Glee Club.

Taylor Burton Gerke Fort Worth

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Savannah Girardey Houston

Candidate for B.A. Dearer

May Fete '29-'30; Vice-President Senior Class

'31.

Helen Goldofsky Houston

Candidate for B 1 Degree



Donald Blake Good Houston

Candidate for B.S. in E.E.

Engineering Society; A. S. M. E.; A. I. E. E.

Alexander Gbeentbee Galveston

Candidate for B.S. in Ck. E.

Phi Lanida Upsilon; Laboratory Assistant.

Ella Corinne Greenwood Houston

Candidate for B. \. Degree

E. B. L. S.

Robert Joseph Gulden, .Ib. Coppell

Candidate for B.S. in Ck. E.

Engineering Society, '28-"29.

Ruby Belle Hagler Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

John M. Hailey, Jr. Houston

Candidate for B.S. in C.E.

Secretary Engineering Society; Rally Club.

Clovis Joseph Harkrider Fort Worth

Candidate for B.S. in C.E.

Rally Club; A. S. C. E.: Engineering Society.

George Newton Hawley Houston

Candidate for B.S. in E.E.

Engineering Society; A. I. E. E. ; Rally Club.



Habold Leroy Hensley \

Candidate for B.S. in Ch. E.

Rally Club '29-'31; PresidenI Senior Class

or Council ':!8-':t(>: Editor Class Thresh
'28, 2K-'2'>, '29-'30; Freshman Football.

: llon-

•i '27-

Gladys Frances Hitchcock lb

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Muih Cartwrigiit Hopkins Ho

Candidate for lis. i„ Ch. E.

Hall> Club. Engineering Society; Chairmai
ior Ring Commit tee.

.Ii.iin Tom Hi in \\ aco

Candidate for B. I. Degree

Daniel Ripley Scholar JK: Mary Parker Gieseke

Scholar "2U
; Honorable Mention Grab. Baker

Scholarship '29-'30; Math Assistant '28-'30:

Physics Assistant '30.

Wiiiiwi Swii el Hi RTWITZ Houston

Candidate for H S. in Ch.E,

Engineering Society '28-'29: Student Asso-
ciation '27-'28-'29-'30.

(Catherine Margaret Jackson Houston

Candidate for H I Degree

V W. C. \.: Tennis Club.

Russell Lee Jacobe Houston

Candidate for B. 1 Degree

Honor Council '29-'30. '30- '31; Cross CjiiiiiIii

'29-'30-'31.

\1 \rgaret Esther Jenness

Candidate for I! I Degr,

Houston



Zelma Pauline Jett Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

0. W. L. S.; Y. W. C. A., President '29; Tennis

Club '28-'29.

Walter Lehmann Jtjdd Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Solomon Kaplan Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Track '28-'30; Cross Country '28-'29.

Patrick Joseph Keating Ihmsion

Candidate for B.S. in Ch.E.

Phi Lamda Upsilon.

George Behrman Kitciiel Ada, Okla.

Candidate for B.S. in M. E.

Engineering Society, Rally Club, Hall Commit-
tee.

Herman Frederick Lloyd Housto

Candidate for B.S. in Architecture

Architectural Society, Vice-President.

Joseph Myer Lowenstein Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Biology Assistant.

Frances Elizabeth Logan Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

May Fete '30; Dramatic Club '30-'31; O. W. L.

S. 'SO-':}!.



>•

Kathryn Lyle Logue Houston

Candidate for B. 1 Degree

E. B. L. S„ President.

James Catherine L<i\<; Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Cranmer Club '28-'31, Vice-President "31; Pre-

Med Society '2H-'3(>. Secretary '30; Co-Ed
Thresher *30-'31; Student \ssociation '28-'31.

Morris Edward Ludtke Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Band; Student Association; \1- 1**. Student

Union.

Edwin Wistkr McCarthy Houston

Candidate for B.S. in M.E.

Engineering Society; A. S. M. I']. '29-'30, Chair-

man '31; Math Assistant '30; Physics Assistant

30-'31; M. E. Grader •311; Assistant Manager
Engineering Show '30; Phi Beta Kappa.

Margaret Lucile McCarthy Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Class Vice-President '2(1: E. B. L. S. '27-'31,

Treasurer '30; Sophomore Hall Committee; May
Fete 'id. '29, '30.

Bernice Elizabeth McGilvrai Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

\\ ii i i \m Mel, w iun MiKn Humble

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Rally I Jul. '29-'31, Secretary '30-'31
: Chairman

Senior Invitation I '.niiiinit tee

Jerome Gore McKeain Houston

Candidate for B.S. in Ch E.

Engineering Society '27-'31; Tumbling '28- '31,

Captain '30-'31.



Rowena McLaughlin Houstc

Candidate for B.A. Degree

P. A. L. S.; Woman's Council.

Ben Briggs Manuel Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

President of the Band; Bally Club.

Yeager Lee Markins Corpus Christi

Candidate for B.S. in M.E.

Engineering Society, Executive Committee; A.

S. M. E.; Bally Club.

Catiieiune Lucille Marmion Houslon

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Marcabet Lee Martin Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Begin a Alice Matthews Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Tenuis Club.

Violet Madeline Mattson Houston

Candidate for B.A, Degree

\\ citing Club

Hope Bandera Mengden Houslon

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Pi Delta Phi; Vice-President French Club.



Lucille Smith Millsappn Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Martha Ruth Mitchell Houston

Candidate for B. 1. Degree

Lonnie Allen Moore, Jr. Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Mary Louise Moore Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

P. A. L. S.

Thomas Richard Moore llousi<

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Mildred Loi ise Mi i m Brenhat

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Velma Myeb Mi rphi Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

\\ it 11 \m Wilkins Murphy, .1 n Houston

Candidate for B.A. l)egree

General Chairman Sophomore Ball, General

Chairman J unior Prom ; St;ifi" Sophomore
Thresher: Associate Kilitor Junior Thresher;

Rally Club '29-'31, Vice-President '30-'31.



A nnalee Nelson Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Harvey Norvell Beaumont

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Studenl Council; Kallv Club.

Victor Martin Obenhaus Clifton

Candidate for B.A. Degree

IMii Lanula ( psilon.

\nn\ Bertha O'Fiel Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Tennis Club '2K--2<J; Spanish Club '27-'28;

Methodist Council '29-'31.

A.LICE Elizabeth Nye Hous

(land idale for B.A. Degree

Writing Club.

Harold John Oatfield Milwaukee, Ore.

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Dramatic Club.

John Stanley Oliver Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Pre-Med Society '27-'31, Treasurer '30-'31;

Band '28-'31; Track '30,

Joseph Andrews Owens, Jr. Beaumont

Candidate for H \ Degree



James Lane Parker Dallas

Candidate for B.A. Degree

I )ramatic Club, Director Fall Production '30,

Vice President '30- '31.

Richard Quintin Petitfils Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Dramatic Club; Writing Club; President Pariah

Club '29- '31; Thresher '30- '31; Owl "30-'31:

Football '29-'30: Tennis '29-'30; Fencing '30-

'31.

Vera Planchak Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

A.NNIE Ray Qualtroi gh Houston

Candidate fur B \. Degree

Eleanor Derby Quin

Candidate for li \ Degri

IV \ L. 8.; Cranmer Club.

Houston

Virginia Dwire Reed Ihmston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

E. B. L. S. '27; May Fete '27- '30; Class Vice-

President '30; Student Council '111

Elton Felix Reid, Jr. Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Phi Lamda Upsilon '29- '30.

FB \M I s I I \Z!-[. R.EID

Candidate for fi \ Degre

\\ I. s.

I louston



Philip Rknn Houston

Cumin/air for B.S. in Ch. E.

Executive Council Rally Club; Treasurer Senior

Class; Senior Class Committeeman.

Marjory Hi rges Riley Sim Vntonio

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Cranmer Club; French Club; Associate Editor

Thresher '31; Senior Thresher Editor.

M A.RGUERITE VlCTORl A ROBERTSON HouStC

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Jessie Dew Robinson Missouri City

Candidate for B.A. Degree

H IS L. S. '29-'31, Secretary '.'11; May Fete '30.

Shirley Martha Robinson Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Loi is Rosenberg Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Pre-Law Society '29-31; Manager Psychology

Department Engineering Show '30.

Elizabeth Stuart Ross Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Poetry Editor Owl *27-'2u
; Thresher '27-'29,

Society Editor '30; Cranmer Club '29-'30;

French Grader "30: Writing Club 1

29-*30.

Thomas Henry Rough Dalla

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Rand; Architectural Society.



Max Ferdinand Roy Houston

Candidate for B 1. Degree

Phi Lunula I psilon.

Sue Lo John Satterfield Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

B. S. U.; Tennis Club.

Elsa Schneider Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

O. W. L. S.; Tennis Club; Dramatic Club.

Charles Norman Sr.nw \hz New Orleans, La.

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Tennis '28-*29-*30; Rall\ Club '31; Studenl

Council '31; Dance Committee *31.

Helen Nina Scott Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

P V L. S.

Marian Esteixe Seaman Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Dramatic Club *27-'31, Secretary '30-*31
; Cran-

mer Club '27-'29: Thresher '30-'31.

Gus Sellingsloh 1 [ouston

Candidate for B.S. in Cli. E

John Dwid Simpson Waco

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Treasurer Student Association: Rally Club;

Hall Committee '28-'29.



Marion Judson Smith Quanah

Candidate for B.S. in E.E.

Rally Club.

,h \mi\ Rose Stevens Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Ml lUMIV DoNAGHEY STEVENSON Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Pre-Med Society '27-'31, Treasurer '30, Pres-

idenl '31.

Jean Eleanor Strobel Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

1 . \\ C. A.

Robert Wilmkr Stuart Houston

Candidate for B.S. in Ch.E.

Millard Seals Taggart Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Pre-Med Society; Phi Lamda Ipsilon.

\l w Lot ise Thomsen Houston

Candidalefor B. 1. Degree

Tennis Club: Y. W. C. A.

Eleanor Greenlee Tiiobnell Corsicana

Candidate for B.A. Degree



Aileen Eleanor Thobstbnberg Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Henry Louis Tbost, Jr. Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Pre-Law Society '30-'31, Vice President '31;

Student Council '31.

John Lawrence Tryon, Jr. Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Honor Council; Biology Grader and Assistant;

Pre-Law Association; Auditor Student Publica-

tions.

Amy Lee Turner Gainesville

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Robert Van Turner Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Alene Mills Vandaveer Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Y. W. C. A.

Edna May Vaughan Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

French Club; Y. W. C. A.

Frederick Paul Volkmer

Candidate for B.S. in M.E.

Rally Club; Engineering Society.

Edn;i



Lai hi\k Elizabeth Wade Houston

Candidate for B. I. Drc/rec

French Club; Horseback Club; Cranmer Club
Spanish Club.

Edna Kathryw Weismann Houston

Candidate for ft. I. Deqree

E. B. L. S.

Katie Emma \\ u.tkii Houston

Candidate for ft 4. Degree

Tin mi \n Lee \Y \uu Mm H k\ II uiium; Win i i: llouslon

Candidate for />' I Degree
Candidate for B.A. hnjree

Fanny Segal Wkiser Houston

Candidate for B. 1 Degree

< Irader in Civics and Philan.1 hropy : Sharp Schol-

ar '30-'31.

Joseph Michael Wksthkimkr Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Cranmer Club '28-'31; Varsity Tennis '30, '31.

Le Hoy Wilkie Shreveport, La.

Cundidatr for B.S. in C.E.

A. S. C. E.



Helen Booth Williams Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Student Council; Woman's Council; <). W. L. S.

Floyd Willis, Jr. Dalla

Candidate for B.S. in M.E.

\ S. M. E. '29-*30.

Sidney Johnston Wilson, Jr. Fort Worth

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Rally Club '28-'31; \ssist;mt Edilor Rice I >« I

'29-'30, Editor '30- '31; Quill Vssociation '29-

'31
; Campanile '29.

Warrena Worley Winston Houston

Candidate for H. \. Degree

\riih r Meidling Wittman Baltimore, Md
Candidate for B.S. in E.E.

Wee Presidenl Engineering Society; Rally Club;

\. S. M. K.. Secretary-Treasurer; \. I. E. E.

Madden Tr w is Works Fori Worth

Candidate tor B.S

Rally Club

Harold Bell \\ right Diilhis

Candidate for B. 1. Degree

Assistant Business Manager Rice Owl '29, Rus-

iness Manager, '30; Campanile '28; Rusiness

Manager Kreshmau Thresher: \\ and Quill '2K-

'31; Pre-Law \ss'n '28-*31; Dramatic Club '30;

Jurisprudence Vssistant '31.

Evelyin Yorti Houston

Candidate for B.A. Degree

Y. W. C. A.
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JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS

Ret ben K. Albaugh President

Loula Bess Johnson Vice President

William Plvth Secretary-Treasurer

The Pram Committees

FRANK Hopkins General Chairman

Refreshment Committee Hall Committee

Christine Pope Chairman David Donoghue Chairman

Dorothy McWhirter Barky Talbot
George Dink Earl Amerman

Decoration Committee

George Osborne Chairman

Garrett Mowze
Leslie Arnold
Dick Jamerson

Patrons Committee

I,(ii la Hess Johnson Chairman

M VRION M EI.LINGER

MARCELLE Kim.

Jo Beth Griffin

E\ ei.yn Flick

Marjorie Dunn
k ati! erin e montgomery

Chairman

Music Committee

Farnsworth Calhoun.
Dm ight Austin

Program anil Hid Committee

\\ nri'NEY READER Chairman

M \ry IIarrel

Naomi Guion
Kos VMUND StROZIER

Finance Committee

William Plvth

Carmen Lewis

M \ry Marshall Ferguson

Ou



Volney Archibald Atcheson Reuben Ray Albaugh Earl Amerman
Denison San Antonio Houston

Too Robinson Adams
Houston

Margaret Evelyn Allerton
Houston

James Edwin Archer
I louslnn

Frank Fay A .well
Port Vrthui

Mi bti Frances Bartine
Houston

Burton Atkinson
Houston

Richard Perry R\ldry
Fort Worth



Norwood Packard Barton
Mercedes

Helen Elizabeth Batte
Houston

Gertrude Ray Beard
I tumble

Elizabeth Dale Batt
Houston

Bernard Hyman Bayer
Houston

Charles Keith Beyette
Fori Worth

Manuel Gordon Bloom
Houston

Ruby Elizabeth Brown
Houston

Alice Blazek
Houston

Ina Helene Boyd
Houston



v *y

Anna Virginia Bulbrook
Furl Worth

Evelyn Leslie Bybee
Houston

Hi in E. Campbell
Houston

Alice \l\nm\ Buxton
Houston

Festi s Farm'sworth Calhoun
Houston

Sallie McIntybe Carpenter William Beyer Coleman
Houston Lake Charles, La.

( '.II \RLES ^ II LI Wl ( 'i>nk

Beaumont

Ellen Cle\ eland
Houston

Charlotte Ann Collins

Houston



Charles Louis Cunningham Mary Adeline Davis

Eliasville Houston

William F. Dixon
I [ouston

Mrs. Howell H. Cunyas
Houston

Lns Husk Mari;\hi:t I>\\\son

1 1 ni-h m

George
Housl

Gilbert Dunk
mi

M \bjorie Dunn
Houston

GWENDOLI N III

Houston

,kn Dwver Rev
ll<

John Robert Eaker
Little Rock, Vrk.

iris Eave
luston

P~~



Donald Buford Edwards
Fort Worth

George Franklin Finley
Tulsa, < >kla.

Helen \. Forester
I Illusion

\1\h-i Marshall Ferguson Evelyn Frances Flick
Houston I [ouston

Walter Gintz
Nacogdoches

Leslie Pierce Graff
Houston

Wilbur Kelly Green
Denison

Jo Beth Griffin

I [ouston

Pincus * Jrenader
Houston



M/

Naomi Marguerite Guion
Houston

Mary Virginia Harrel
Houston

Mildred E. Harvey
Houston

John Blake Hanks
Shreveport, La.

Marian Frances Harvey
Houston

Aetna Mae Heinson
Houston

Charles Arthur Herbst
Houston

Martha L. Hickey
Houston

Madie Lev Hellyer
Houston

Jacob Henry Hess, Jr.

Fori Worth

S/



W. Cone Holliman
Bartlesville, Okla.

William 1
1 \ i \ 1 1 1 idspeth

Arlington

Pah \ Lee [ngras
Moiislon

William Franklin Hopkii*

Houston
M vn\ \'A.\/. \hi i ii II i i 1 o\

Houston

Loula Bess Johnson
Houston

Kllll I M) \'\ \ I. I'll .Ii INKS

I .HI .1

Morgan Jones, J r.

Abilene

Willetta Bernard Johns
Houston

Kenneth Elmore Jones

Hoiis



IU 1 II '\ 1 A HT I N JOOST

Houston
Mildred Helens Kelly
Houston

Carolyn M. King
Houston

Isabella Elizabeth Kastl Fr\nkun Richards Kennedy
Angleton Dallas

Hose Kornblith
Houston

William Ernest Lenhart
Ea^lr Lake

Carmen L. Lewis
Houston

Mildred Lucille Lancaster Gertrude Levinson
Houston Houston



Wendel Dueb Ley
Houston

D\niel Bayne Lovejoy
Houston

John k \]i Li i>i.

Jennings, La.

Frances Virginia Long
Houston

James Everett M< Asna

I [ouston

Dorothy Ann McWhirter
Houston

Marian Maggie Mellinger Francis F. Miller
Houston Bellaire

Clayton James Meadows
Houston

Marvin Maurice Mickle
Houston



N \ in t.\ R. Miller, Jr.

Liif'kin

M ARIE N EMIR

Navasota

l>\\ Barler Monroe
Houston

J. D. Motheral, Jr.

Houston

Ewell Emmitt Mitchell
Mosheim

Catherine Viola Montgomery
1 loiistoil

Cornelia Conklin Pearce
Houston

William Harro Plath
Dallas

George 0. Osburn
Shreveport, La.

Mary Belle Perkins
I luiish.ii



Mabel Christine Pope
Houston

William Whitney Reader
Houston

.l< hi \ Lai rbnce Rogers
I hiusli.il

Edwin Patrick Quinn
Houston

i\ Fiji \ Hum \ R Ell ll l B I

Houston

< Jkh \iid Wii.i.i \m Hi l.i s

Houstt n

William (li initn; Blssell
Pin.- P.lulT, \ik

Gladys E. Schill

Houston

Mabel Charlotte Rules
Houston

M \ni < riLMOl a Hi st

Houston



Stella Marie Schulda
Houston

Lucile Olive Scott

Houston
Doris Gladys Smith
Houston

Jack Scoi i

Dallas

Carmen Leah Sellee

Houston

Mary \lice Stevens
Houston

Catherine Emma Stone
I [oust* HI

Dan Powell Strvtton
Houston

Walter Gilmore Stewart, Jr. Jack William Stone
McAJlen Warrensburg, Mo.



RoSAMLNDE FlSHEB S'l'ROZIKR l'>\Hin \\ ISK TaLBOT
Houston Houston

John Stanlei Temple
Port Arthur

Douglas Russell Swetland Margaret Madeleine Taylor
Houston Houston

Maxine Tindall
Houston

I. LIS AMBROSE Tl'RNER, J R.

Houston

Cora Carolyn Walker
I [nuslnii

Asa Elbert Turner
Houston

Mabel Clairtce Vickrey
Houston



M \ \ \\ i:i\kii

Houston

\\\< v Elizabeth Weisinger
Montgomery

,1 1 lian C. Williams
1 [ouston

BeN'SOSS < > \\ ELLS

Houston

\\ \ i 1 1 it Wilkinson
Stephens ille

\l \ rg \ m r Jan] Williams

Houston

.1 P \\ ITIIERS

s i r i w 1

1

Constance H. Zirbel
Houston

\t \ hi m \ Ki.i.i \ \\ 1 1 ii vms

I [ouston

Margaret Yoi n<; Wright
II Ml-h 1(1



S O P H O M O II E S



COFFEE LEARNED Til u;<; \m> NICHOLSON

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS

John \U ud ( Ioffkk President

Dorothy Carol Learned lice President

W. Thomas Thaggard Secretary-Treasurer

SOPHOMORE BALL COMMITTEES

Cordon Nicholson General Chairman

Refreshment Committee

.1 VMES FlTE

—

Chairman

Betty Hou\
\ l\l\\ VlEWEGER

Hall Committee

Louie Dee Hill—Chairman

H \rper Black

Seaman Squyres

Winthrop C vrter

Masie Committee

Bob Kmiiiio Chairman

Henry Holden
Sue Green
Paul Rich per

Decoration Committee

Alvin Moody—Chairman

Frances Overcash

Richard Shannon

.1 ennie V. Sweeney

lli \Nk \\ ULLACE

Dorothy McDon vld

Imitation and Hid Committee

Wiley George—Chairman

( '. vrl Crofford

I'n \nk Hurley

Vwilda Steyes

liol! II \NNON



w

Groveb H. John 'i 01

Adams \i i i n

Denison I [ouslon

William H. Jon \ 1 1,

Badger B \ i nn.

Houston Dallas

Dorothy Jesse \\ .

Bollfrass Bonner

Helen E.

\ I 1 M>l HI

Houston

B. Etoile
li \RKIIt

Houston

-loll \ 1". W. D \R\\ IN

\ NDKRSON \ MHU S

llniisl. Houstt

James \. Iris M.
Beeley Bellows

St. Louis, Mo. Houston

Christine I-

Vtkinson

Houston

Clarence II

Black

.1 AM es W VIattie A-

Borske^ , .1 n. Boi rs

Houston

Vera Mai
Bl'RDEAI\

Houston

Houston

Cl RTIS II

Bl Hi.)

Houston

V, I i

Tiu \i \ \ I.

<
'. \lt VNES

Sylvester

Houston

R.OBRO\ C.

<
'

\ nn: ILL

Houston

.Ion \ 1

1

Joan Beloii

Bringhi rst Bruner

Houston I IdiisIou

\\ \\ [NTHROP \\ II I II M VI

(". \rieh Ch \I'M \n

I hmsliin ilousl.i



1 1 VRin .1 \a c\ \ m i i

( -ii w unne Clay

Lake Charkles Houston

Ioiin Bybd Mary Ellen J. Quinn Mabrahet V.

Coffee Coffmais Connelley i'.uun

Vernon Houston Fort Worth Victoria

('mil F.

Crofford

Dallas

Edgar V
Farris

Law rence B
Crosby

Houston

James A.

Fite, .1 R.

Joyce J. Marvin A.

I) VNNENB MM I ) \\ [S

Houston I lousloii

Irma D. Ki>\\ \hi> k.

I o%\ ILLE FoKBKS

Houston

II\zel Eileen Eula V
< tOODM \ \ ( loss

Houston Electra

Thom \s G. B.. ( >LI\ EH

( iREADI . .1 R. ( rRIBBLE

l-H \\k (
'-.

Dill

Monro' 1
, La

Wiley R.

George

I lousloii

SUFARAH \

< Jriffin

Gordon Holt
I >l [VSMOOR

St. Mary's

W. Va.

Otn i \

( rONZALES

I lousloii

Velma Ann
< Iriffitts

I I O || s I I > [ I Hous Housti Nacogdoches Hous Ion



< rILMORE T.

liUI\, .1 R,

lll-.MU V
H \HBOHl

Monterrey

Mexico

Dorothy P.

Hogge

Houstc

Frank II

Hirley

Houston

Thomas II

Hale
M ARIBELLE EuGEIS'IA ROBERT J.

Hambleis II \ MILTON Hannon

in Antonio llmish llo.isl. Houstc

EANNETTE Hkmh Kihk Lucis

I I iRRISON HARRISON II iSSELL

De Bidder. La. Housti Wallingford

Conn.

Hkmu M M \ hi Lucile Betti L.

HOLDEN, Jr. Hoi CHINS I l"i \

Edw vbd M

.

Hon VS

Houston Houst< HollsloM

Dallas Housti

EVELI N Li CILLE

II VNSEN

Houston

Edwin Osi \i< Herbert H.

Hill Hoag

Houston Jennings, La

.1 Wlhs l>

Hi DSOP

Houston

George \1. Frances I. M \m Virginia Everett L. Z Kim
Illes Isbell Jarvis Johnsoin Jordan

Houston Texarkana Houston



I'm l James

k \Titmi;

Mi lba i:

Lei

Miriam k

\l. Gar-

M mu E
k ENNEDTi

Houston

Edward F
Kinzer

Houston

Ernsi K Josephine H. I )orothti

k LAPPENBACH K.UNTSCIIER LEARN E

New Braunfels Houston Houston

I mom w L. Hi hi 0.

I.l\ I.I -i Lol GHRII

\l IM (

I.I « \

><\ moiir llousln

M vrgaret E. Tom

m

it-; (I. H. John
M \<;i ire Mansfield M \m»\

Hoiisi. Iloiish Houston Houston

Hazel Rose I >oro i in (
'..

LUDTKE McDON \l,l

Houston Houston

LEOTA (i. M Vlt.lOMI

Meyer M in in

Houston I lonstou

C. Franklin Vlvin S Margarei C. Ralph Eva Louise Gordon B.

Montgomery Moody. Jr. Morris Newcomer Newman Nicholson, Jr

I >ivi kriir kIli 1 1 ou>. I on Houston Iowa, La, Houston Houston



M ii lutKi) (

!

O'LEAin

I [ouStOD

Berth \m> F

Rich \rj>s

,IeANNETTE
Hose

Houston

llh HAKD M
Shannon

I [ouston

Vdine F.

Hi ro

Houston

I'M ! \

RlCHTER

Kl>\\ \ III) \

Patton
Hi hi B
PRO\ INI

Kl>\\ Mil' V
R win 11

.IvMES E.

Reed, Ji

Mineral Wells H..usi< Lancaster I louston

Newton, 111. Dalla

I'Miun \\

Rose

Houston

M \ I in. I M
ltl< K-

I [ouston

Eldridge B.

Houston

Mamie E.

Riley

Houston

( rEORGE E.

ROHRER

Houston

Mrs. .1, R. \\ uikr T.

S \ \DERFORD SCOTT

Housto

William I' Madelines. Gardner
Shi it, Jr. Simons Soi n

Laredo Bay City Houston

San \nl<

Vllen T.

Steei.

I [ouston

It I 111 EBFORD I '

Boos

\ ictoria

Sue E.

Skxtiin

I [ouston

V WILDA K
Steves

I [ouston



«• f*t

-jk

Eliz Miii i! s William E.

Street Strozier

Houston Houston

William \ Mm mi i .! Betty Lloyd Jennie V.

Si I.I.KNTiKH Si 1,1 l\ \\. Jr. SUTTLE S\\KKM-;i

1 loush Housti Cursir Housti

L.J. \\ Tiimn- Helen K Willie Claire Mae M. Herschel M.

Taubenhaus Thaggard Turner Turner Tittle Vaughan

College Station Groveton Angleton Gainesville Houston vbilene

Vivian A. Virginia Louise I>. Emm \ Lois

VlEWEGER \ INSOK W Vl.KKIl \\ VNNALL

San \ni"ni«. Houston Houston Houston

Howell H Samuel G. Doyle L. Harold E.

\\ VTSON \\ I HM\ \\ I - I \\ [GREW

Corsicana I loustonDallas II..USI..M

0. Taylor John I.

Waring 1

1

Wathen

San Angelo Dallas

L. M vrion I. Nadyne
\\ ILSOIN ZlRBEL

Houston I touston





LACY

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS

Hn\m Kim vro Meadows President

1 1 • v I )kll Lacy J ice President

MlLTON W n.l.lwis Secretary-Treasurer



<?'

.1
"

FRESHMAN REGISTRATION DA Y



\ 4. J 9 SB

Clarence W. E. Glen
Vdams Allen

I [ouston I' 1
1
»si

Fbed C.

Alter
Mary Lee
Ashburn

San Antonio Houston

G. Wallace Nell
Banks B irron

Houston Houston

Jewel A.

Bauer

Houston

Pearl H.

BOBB

Houston

V. H.

Brogdon

Houston

Alice E.

BECKMANN

El Campo

Hortense 0.

Born

Dallas

Frances L.

Bell

Richmond

S, 1,1 VOIR

BOW EN

Houston

Lois E.

Bennett

I [umble

Alice Lynn
Boyd

Houston

Hazel M. Marguerite A. Glen W.
Brooksmihe Browne Bruner

Houston Houston McAllen

Gladys E.

BlLLERT

Houston

Eleanor I.

Blondeah

Goose Creek

F. M. Bran- Cornelia P.

Denberger Briggs

Houston Houston

Eva Mae William D.

Buxton Capehart

Houston Houston



Sam \.

Cannes

\\ Mil \\1

Clarke

llnush

Shirley L.

DlSSEN

Houston

Jacqueline L. Margaret F M uu E.

Carothers Castle Cavitt

,1 Vllen I'h inces L.

ChAMBERLIIN < '.II HIST IAN

II..,, !

[na L

( ',<)I,I.I\M)\

Tupper Lake

Earle G.

Douglas

Houston

Ft. Sinn Houston

Houston

Houston Houston

Ruth
CONNELL

Gilmer

Kenneth \1

Cutler

\rkadi-lphia

Arkansas

M. Elizabeth Jessie Glen
I > w is Bennett

Houston Huii-.ii.il

Elizabeth A. A. Daniel
DUCKETT DUNLAP

VI \K1AN M. Fl>\ \

DUNLAP Ml SN

I lUUStl Ml I V r
* * 'kt'iiriH^c I luuslun I [ouston

Lalla Lee Norma C
Ehlert Elliot

Houst

Mar"i Eleanor Jane M.
EVERHEART F\ I ivi>

Ethel L.

Fallis



\\\ \ M Hugh G. Susie P.

Fooshee Foreman Frazer

Madeline E. Raymond E. J. IV

Freeman Fullick Garner

Houston Livingston

Grover J. Donald B.

GEISELM \.N GlLLETT

Houston Welsh, La.

Uief

Hazel F.

Glover

Houston

Houston

corinne e.

Km i

Clinton, Iowa Houston

Housto

M ^RTHA L

H\LL

Houston

.1. Hasmn- Mary Emmie M arguerite T. Frances Nell M\m B.

H ah t\\ ell Hedrick Heinze Henderson Hen sun

Houstc

Leonora T.

Heyck

Houston Housti Hobir Trinity

Pkcci

Hall

Houston

Robert Lee
Hen son

Yoakum

S. Wilson L. Elmore William J.

HlGGINBOTHAM HlGHTOWER J ESSl P

Robert E. Miriam E.

JUNGBECKER KlVODEL

Houston



Ida Deli

Lacy

Houston

M. Storey
Lindsay

Houston

Marian L.

Masses

I [ouston

E.Henri Elizabeth R. Edith M.

Lancasti b Lancaster Lai in

Houston

\l VRt E
LoGGINS

Humble

\\\

Dalla

Ih.usl.

Doris

Long

Houston

Lam mi

\1 i i i i n

Houston

Houst*

.1 lil HFOB1)

Lowe

\lois C.

Lederer

Houston

W. Frank
Lenoi it, .1 r

I [ouston

E\ eli n N Stella M .

McCoNN ELL McN El H

I). ill.

i

I I I \U\ 1 \

Modes eti

Shepherd

Beevill

\1 un \ i

Mmu.i

Houston

.1 Ronald
Morrison

JULIEN P DANES1 .1. It \l in

MULLER \ll MM1 1(1 \l Mil;

Port Arihui Houston Navasola

( !l vude S. -I ESSE < >

\ E\\ BERR1 N V.W >i)\i

I Inl In s. Wi'iiirri Houston

man mi

It Hab
Nolle}



J. C. Dudley Robert F. Lois J. Howard
O'Fiel, .Ir. Parker Patrick Payne, Jr.

Houston Anderson Itasca Dallas

Margaret M. Ellen E.

Pennington Petitfils

Houston Houston

PlTNEB

Ft. Worth

SlGRID

Roos

Houston

James H.

Scott

Houston

Helen e Y.

Powell

El Campo

Robert B.

Rourke

Centreville

Miss.

K ELLY

Scott

Houston

E. Louise

Ragan

I [ouston

David M.
Ri LFS

Houston

John F.

Shaw

Mary Helen
Reynolds

Houston

Joe A.

Sc.HELLING

Houston

Clarence I.

Shult

El Campo

W. Frazier

Riddle

Houston

Lois B.

Schwartz

Houst

Edith

Simpson

Houston

Alberta Jean
Riesen

Houston

Selma F.

Schwartz

Houston

Melba Louise
Slimpin

Houston



E Louise Thomas W. William: D Frank J. 1 Ml |) \\ Hallie Beth
Smith Smith Smith Stevens Stover Talley

Keltys Houston Houston Bay City Desdemona Houston

Emily L. Blanche P. James 0. Evelyn G. Lillian M. \. Ray
Tarreb Taylor Thomas, Jr. Tittle Townsen Tracy

Houston Houston Ft. Worth Houston Houston Lufkin

Frank S. Frank N. Julia E. M. Ruth Dorothy A. C. Janice Lucian M.
Turner \ icrrey Vinson Wheelan Wick Wilhelm Wilkens

Angleton Houston Houston Houston Houston Houston Galveston

H L. Win- Arthur I! Marjorie T. Charles W. H. Kelly F. P. Young- Margaret
TERIIALTER WlSE WORRALL WRIGHT WYNNE BLOOD ZeNOR

Baytown Houston Houston Lake Charles Ft. Worth Port \rlhur Houslon

La.



\^

•

IN MEMORIAM
ROBERT P. QUIN '33

L. B. GRIFFITH '33
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Football stuff: Pep rallies; Lined up; Tumblers balance; Hans and Nellie; Water Wagon; Mo-e pep.



Did we win? For Texas; Percy; Lee directs; How we did if; Pat; Elephants; Wiley; Mason working.



:

Hell raisers: Briggs; Sallyport: Diogenes? Chris, Jack, and M.E.; Tickets; Another crush: Red fumes.



Motley crew; The reception; Making hire? Some gals with hooks; Beck and Para Lee; Sallyport crowd.



When Aggies lost; True lore; "dheer" leader and Dorothy; Two seniors; A class in Physical Education.



Hardy and Hodges in (heir lair; Posi-card While; Montgomery; Ealing in 6 minutes; Town, please!



Mean Looker; Oscar in line; Two nf Ihe force; MrCanls; B.B. proud; Grub swiller: Naughly, naughty!



s/

Tony: Ha :el hurries: Let us out; Engineers aEngineers ul rest: Girls get Threshers; Shank-sunning; Pur

-]

of Tom

.



Some guys and Marjorie; Boulevard bees; Selma and Mildred; Dumb dorm fares; She's lost.



Minis smiles; Bridge; Dorothy and Billy; Simpson: Gordon and Lyda; Music, savage beasts; Maunie



Coach Meagher; Tom rules; Guyiu; Gnti, ivnlla mouth!; Smokestack On \utry House Lawn; Martha.



-

WILLIAM MARSH MCE

.l.r.s-im /'/'(ihi MO,' Simons: Profs loaf, too; Miss Dean; Evans with papers ami book; George 11 illian



Chemists; Mary and gang; Two boys; Hanks; Chem. tower; Blewitt; Bashful; Pa Perkins; Where's Ed?



Some hairy-ears; New lop on Campanile; Hear view; boys hanging around; Craig, pipe, and smite.



Joe rales; 1 bast; Herlenbergher; Gas is popular; Baton-dropper; Colin smirks; Chas. and the bus.



At the B. hoard; The man rules; A gang from Bugs 100; Gamblers; Some dance: Talent; Society.



J spy! Academic squar : Math; < 'ary; Slimesscs; Guardian of the vehicles; Hun 'a: Bugs Bay



Prominent people: Banner shoots a nickel: Dramatics: Bob's feet; .hick: Car and dog; We wait.



Awilda; Wailing around; Smiles; Triumvirate; Virginia rests; To classes; Marjorie and Janic



On the gravel; Moody poses; Taylor; Ike and random co-eds; Roadster; Exhibit number fourteen.



Two competitors; Grins: 100 finish; From (he rear; Gerke at Horse Shotv.



..

Relays: Stepping up; Jumper comes down; Hurdles and Burke shoving shot; Bar falls; Rice wins.





*%i||y:v

ORGANIZATIONS



BXtfflHi

BEABD
JOHNSON

COLLINS
loll \ -II \

HABREL
.1 ETT

HOUCHIN5
KELLY

OWEN LISTER LI'IKKMO SOCIETY

< it; hi m de Beard
ChaRLOI II < lOLLINS

Ev l-.l.\ \ IYl< K

M \m 1 1 \ i m -. i i

M \in l.i i II i I [ouchins

M \ in II' i 1 1 1\

I. in la Bess Joh xsots

WlLLETA JOHNSON
ZELMA J ETT

lYl [LDRED l\ I I I 1

M \ in I III K.1NC

11 1 I II Lot i. II RIDGE

S [ ELL \ Mi \ EIR

Dorothy McWhirter
\1 \iu Bell Perkins
Hazel Reid
\1 \m Helen Reynolds
Josephine Richmond
\ [rginia Ricks

Si e Sexton
Ruth Sorrels

Elsie Schneider

II \ i.i.i e Beth Talley
Eleanor Thornell
Helen Williams

M \m ii x Ellen Williams

LOUGIIRIDGE

HICKs

MCNE1 It

SCHNEIDER

WORRALL

MCT HI RTER PERKINS REYNOLDS

SEXTON I Ml, HI \\ 11,1,1 WIS

REID

WILLIAMS



II Will. I ON Mil. \1 (III 1.1%

PALLAS ATHENE LITERARY SOCIETY

Officers

M vry T.4LLICHET President

Rowena McLaughlin. Vice President

Derby Quin Seen terry

Julienne S vkiih itz Treasurer

VI,

Eleanor Barnes
Eugenia Hamilton
Betty Houx
Marian Montgomery
Mary Louise Moore
Derby Quin
Lillie Rice

Julienne Sakowitz
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KICK GLEE CLUB

1 1 LIAIS ( !. \\ ili.i vms President

IMi \\ci;s 1 1 \r\ ey President

Edv\ \KI> FORBES J ice President

\\km)kl D. Ley I ice President

M [LDRED II \ryey Vice President and Posters

I \ \ Boyd Treasurer and Librarian

I ,\ ELY \ Flick Secretary

l,(H LA Hess Johnson Chairman <</ Social Committee

\l u i(i\E Bush Chairman of Adifng Cam. and Reporter

C. A. Wall, Jr.,.. Chairman a) Engagement Committee

I i! \ vces BrANDENBI RGER Pianist

Directors

Mrs. Lena J. Kersiiner Miss Edith B \tes
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II. II. Hoag, Jr.

M . I. Si lli\ vn, Jr.

George Blocker

L. Eddy
Ina Boyd
Mary Henson
Ben Prescott

Elizabeth Raney
Loula Bess Johnson

Maurine Bush
Helen Forester
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Morgan Jones
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Edward Forbes
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VLBAUGH ALLEN AMERMAN BEELEY DUNK HOLDEN

PRE-LAW ASSOCIATION

Officers

Reuben R. Albaugh President

Henry L. Trost Vice President.

J. Lawrence Tryon Secretory-Treasurer

Henry Holden Sergeant-at-Arms

Members

Joe Allen Nathan Miller

Travis Allen Alvin Moody

Earl \ merman Jack Reeves

Dwight Austin Louis Rosenberg

Tom Iiiti mmett Ren Sewell

George Dunk Roy Sewell

Rill Hudspeth Dan Stratton

Russell Lee Jacobe Harold B. Wright

Everett McAshan Tod R. Adams

J. Beelev
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Officers

M. D. Stevenson President

W. C. Brow n Vice President

W. K. Green Secretary

J. S. < )livkr Treasurer

M. G. Bloom Councilman-at-Large

Dr. M. A. Stew vrt Faculty Advisor

Members

II. R. Allison

B. H. Bayer
M. G. Bloom
W. k. Green
A. L. Hamilton
Kirk Harrison
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Morris Kaplan
G. C. McCollim. Jr.

Richard Nixon

J. S. Oliver

Henry Schaffer

C. I. Shult
Le Roy Sims

Abney Singleton

VI. D. Stevenson
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D. R. Shetland
M. J. Sullivan. Jr.

Leon Taubenhaus

J. S. Temple
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BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

Officers

Lee H. Johnson President

Mary G. Rust 1st I ice-President

Sue Satterfield 2nd I ice-President

Nelda Reichert 3rd I ice-President

William Rust Secretary

William Coleman Treasurer

M ilored Wheeler Student Secretary

( 'hurch Representatives

Lula Lawton Leavell President of First Baptist Class

Royal Newman B.Y.P.U. Representative from First Church

Wilford Wilkinson Second Baptist Class President

William Coleman South Main Class President

Clifton Bond Baptist Temple Class President

B.Y.P.U. Representatives from South Main

Lucile Scott President of Blue Owls

Sue Satterfield President of Gray Owls
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Shannon, Delvin .lames, Fred Freyer, Charles Marshall, George Blocher, Hazel Goodman, Thompson
McCleary, John McCleary, .lolm Shurtleff, Truman Douty, Earl McNeill.

ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY

Allen Caldwell President

Herman Lloyd J'ice President

( Ihristine Pope Secretary

( in uiles F vrrington Treasurer

Members

George Blocher
Victor Bush
Bailey Swenson
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Pete Wolf
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First Bow: Alien, A mt'rman, Burton, Byers, Chamberlain, Cook, Dixon, Edwards, Fertitta, FulHck.
Second Bow: Gallaway, George, Ginlz, Harkrider, Hailey, Hanks, Hensley, Hopkins, Hudspeth, Hurley.
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Randlett

Rawlins
Morrison
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Stratton

SWANSON
Turner

Officers

Mason Baron Chairman

William Murphy Vice Chairman

W. M. McKay Secretary

Bill Hudspeth Treasurer

Executive Council

M vson Baron
H. L. Hensley
M \rk Hopkins

Bill Murphy
Percy Northcitt
Harvey Norvkll
Joe Owens
Philip Renn
Sidney Wilson

Third Row: Kitchell, Manuel, Markins, McKay, Murphy, Miller, Norvell, Renn, Richter, Russell.
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THE CRANMER CLUB

Officers

Rex White President

Katherine Long Vice President

Derby Qura Secretary

Edwin Archer Treasurer

Members

Margaret Allerton

Edwin Archer
Ruth Barry
James Beeley"

Mrs. Eugene Blake
Georgiana Bonner
Maurine Brown
Anna Virginia Bulbrook
Jessie Glenn Dennett
Reveris Eaves
Le Roy Eddy

Albert Fanestiel

Bill Hudspeth
Zelma Jett

Morgan Jones

Ruth Joost

Horace Kehl
Katherine Long
Katherine Mitchell

Vincent Neely
Ralph Nemir
\1 \hie Nemir

Rev. Allen Person

Helen Yvonne Powell
Derby Quin
Whitney Reader
\I vr.iorie Riley

Betsy Ross

Maggie Shearn
Patsy Street

Marguerite Stuart

Helen Waite
Rex White
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CLAY DAVIS DAWSON EAVES GAYLE GRIFFITHS

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

Officers Advisory Board

Ruth Griffiths President \1 us. K. K. Hum:
ROSITA Ceyanes I ice President Mrs. E. O. Lovett

HelenTurner ..Secretary
Mrs. J. A. Lynch

_ „ „ Miss Edith Parses
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Officers
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Grace Berlin.; President

Hope Mengden Vice President

George Von Johnson Secretary

Agnes Cullen Treasurer
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TURNER RUSSELL SOULE STEWART

THE THRESHER
Elbert Turner "32 Editor

William G. Russell "32 Business Manager

Walter Stewart "32 Assistant Business Manager

Gardner Soule '33 Managing Editor

The Staff

Associate Editor YIaxine Tindall "32 Society

Helen Batte "32 Features

Uertrand Richards "33 Features

Thomas Gready "33 Sports

Ross Pond '31 Engineering

Rudy Roos "33

Willetta Johnson "32 .Asso. Editor

Barry Talbot "32 issociate Editor

M \rjory Riley "31 Associate Editor

Hallie Beth Talley "34 News
Betsy Ross '31 Society

Reporters

W. C. Brown. Maurine Bush. Frances Brandenberger.
R. < >. Petitfils, Kathrine Horner. Elizabeth Raney,

Alberta Black. Mildred O'Leary. Feature Writers: Al-

uektv Riesen. Sports: (Charles Nathan. Harry Vinock

THE Tr^S
STUDENT WEEKLY IWIJCATiON RICE INSTITUTE

RICE OWLS EXPLODE KYLE FIELD MYTH
Mustangs In Town Today For Annual Air Circus
MEAGHER MEN FACE ,
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1 FICHTIItC MAD OWLS
Mcmwc

; ml MWN Accres

! IN THRILLING 7-0 WIN
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JOHNSON RICHARDS

The Thresher this vear became a newspaper, and not a compendium of campus
twaddle hushed up each Thursday night before the edition went ti> press. Starting

with the clear purpose of printing the news. The Thresher editorial staff remained

consistent throughout the thirty-two issues of the university newspaper.

Attractive front-page makeups provided one of six significant features of a new

Thresher policy. Style variety was given the paper through the use of black line

streamers, and a nice utilization of the luws of journalistic contrast and balance.

An exceptional amount of art work furnished tone and character to the makeups.

Through December. The Thresher had run twice as many cuts as all the combined

issues of any other single year. Prominent students on the campus were featured

in the art.

The introduction of a new type—eight point Textype—was the chief mechanical

innovation. This was the first change of type in the sixteen years existence of the

Thresher. Besides adding to the neatness of the paper, the Textype was available

in six and nine point sizes, with bold face and italics. The change u as made February

20. in the first edition following the mid-term examinations.

Class editors and business managers this year were appointed, after the issue

editor system introduced for the regular editions of The Thresher had proved a

rousing success. The respective editors justified the faitli expressed in their selection

by putting out editions, which though making no attempt at sensationalism, never-

theless were sound, constructive bits of newspaper work. Particularly notable were

the Senior and Freshman editions, the first and the last, as it were, of the special

class editions. The staffs of the issues were:

Senior, appearing April 3. Marjory Riley, editor, and Harold Hell \\ right,

business manager: Junior, appearing April IK. Dick Nosier, editor. \\ alter Stewart,

business manager: Sophomore, appearing \pril 17. Thomas Gready, editor and

Wiley George, business manager; Freshman, appearing April 24. Joe Kocurek.

editor, and Frank Turner, business manager: Co-ed, appearing May 1. Willeta

Johnson, editor, anil Dorothy McWhirter. business manager.

Rons ROSS TALLEY TALBOT TINSDALE



THE KICK OWL

Sidney Wilson Editor

Joe A. Allen Business Manager

M \rth \ E. \\ ii. 1. 1 \ms Assistant Editor

J. B. Hanks . . . . 4ssistant Business Manager

1 1 arry Ttinstall Art Editor

( xovis II vrkrider Jokes Editor

GOKDOIS N ICHOLSON Exchange Editor

Jo Beth Griffen Poetry Editor
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THE 1931 CAMPANILE
Editorial Staff

Jack Scott Editor-in-chief \I vrth \ E. Willi uis Organizations

William H. Plath 4sst. Editor Barry Talbot Baseball

YoLNEY AtCHESON. . .Administration

Packard Barton Photography '
"*'-' KACk.

Helen Batte Dramatics Joe Eagle

Naomi Guion Typist Jack Callow \y

Gardner Solle Sports \\ u.ter Stewart

Helen Williams Society Charles Marshall

Business Staff

Whitney Reader . . .Bus. Manager Harold 15. Wright Bus. Assistant

William Hudspeth .Asst. Bus. Mgr. Frank Turner Bus. Assistant

Nathan Miller . . . Asso. Bus. Mgr. I \ vi i;s Reed Bus. Assistant
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THE RICh; DRAMATIC CLUB

Officers

Carmen Lewis President

James Parker J ice President

M \i{i w Skwian Secretary

Claire Flood Treasurer

ClURLES F\RRINGTON Ml'lllber-tlt-ldl />('

James Chillman Faculty Advisor

For the first time in the ten years of its history, the Rice Dramatic Club had a

playhouse of its own for eluli activities. The old Little Theatre building was rented

and renamed the Rice Playhouse. The cluli began activities for the year under the

capable leadership oi Carmen Lewis, second girl to be president ol the club.

The club was able to reach large numbers of Houston people with t lie presenta-

tion of the famous Hen Greet Flayers under the clubs auspices at the City \udi-

torium on November I. "Twelfth Night" was presented in the afternoon and

"Hamlet'" at night on November I. each to a lull house.

Three major productions for the year were staged. In addition to these, the

Annual One- Act I'lav contest was held in Februar\ . New talent was discovered

in workshop plays during the year. The club took in six new members. Martha

Ellen Williams. Helen Batte. John Hannon, Margaret Allerton, Margaret Wright,

and Jane Amcrman. The membership roll showed forty-five active members and

nineteen probationers, making a total membership of seventy.

The organization was unfortunateh without a director for two thirds of the

school year, a student and able actor James Parker directing the Fall production

witli Mr. James Chillman, faculty advisor, rendering valuable service. Later the

club was fortunate in securing the friendship and co-operation of Mr. R. R. Adcock,

a Houstonian, who ablv directed the Winter and Spring productions.
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THE CIRCLE

The Rice Dramatic Club opened a very successful season with the interesting

play. "The Circle," written by Somerset Maugham anil said to be bis best. Ibis

play was presented on the nights of November 21.22 and 23 at the Rice Playhouse

808 Anita, to enthusiastic and appreciative audiences. The play was under the

clever directorship of James L. Parker, student and vice-president of the club, a

regular director not yet having been obtained.

"The Circle"" derives its name from a plot into which is woven a theme of elope-

ment which repeats itself in two generations. The acting honors go to .lames L.

Parker, who plaved Lord Porteous who gave up a political career for love, to

Ruth Wheelan, who played the difficult role of Lad\ Kittv Champion-Cheyney,

the touching and once-beautiful woman vsbo bad broken with convention, to

Lida Arnold in the character of Elizabeth Champion-( Iheyney, beautiful and roman-

tic, to Hermann Lloyd in the role of Teddie Luton, adventurer and lover of

Elizabeth, and to Thomas M. Browne as Lord Arnold Champion-Cheyney, the

unfortunate husband who lost Elizabeth because bis main interests were politics

and antique furniture. Less important but equally well-done roles were carried by

Hill Clarke as Lord Clive Champion-Cheyney, the suave, sophisticated English

Lord and by Julienne Sakowitz as Mrs. Shenstone. the house-guest. Servant roles

were filled by Joe Aleo and James A. Beelev.

\n excellent stage staff contributed much to the success of the production.

Kuth Sorrells was assistant technical director. Corinne Crawford was scenic direc-

tor and her assistants were John llannon. Scott Lee Ililil and Charles Farrington.

Jack Bringburst was stage manager assisted by P. W. Mercer and Earnesworth

Calhoune. Properties, costumes and make-up were in the hands of Dorothy

Dreaper. Marion Seaman and Scott L. Hild.



The Circle

"Till; ROMANTIC YOUNG LADY"

By far the most charming anil most excellently acted production of the year was

the club's interpretation of Sierra Martinez" clever and delightful play, "The
Romantic Young Lady." This play had a unique Spanish atmosphere and setting

which afforded the players an opportunity for delicacy of interpretation. It was

presented at the Rice 1'lavhouse. 80K Anita, on the evenings of March 19 and 20.

Mr. R. R. Adcock. Houstonian and friend of the Dramatic Club and whose work

in Little Theatre circles is outstanding, directed the play and was particularly suc-

cessful in getting both actors and audience to feel the restraint and temper which

the Spanish family exhibits. This is no easy task, getting American college students

to feel as well as convey to an audience the customs, humors, and atmosphere of

Spanish people. This play could have easily been overacted but was kept to an

even tempo under Mr. Adcocks able direction. He was assisted by Mr. J. 1).

Thomas, Rice English Instructor, who rendered valuable service.

Acting honors go to Mary Marshall Ferguson, Scott Lee Ilild and Marian

Seaman in the major roles. Mary Marshall Ferguson in the title role portrayed

the secluded but nevertheless rebellious and somewhat romantic senorita with a

naturalness and grace not often seen in amateur performances. Scott Lee llild s

characterization of the hero. Obdulio Gomez, was particularly line, his performance

being precise and studied, but with the enthusiasm of the writer as well as of the

lover, giving his performance charm. Marian Seaman played in a quaint and de-

lightful wa\ the part of the broad-minded grandmama, who had had three hus-

bands in her HO years. Her performance was both intense and humorous and the

audiences were particularly appreciative of her work, a ripple of applause greeting

her entrance at each performance of the play.



"The Romantic )<>utni Lady

The three gay but strict brothers were played by llarrv Bloom, <
'. \. Wall

and Robert Jungbecker, which three furnished irrepressible humor with their clever

lines. Maria Pepa, the servant who listened at doors and peeped through kev-

holes. was plaved with fine dexterity by Justine McKenna. Althea Hill played the

great author's secretary with skill and Lois Swartz gave an interesting and throaty

interpretation of "La Malaguena," the great Spanish dancer. Richard Pettifils

plaved Don Juan, who was rather too old a gentleman to live up to his name.

The problem of costuming was in the capable hands of Marion Seaman. James

Reed was sta^rc manager. Kosita Cevanes was property mistress and Charles

Mercer served as stage electrician. The stage sets were designed by John Harmon,

Rice architectural student, and the sets were painted h\ a dozen or so Dramatic

( Hub members.

THE ONE-ACT PLAY CONTEST

In keeping with the plan of giving one-act plavs regularlv. these pla) s to be

directed by club members, a plan which was inaugurated last year during the

1929-30 season, workshop plays continued to be presented in 1930-31 season.

These one-act plays were also a means of discovering new talent both for acting

and directing among members, probationers or heelers of the club.

During the year five one-act plays were presented at different Thursdav night

meetings of the club. Mrs. Jacqueline Hildehrand. rloustonian and friend of the

club, directed for the benefit and pleasure of the club two one-act plays. These

were "Funiculi-Funicula"" with Ruth \\ heelan. Joe Aleo. and Millard Williams

taking the leading parts, and "The Brink of Silence"" in which Harold Oatfield



The Four-Flushers'

'

John Cook. Charles Mercer and Flip Calhoun look pari. Jo Beth Griffin directed

"The Mayor and the Manicure," her east including all probationers, Kulli

Loughridge, Lois Patrick, Shelton \\ illev and Joe Kocurek. James Parker and

Martha Fallen Williams directed "Helen's Husband," with a cast including La

Vert Weiss, Claire Flood. Charles Farrington, Barry Rose and Herman Lloyd.

The second Annual One-Act Play Contest was held in the afternoon and evening

of Fehruarv 1') at the \utry House. The competition was open to all Rice stu-

dents, and the patrons were invited to participate. The judges were Leslie Dufton.

Dr. Man D. McKillop, Vrthur Casey. Huhert Roussel. and Mrs. Geraldine

Stiles. The club w as very proud of the fact thai this year two of the six one-act plays

presented were written by Rice students. These were "A Modern Chooses," a

serio-comedy centering around a "hand of destiny" theme by Helen Batte, and

"Hell of St. Mine's," a traged) dealing with the life of New Kngland fishermen

1>\ Bertrand Richards.

The plays as presented were "The Four-Flushers" directed by Carmen Lewis.

"Finders" Keepers" directed h\ Helen Williams and Ruth Sorrell, "A Modern

Chooses" directed by Marian Seaman and Helen Batte. "Margaret of Naxos"
directed 1>\ Mar) Hutton and Bill Clarke, "Duetto" directed by Leslie Arnold

and Claire Flood, and "Bell of St. Amies" directed hy Margaret Wright.

The judges awarded the prize of fifty dollars to the cast of "lhe Four-Flushers."

and Altliea Hill who played in "Margaret of Naxos" was judged the best individual

performer for her work in that play. Second mention was given to "Margaret of

N;imi- and "Finder's Keepers." to Harry Bloom for his work in "The Four-

Flushers" and to Lavonne Dickensheets for her work in "A Modern Chooses."



LA BELLE AVENTURE

This three act corned) by Des Kleurs an<l Caillenet, directed by Gardner

Miller, faculty sponsor, and Joe Garza, was presented on December 9 al the Parish

house of Palmer Chapel. The play was spoken in French throughout, and was an

undertaking very creditably carried out bv the Rice French Club, "Les Hiboux."

"La Belle Aventure" centers around a love tangle in which llelene. played with

dexterity bv Mildred Kelly, leaves her fiance at the altar to elope with her child-

hood sweetheart. Andre d' Eguzon, a part well portrayed by Andre Bourgeois.

Hope Mengden as the old grandmother gave a good hit of characterization. kvie

Morrow as the unromantic and disappointed lover was pathetically comic in his

serious hut futile efforts to assert himself. Grace Belling as Countess d Eguzon

and Walter Miksch as the nonchalant Comte d" Eguzon were very good in two

difficult parts. Minor parts in the cast were filled by Marguerite Stuart, \nnie Ray
Oualtraugh. Joe Garza. Marvin Miekle. Claire flood. Catherine Stone, and

Mozelle \ldis. The staging was in the hands of Rosamund kluminir and Hill

( loleman served as technician.

( >u \pril 8 four one-act plays were presented by the French (Huh at the Autry

House. "La Lecon de Francais" was directed h\ Gardner Miller and consisted of

a cast of French 100 students: Maurice Sullivan. Ida Dell Lacy. Hazel Glover.

Edith Simpson. Pauline Meyer, Frances Thomas. Maunie Frost, Frances Bran-

denberger and Hallie Beth Talley. "La Surprise d" Isidore" was directed by Louis

Miller and Walter Miksch and had a cast of students from advanced French

courses: Marjorie. Alice Hovas. Mrs. Marguerite Mdrich. Mr. Miller and Mr.

Miksch. "Rosalie." directed l>v Alice Hovas. included in its cast Ruth Loughridge.

Hope Mengden. and Jiminie Hudson. "La Farce de Cuviar. directed by Joe

Garza, included in its cast Marguerite Stuart. Hugh Scott, and Louise Bucket'.
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The Queen and Kiiiii Lillian Horlock, Carl litis

The May Fete

The annual May Fete, held under the auspices of the Woman's Council, took

place in 1930 in (he late afternoon of Ma\ .'L iimler the tall oaks on the spacious

lawn of the Rice Campus. A colonial theme .served as a general motif, the Fete ap-

pearing as on the lawn of an old time plantation. The mansion house, with its

massive white pillars anil green shutters formed the background, anil the coronation

took place on the deep verandah, where King Lewis Edwin Smith awaited Queen

Homoiselle of the House of Kaden and her court. The roval retinue wore quaint

gowns ol point d "esprit and carried colonial nosegays. The dukes and princes wore

white linen suits, and ties to match the gowns.

Mlcr the King was seated upon his throne, the herald announced Duchess \ ir-

ginia Vinson and Duke Blake Sellers of the House of Freshman and their maids.

Eula (Joss. Awilda Sieves, \larv Lucille lloiichins. \line Lucv. Dorothy Learned.

Irma Fonville, and licit \ llou\. all in traditional green. Then came Duchess

Sellers, I inson, II illiams, Dunn. Lykes, Dints



The Sophomore Maids

\\ illiains of the 1 1 1 > 1
1

-

e of Sophoi nore an .1 thMargaret Dunn anil l)uk«' \\ altei

maids. Marcelle King. Loula Bess Johnson. Catherine Montgomery, Marjorie

Dunn. Christine Pope, and Carmen Lewis in daffodil yellow, The next group

composed Duchess Hazel Eteid and Duke Briggs Manuel of the House of Junior

with their attendants in poudre blue; Jesse Robinson, Virginia Reed. Marv

Louise Moore. Martha Stewart. Margaret McCarthy. Marv Tallichet, Elizabeth

Logan, and Rowena MacLaughlin. The last group, dressed in orchid were Duchess

Kilvthe \\ esterfield anil Duke Gus Cranz of the House of Senior and maids Margaret

Gready, Julia 1 1 uril Kicker. Evelyn Marrs. Marv Elizabeth Tisdale, Grace Dellin-

ger, Marv llallie Berry, Zerilda Grant, and Dorothv Belhanv.

The Queen was preceded by their roval highnesses, Princess Lucile Davis, es-

corted by Prince J. M. Lvkes. and Princess Lillian Horlock with Prince Carl llliu.

Their roval color was shell pink. Then came Queen Homoiselle in a majestic robe

of white.

The coronation entertainment was a Virginia Reel danced by ten couples, and

the jester was Harold Broun in the garh of a pickaninny. Frances Cullom was

awarded the College Woman's cup for being the Besl Ml Round Girl of the

senior class.

The I irsinia Reel Dancers



J esey Swimming

SENIOR ACTIVITIES, WM)

The first senior aflair was held Ma\ 15 when Mr. Hardy, manager of the Res-

idential Halls complimented the senior dormitory men anil their dates with a ban-

<
1
ii< t in the senior commons. Tonys famous roses decorated a long U-shaped

table, and Fred Rovse. president of the senior class, was toastmaster.

Mthougli not a regular senior activity, the I're-Law Dance was one of the last

formals of the year. 1 1 was held on the Rice I lotel Roof the night of the last exam-

ination dav. Consequently, eyeryone had an enjoyable, light-hearted time and

danced to the good music of Stevens-Parrish orchestra.

The first day of Commencement activities was Saturday, June 7. when two

events of note took place. In the morning the Senior American was held at River

Oaks Country Club, beginning with a hreakfast. This was followed by a dance,

and after that a swimming party. The second event was the Senior Banquet at

the I Diversity Club that evening. Only seniors could attend. A favor was given

each member of the class to commemorate his college career.

Senior American Final Hall



The I nveiling Cranmer Club Breakfast

Baccalaureate Sunday. June 8. began with a breakfast al An try House given by

the Cranmer Club. Immediately after tbis. the Academic Procession formed for

tbe unveiling of (be statue of William Marsh Kiee. founder of the Institute. This

service continued into the Baccalaureate service. Dr. James Gordon (iilkey of

Springfield. Massachusetts, delivered the sermon.

Commencement Day. June 9, was even more eventful. The Academic Pro-

cession formed again that morning and two hundred and thirty graduates re-

ceived degrees. Dr. Ralph Adam Cram of New ^ ork City gave the address.

Dr. and Mrs. Lovett were host and hostess in the afternoon for the annual

garden party on the campus lawn, given in honor of the graduating students and

their friends. Members of the senior (lass and the faculty were also in the receiving

line.

The Final Ball that night brilliantly marked the end of senior activities. It was

held in the Rice Hotel ballroom and everyone was loath to leave. No event could

better close the series for it left many fond memories in the hearts of the seniors

and all those that attended.

Scenes from the Pro-Law Dance



Receiving line, Council tea Table, literary tea

OPENING RECEPTIONS—FALL. 1930

It is easy to get acquainted at Rice early in the year, for everj effort of a social

nature is made to introduce the new students to the old. The social side of Rice

is made known almost as soon as the scholastic side, for what school would be

complete without it?

According to tradition, the first and largest affair is sponsored by the Student's

Council and the Woman's Council, acting in conjunction, and as usual it took the

form this year of a reception held on the green lawn of the Rice Commons on

September 30. The entire student body anil faculty were invited to attend, but

the honorees were the members of the freshman class. The receiving line consisted

ol the officers of the two ( louncils: I [oward Banner. I lelen \\ i I Mams. John Simpson.

Rowena McLaughlin. Harvey Norvell. and Christine Pope. From time to time.

faculty members helped to receive, and Dr. and Mrs. Lovett. Mrs. Stratford, and

Miss Dean remained throughout the evening. Other council members aided in

hostess duties, and punch was served from two tables adorned with coral vine.

The same afternoon, hut a little later, the Y.W.C.A. of Rice were hostesses

lor their annual tea dansant at Vutrv House for all Institute girls. The upper

classmen, dressed as \ oung college sheiks, brought their little freshmen "sisters."

and showed them the time of their lives. Ruth Griffiths, president of the organ-

ization, and Rosita Ceyanes, vice president, received the large number of girls who
attended. Punch and cake were served.

Nut everything, however, is in honor of the freshmen for the seniors must be

allowed to feel their privileged dignity. With the receiving of their degrees in

June, the senior girls become eligible to the College Woman's Club of Houston.

mi that organization honored their prospective mem hers with a tea at the University

Club on Friday, October 3. Their president, Mrs. L. H. \\ edge, received the guests



Literary Society officers 1 1 a ensemble

and presided over a very beautiful affair. The room was decorated with palms and

autumn flowers, and t lie lace covered table was decorated with coral vine and

peach candles in silver candelabra. Ices in the shapes of fruits and flowers, and

cakes of pastel shades were served. Mesdames E. 0. Lovett, II. A. Wilson. L. L.

Powell, and Miss Alice Dean assisted.

On October 20, the entire co-ed student body were guests of the city ^ .W.C.A.

in their building on Kusk and Austin. A lovely tea was held in the afternoon for the

purpose of interesting new people in their work. The \d\isor\ Hoard served tea.

but the receiving line consisted of members of the Rice ^ .\\ .C.A.: Rosita Ceyanes,

Gladys Schill, Ruth Griffiths, Nannie Mae Gale, and Alice Blazek.

The second large social event of early fall was the annual inter-literary societv

tea. Membership in these three clubs is li\ invitation only, and since rushing is

prohibited at Rice, this is the only affair of that character. The tea was held this

vear at Autrv House on October 21. and over one hundred prospective members

for the societies were invited, all girls from out of town being included. Members

of the Owen W ister Literary Societv. Pallas Athene Literary Societv. and Elizabeth

Baldwin Literary Societv (about sixtv altogether), were hostesses. The guests

were greeted at the door by the presidents and vice presidents: Kathrvn Logue

and Margaret Carter of the K.B.L.S.. \1arv rallichel and Rowena McLaughlin

of the P.A.L.S.. and Helen Williams and Hazel Reid of the O.W.L.S. The entire

room was charmingly arranged with flowers and ferns, and the tea table was laid

with silver and lace. Mrs. Sara Stratford, beloved advisor to women, and Mrs.

Eugene Blake, hostess of Autrv House, poured coffee and tea. The club members

saw that all guests were introduced, so that closer friendships might be made for

the new girls of Rice.

The last of the fall teas was given by the Rice Y.W.C.A. on November 10. in

honor of the faculty wives.



Uilrv House Crowd

W EEKLY DANCES

Saturda) Nighl

The regular Saturday night dances went on this year as usual except that the

crowd became less and less composed of Rice students. Whether this was due to

location, an undesirable element, the price, or late hours is not known, but these

dances were not representative of Rice as they should be. The) were held at the

I niversity Club which has an excellent floor and plenty of space. Lees Owls fur-

nished the music which was up to their usually good par. hut somehow the dance

never really got started until almost eleven o'clock. However, in the one exciting

hour between then and midnight, those attending showed every sign oi enjoy-

ment. There was the usual overflow of stags, so tag dancing seemed to continue.

Tuesday Mternoon

The reall) novel affairs of the year were inaugurated on February 21 by the

Rail) (Huh. when they gave the first Tuesday afternoon dance at \utiy House.

This was a successful attempt to reinstate the old Rice dance spirit.

From that day. a dance yvas held every Tuesday between four and six with the

Rail) (duh in charge and Mrs. Blake acting as chaperon. \n admission charge of

only twenty-five cents made them within the means of all students, giving just

enough to repay Lees Owls orchestra for their services. The dances \yere decidedly

informal and dales unnecessary. Girls were urged to come as stags and the major-

it) of them did so.

I he Rally (Huh invited different co-eds to act as hostesses so that introductions

could be made and everyone have a good time. Some of the hostesses were Christine

Pope, Carmen Lewis, Mar) Hand. Charlotte Collins. Stella McNeir, Hallie Beth

Tall) and the Owen Lister Literary Society.

These dances ilid much to renew the old time Rice spirit, and the students feel

gratefully indebted to tin- Rail) < Huh lor sponsoring them.

>/
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The Crowd Decoration

ENGINEERS' I5M.L

The reallv formal social season ol Rice was opened as usual this year l>\ 1 1

n-

annual dance of the Engineering Society. This is always one of the most delightful

dances of the year because everyone is fresh, eager to have a good time, to see old

faces and meet new ones. The Engineers come out of their hiding places and

studious retreats and show themselves as hig social lions as any Sallyport idlers.

The co-eds are again dazzled by their imposing array, and the other eils have to

take second place for the evening. Their dance is always a success and this year's

was up to standard, although not quite so well attended.

It was held at River Oaks Country ( '.\u\> on the night of November 7 between the

hours often and two-thirty. The decorations were kept secret until the dance be-

gan and those attending were pleasantly surprised by a setting of elaborate mod-

ernistic design, and extremely colorful. The lighting effects were particularly at-

tractive. Lees Owls gave the music.

At twelve o clock an appetizing supper was held in the Grill Room during a hall

hours intermission. This gave the dancers a new impetus and the evenings merry-

making was continued. Everyone was loath to leave when the music ended, even

though the next day «as a schoolda) as usual. \\ ith dark eves the next morning,

the participants declared they would not have missed it.

The committees, appointed b\ President Fred Craig, and responsible for the

dance, were as follows:

General Dance Committee:

Mark Hopkins, chairman. Mason Barron. George Kitchell.

and George Hawley.

Decorations:

Clovis Harkrider. chairman. Hcns<

and Fritz \ olkmer.

Wells. <;. W. Hewitt.

Lighting Effects:

R. R. Edwards, chairman, and Buck Bucholtz.
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Lee's Owls O.W.L.S. Pledges

THE BEAUX-ARTS BALL

Available (lance dates were scarce this year, because so many holidays fell on

cither Sundays or Mondays. There were only eight official dates given out by the

Student Association, with the permission of the Administrative Board, and eleven

organizations wished to give dances. The best solution was for some of them to

double up and give their dances together.

The first of these combination dances was given on November 26. the night he-

fore Thanksgiving, by the Owen lister Literary Society and the Rice Institute

Band. Phis was the first occasion in the school's history for which a co-ed organ-

ization and a boys' organization co-operated in such a manner, and proved that

it can he done very successfully for both. The efficiency of the dance arrangements

were doubled since the boys could best do certain phases of the work, while the

girls could best do other details. A hundred patrons were secured from prominent

Houston society circles. The profits were equally divided: the O.W.L.S. using

their half for their fund for the Rice library, and the Band to finish payment on

their uniforms.

The affair was a studio dance at River Oaks Country Club and called "The

Beaux-arts Ball"" by its promoters. A great silver palette, with colored lights shining

through the color daubs on it. was at one end of the ballroom against a black

drapery. < hi either side were huge silver vases containing artists" brushes. This

formed a distinctive background for Lee"s Owls, who contributed their music

gratis. The orchestra were dressed in smocks of various colors, black berets and
ties, to further carry out the theme. About the walls interesting silhouette panels

and modernistic plaques represented the completed work of the artists. The en-

trance to the hall was hung with white satin drapery fringed in black.



Scene from Beaux-arts

Besides the elub presidents. Helen Williams and Briggs Manuel, the success

of the dance was largely due to the efforts of Dorothy MeWhirter. Loula Bess

Johnson. Mary Lucille Houchins. Willeta Johnson, and Martha Ellen Williams of

the O.W.L.S: and Fred Craig, Douglas Ragland, Howard Hoag, Gardner Soule

and Morgan Campbell of the Band. The decorations were directed by Josephine

Richmond. Charles Marshall. Richard Shannon. George Blocher. and Kenneth

Sanders. This was the last Rice dance of 1930.

Two other combination dances were to be given: one on April 7. 1931, by the

Pallas Athene Literary Society and the Elizabeth Baldwin Literary Society,

and another in the spring by the Pre-Medical and Pre-Law Associations.

HOMECOMING DAY

More than one hundred members of the Rice Alumni Association attended the

annual Homecoming Day Celebration held on Thanksgiving. Plans for the event

were made by Weldon Cabaniss. alumni secretary.

The day began with a business meeting at ten thirty in the Physics Amphitheatre,

presided oyer by President J. I. Campbell. Election of officers and discussion of

the Alumni scholarship were included in the day's business. Campbell was re-

elected president and Mrs. katvruth Strieker Fraley vice president. After adjourn-

ment, the Faculty Club was open for those who wished to have luncheon there.

The alumni present were given box tickets to see the Rice Freshinan-Schreiner

football game in the afternoon. After the game, there was a reception at Autry

House for Alumni members and their families and friends. Mary Sanford Campbell.

"29, was in charge there.



Scenes ul the Dance

RALLY CUB

The Ralh (Muli dance is not the good old "hreak training" affair that it

used to he. Nevertheless, it was a good dance and reallv something worth-

while to honor the football squad, who certainly deserved it. They showed

their appreciation by appearing almost in entirety.

It was held at the University Chili on January 0. beginning 193] with a

flourish. The scene was typically decorated in blue and grav

—

football

blankets playing a prominent part in the scheme. Wall panels and back

drops carried out the football and cross country idea.

The dance could have had more "pep." hut no one was sorry he came.

Hal Prat t and his orchestra furnished the music and. even if the crowd did

lack pep, certainly Mr. Pratt did not. In fact be enjoyed a "huge" evening

and the music was reallv excellent.

DUCHESS TO DVLLAS FAIR

Miss Kathryn Logue (now Mrs. John Hooper) was elected Duchess of

Rice at a co-ed mass meeting in late September, to represent the Institute

at the Waco Cotton Palace. However, it was impossible to attend on such

short notice so the Woman's Council voted that she be sent to the Dallas

Pair for the annual Ul-College Day. Mrs. Hooper's blonde beauty could

not help but have given Rice a reputation for fair co-eds. Mr. Henry Lee

Borden was her escort.

\/



Sophomore Officers The Decorations

SOPHOMORE BALL

The Sophomore (Mass held their !>all on the night of Fel>ruar\ 12. Lincoln's

Birthday. This was the fourth "formal" <>f the school vear. and was partic-

ularly festive for il offered relief from the tedium of February finals. It came
on the last night of exams and everyone was quite willing to give their over-

taxed brains a rest. The dance was one of t lie most enjoyable of the vear

and a tribute in itself to the work of the class committees.

River Oaks Country (Huh was again the scene, but the orchestra was im-

ported. A room full of merry couples danced to the music of Fred Gardner's

University of Texas "Troubadours," who are Victor Recording Artists.

A jungle (heme was used for the decorative motif, but there was no shrubbery

to clutter up the dance floor. Synthetic moonlight for only illumination

disclosed ceiling and orchestra platform literally covered with greens and

foliage to furnish atmosphere. From the panels around the walls the dancers

were viewed bv lions, tigers, and stranger monsters who peered out from the

dense jungle growth. Dusky maidens could also he seen wriggling in their

pagan dances.

At midnight, a breakfast of scrambled eggs and Brookfield was served.

An unusual feature <>t the dance was the revival of the grand inarch at two

o'clock. It was lead h\ John Coffee, president of the Sophomore Class, and

Dorothy Learned, vice president.

The committee chairmen for the dance were:

General Chairman: Gordon Nicholson

Refreshments: John Jones

Hall: Louie Dee Hill

Music: Bob Kiinbro

Decorations: Alvin Mood)
Bids and Imitations: Wiley George



An hi - Arts

"Dance Moderne. en masque" was the title given <>n the invitations for the only

cos) ume dance on Rice's social calendar. This is traditionally given by the Archi-

tectural Society anil known as "Arehi-Arts." River Oaks is well adapted to an

affair of this type, and it was hold there on the night of February 20, 1°31, begin-

ning at ten thirty.

It is hard to persuade people into wearing costumes, hut the saying "mono
talks" was effectively used in this case by the architects. An extra charge of two

dollars was made for those appearing without costume. The desired result was ob-

tained, and everyone realK delighted in not being themselves for one evening.

The decorations were done in a modern impressionistic style, though not in the

common strain bv any means. The\ were decidedh different, and the costumes

were supposed to conform. The assembled company included "Madame Satans,"

"show" girls, vamps of the future, robots, and men of Mars, although pajamas of

various sorts seemed the prevailing dress idea. So nice to get out of ones everyday

personality for a while.

Lees Owls furnished music for part of the evening, and the rest was given by

the Henry Lange Brunswick Recording orchestra. Supper was served at twelve

tbirtj .

Mien Caldwell, president, and Herman Lloyd, vice president, of the Architec-

tural Societ) were assisted in giving this dance by the following committees: On
finance: Christine Pope, chairman. Delwin .lames. Charles Farrington, Harold

Calhoun. Hazel Goodman. Lucile Lancaster: Music: Nell Austin, chairman, and

George Bloeher: Arrangements: Frank Hopkins and Richard Shannon. I,



( ; I 'i B \TES POST

Tliis distinguished actor of the American stage was the guest speaker at a joint

open meeting of the co-ed literary societies, P.A.L.S.. E.B.L.S.. and O.W.L.S., on

October 31, 1930. at Autrv House. The meeting was held at four o'clock and the

only person on the program was Mr. Post, who was introduced by Helen \\ illiams,

president of O.W.L.S. Mr. I'ost has been on the legitimate stage for forty years,

starring in "The Play's The Thing." "Omar. The Tentmaker." and "Peg o" my
Heart." and spoke of many interesting experiences of his career. Quite a number
took advantage of hearing the notable actor and of meeting him personally after-

wards.

E.B.L.S. CARD PARTY

On March 7. 1931. the Klizabeth Baldwin Literary Society gave a large benefit

card party at the Lamar Hotel, the proceeds providing funds for their scholarship

at Rice. Many co-eds attended this function, and charming table awards were in-

cluded in the price ol the tickets. Additional prizes were won by lottery.

PLKDOING

Literary "pledging" day is always an interesting one on the campus, lor that is

when new members are taken into clubs. This vear on November 6. the E.B.L.S.

pledged thirteen new members, the O.W.L.S. ten. and the P.A.L.S. twelve. As

customary, the clubs gave several parties and dinners in honor of their new mem-
bers.

TENNIS CLUB CARD PARTY

The Tennis Club also gave a card party, on March 14. at Autry House. Twenty-

five tables of plavers participated in bridge during two and five in the afternoon to

win door and table prizes. Coffee and cake were also served.
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ilbaugh, Join I 'huh

JUNIOR PROM

The social climax oi the current season took place on the night of March 2 at

River < )aks Country (Huh. when the Junior ('lass gave its "Prom . This is always

the most exclusive, most formal, anil the most expensive of dances. The class ex-

ecutives make the most elaborate plans ami go to the most trouble, and con-

sequently it is usualK the higgest "flop.*" Notoriously unpatronized hefore ami

too still lor true comfort and enjoyment, the jinx was routed this year and the

event was brilliant.

The success of the dance may he attributed to the remarkably large crowd which

overflowed from the ballroom into the large promenade of the club house. Vnd the

large crowd may be attributed to the happy innovation of selling the bids on the

installment plan. Ibis sale began on December H. and continued up to the dance

date muffling the eagle screams as the seven dollars accumulated. The presence

of seemingly unlimited number of stags was especially gratifying to the feminine

contingent. (A slag bid was included with every date bid sold.) The honorees,

the Senior Class, were exempt from any payment provided the\ had paid their

class dues the previous year.

Two splendid orchestras. Lee's Owls and the Henry Lange recording orchestra.

played one after the other all evening without intermission except for supper.

Their steady stream of melody packed the evening lull of action and enjoyment.

Modernistic was once more the prevailing decoration note, but here it was

more of a modern classicism, symbolic of the Junior dignity. Severely smart walls

were paneled in black, while and gold, with stately columns entirely around the

room. Effective indirect lighting gave the ballroom just the desired atmosphere

for best showing the girls" new spring evening gowns. It achieved formality, but

included jjaietv >F



Guests "/ Honor- Girardey, Hensley

\ traditional feature of the junior prom, the grand march, was led at one o'clock

by the president. Reuben Albaugh. and the vice president. Loula Bess Johnson,

of the Junior (Mass. The dance was a financial success as well as a social one. due

principal^ to the patron committee consisting of Loula Bess Johnson. Marjorie

Dunn, Catherine Montgomery, Marian Mellinger, Evelyn Flick. Marcelle king.

and Jo Beth Griffin.

R AND (.RILL BWOI ET. 1930

\nother important annual affair given late last year was the R and Quill Ban-

quet of May 22 at Ye Olde College Inn at seven o'clock. The R and Quill Asso-

ciation consists of the staff members of Rice's three student publications: The
Owl, The Thresher, and The Campanile. Filtv members were present and the sil-

ver R and Quill pins were awarded to twenty-five members of the Thresher staff.

eight members of The Owl, and ten members of the Campanile, for their valuable

work. George Reynolds was toastmaster for the occasion. Mr. McCants, who super-

vises the publications, presented gold R and Quill keys to the editors and business

managers: The Thresher—Ted Strong. Editor, Roberl Minn's. Business Manager:

The Owl— George Reynolds. Editor. Harold Bell Wright. Business Manager: The

Campanile— Fletcher Brown. Editor. Whitnej Reader, Business Manager. Officers

for the R and Ouill Association for 1930-193] were elected as follows: Elbert

Turner, President. Martha Ellen Williams. Vice President, and Jack Scott. Sec-

retary-Treasurer. The banquet table was a long U-shaped one and attractive!)

decorated \\ ilh flowers.
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BRAY 111 WPHREY MCCANTS WEISER

THE COMMITTEE ON OUTDOOR SPORTS
For the year 1930-31, there were two new members ol tlie Committee, namely

Harry 15. Weiser, faculty member, and [Noel C. Willis, alumni member. Old

committeemen returning were Chairman .1. T. MeCants. Secretary 11. K. llum-

|ibre\. and Hubert E. Bray, faculty members; Ervin F. Kalb, alumni member, and

\. S. Cleveland, member representing the Hoard of Trustees of The Kice Institute.

The duties of the committee are many and hard, for it has complete control of

Rice athletic activities.

HIE PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
The year L930-31 was the second of the existence of the Kice Physical Ed-

ucation Department. As many new professional opportunities have been offend

men trained in such schools as this. Rice, in keeping with the trend of the times,

established a physical education school. Harry A. Scott was professor of physical

education: Gilbert I leiinance. coming to Kice from the University of Oregon,

became instructor in Physical Education.

si :< >TT lll-'.KM \m:i.
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MEAGHER DAUGHEKITV HJERTBERG

THE COACHES

Jack Meagher was head foothall coach for his second successive vear. He was

assisted bv Lou Hertenberger and John Niemeic. Freshman grid coaches were

Marvin Durrenbcrgher and Ben Dver. Russell Daugheritv continued as basket-

ball coach. Ernie Hjertberg was directly in charge of track and crosscountry, both

varsity and freshman. Danny Allnoeh succeeded Gene Bailev as coach of the "2 l>

baseball team: John Niemeic was mentor of the '30 nine. Ed Beckenbach had

tennis. Golf was in charge of Harry A. Scott.

THE YELL LEADERS

Head Yell Leader Percv Northcutt chose Wiley George and Pat Quinn as

assistants. Together the three made one of the best static producing combinations

in the Southwest. Northcutt and Quinn left school after the first term, however,

and George carried on the good work nobly, taking full charge at the home basket-

ball games.

GEORGE NORTHCUTT QUINN
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WucA- Row; Durrenbergher, Hopkins, Gudenrath, Fanes tie), Eagle,

Scott, Bayette, Hilliard, Mgr. Middle Row: Witherspoon, Baldry.

Chambers, Cummings, Rogers, Kaplan, Willniott. Bottom Row:
Win- 1 1 i.i in. Arnold, Bracey, Coach Hjertberg, Willis, Lamkin, Jacobe.

Track

THE COACH
lla\ing IkuI iivit 3D years coaching experience, E. W. Hjertberg is one of the Im'sI

track mentors in America. 90 Olympic point winners have been coached by Hjert-

berg, along with mam world-record holders. 1 1 jerlberg served as track coach at Rice

in '26 and '27; then returned in the spring of '29. He coached Fred Ward Jr., nation-

all) famous distance man. who won the Texas Independence Day marathon.

THE CAPTAIN
A world-famous dashman. Claude Bracey, led the 1930 Blue and Gray thinly-clads.

I [older of the '2i\ intercollegiate titles in both of the short dashes, and a contender in

the Olympic games. Bracey proxed an ideal leader for the Owls during his senior

year. I li> natural ability was such to excite the keener- 1 admiral ion of am track fan.

'

Captain Bracey Get Set!
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INK MANAGKK

Fa) Hilliard, manager, liail to carry Houston water wherever the Owls traveled.

1 1 il Man I had charge of feeding the harriers, and is accused of giving them distasteful

consumibles.

THE SK\S<>\

March 28—Texas relays at Austin. Bracey, Arnold, Baldry, Chambers, Cum-
mings, Fanestiel, Gudenrath, Hopkins, Jacobe, Kaplan, Lamkin, Murphy, Oliver,

Rogers, Willis and Manager Hilliard made the hip. One of the highlights lor the

Owls was their taking second (place only to Marquette I niversity in the medley re-

lay. ( ,\ Le la in I ol T. C. U. ran a wonderful centur) to nose out his arch -rival. ( llaude

Bracey. in l).7 seconds. Lamkin ran a jrreat quarter mile, hut lost to the greatest man
in America at that distance.

March 29—(James of Southern Methodist University at Dallas. Leland again

nosed out Bracey . hut this time had to run the 10t)-\ ard dash in 9.6 seconds to do so.

\it\uu> Coming I \> '.



L VM K I \ /« /j/.s stride

April 5—Dual meet with T. C. U. at Houston. Rice 77. T. C. U. 40 was the score.

Rivalrv between Braccv anil Lelaml was the high point of interest around which the

meet revolved. Bracev won the century by one foot, while Leland took, the furlong by

an inch, but bad to extend himself to the limit. Dick Baldry, Rice sophomore five-

event man. took high point honors winning the broad jump, javelin and pole vault,

and placing second in the shot put and discus. Lamkin won the 440-vard dash:

Gene Chambers ran second. B. 15. \rnold won the half-mile. Russell Lee Jacobe won
the mile, and \\ illis the two-mile run. Second place in the two-mile went to W ilmoth.

Rice, anil third to Bevette. Rice. Fanestiel was second in high hurdles; Gudenrath

was second in the high jump and javelin. The mile relay was all Rice, from the time

that Lawrence Rogers passed the buck to Max Wortham at the end of the first lap.

Frank Hopkins was second in the pole vault, with .lack Scott second in the 880-yard

Chambers Down the stretch
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>< (in Finish!

April 19—Annual Rice interscholastic relays. This affair, designed to foster

friendly relations between Rice and high school athletes, has proven an overwhelm-

ing success. In 1930. the San Jacinto High Bears of Houston, state champion cinder-

men, annexed the title of the Rice meet.

April 20—Dual meet with Texas at Houston. Taking live out of a possible nine

first places, and most second place honors, the Longhorns won.

From Rice only Bracey. Baldrv. and Willis could annex any first places. Arnold

tied for first in the 880-yard run.

April 26—Dual meet with Baylor at Waco. The Owls lost. 64-45. Baldrv took

first in the broad jump and javelin: Dick tied with Hopkins for first in the pole vault.

Wortham and Chambers showed the way in the 440. Arnold and Jacobe ran one-two

in both the one-half and the mile runs. Willis won the two-mile run. Lamkin staged

a sensational finish to overtake a crack Baylor quarter-miler, who led to within

Wortham

l£1

They came up smiling
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twenty-five yards of the finish in the rela\. On that same da\ at the \)r> Moines

Drake relays Brace} lost to Leland 1»\ a one-foot margin in the century. Leland's

time was 9.6 seconds, equal to the world record, and in the face oJ a still wind.

May 3— Freshman trackmen meet Southern Pacific harriers at Rice Field. Score:

Slimes 7 (
). S. P. 38. Eleven of fifteen possible first places went to the '33 cinder stir-

rers. Outstanding stars were: Hollow a\ .( police. Lee Max. Harbour, Howard. Ilar-

bordt, Sims, Strozier, Coker, Klaerner, Weldon Hale. Tonron Hale. Kroschel.

\] \\ L2 Southwest Conference meet at College Station. The Texas Aggies,T Ire"

boasting a well-balanced team, pulled away from the favored Texas Longhorns

Rice took third, lucking slighth o\er one point of the Steers' total score. Willis of

Rice was the high-point man of the meet, outclassing the field in the one-anil two-

mile runs.

lloi>ki\> Htlay Tear* \/



B u.mn He vaults

Bracey set a new conference record of 0.7 seconds on a water-soaked track in the

century. Leland won over Bracey in the 220. Balilrv took second in the pole vault.

\inold was third in the one-half mile run: Lamkin was third in the 1 10-yard dash,

and Jacobe was third in (he mile. Scoring in the pole vault and javelin, Baldrx

stamped himseli the only Rice man able to score in field events, l'oint standing on

the teams was: i. and M. 51 2 3;Texas322 3;Rice31H; Baylor 21 I (>: \rkansas

10; T. C. U. 1(1: S. M. 1.8.

\\ ilh I he passing into history of this meet, three great Rice athletes left the ranks

of the Owl harriers forever. Claude Bracey, Stuart Lamkin, and Jesse Willis left

wonderful records and will he sadlv missed.

June 6-7—National Intercollegiate track meet at Chicago. On [he opening day

Bracey won both of his heats in the 100- and 220-vard dasher, hut in the linal.- he

took fifth place in the centur) (Leland was sixth), and failed to place in the 220

Milliard. Manager High Jumps



Hurls the discus

\ Leland was second). Bracey had won both the furlong and century of the 1°2H

national intercollegiate meet; tin* year that Rice won the Southwest Conference

championship. In 1929, Bracey took second in the 1(10 and third in the 22(1 at the

national meet.

Following are the track, stars to receive "K" letter sweaters for service rendered

during the 1930 season: Captain Claude Bracey, B. B. Arnold. Richard Baldry, Gene

Chambers, Frank Hopkins, Russell Lee Jacobe, Stuart Lamkin, Jack Scott. Jesse

Willis. Max Wortham.

ami throws llu javelin Hopkins mulls

\/
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Coach Allnoch The Squad: First row: Km k, Smith, Geyer, Buchholz. Second
Row: Lee, Dickinson, Austin, Morgan, Russell. Third Row:

Carroll, H;irt. Keith, Jones.

Baseball

As the warm spring weather and I past-ball lime rolled a ron ml. prospects for the I n-

stitute nine, although not indicative of a championship, were considerably brighter

than those of several years past. The Owls had in Captain Cecil Keith, an \ll-( Con-

ference pitcher and one who was not likely to fall through in a crisis. (Coach Gene
liailev had shown his ability the previous season when he worked wonders with

mediocre material. However, after the opening; game with A. and M.. he tendered

his resignation and joined a professional ball club. Danny Allnoch. former Rice star

and All-Conference catcher, assumed the coaching duties. Pre-season dope gave the

Owls the possibility of making a good showing if their heavy hitters came through.

\s the season progressed, these men did not show up as expected and the results were

lost games. The team was composed mostly of Sophomores and will make a serious

bid for honors in the future. After the season was closed. Ken Lee. heady shortstop,

was made captain-elect.

Captain Cecil Keith Fritz ((itches one on first

.



Hart Rtiv takes aim

REST ME OF THE SEASON

Rice \ s. Texas

Rice vs. T. C. U.

Rice vs. Baylor

Rice vs. A. and \l.

Rice vs. S. M. I .

r

4

4

4

4

1

3 Texas
9 T. C. U.

; Baylor

3 V. and M
Rice

S. M. U.

w

16

13

10

8

5

I,

4

r>

6

(i

13

i:;

PCT
.800

799

.625

.571

.000

Sidelights on the season include the facts thai the Owls undoubtedl) could have

raised llieir final average had they been aide to plav S. \1. I . the two games which

were cancelled; they were handed five shut-outs and were aide to inflict only one on

their opponents: thev scored 3" runs compared to their opponents 107, and turned

in an unusualh hieh fielding average.

Smith I'aul heaves lh<- hall

f^«fcJ



Bob rounds jirsl

AGAINST TEXAS

Coach Danny Mlnoch look over his duties as the Owls met the Steers for the

first time and was welcomed with a heartening defeat of the champs. Ra\ Hart had

the Texas men at his feet after the first inning and in the sixth Russell doubled with

two on for the game. In the second game. I)e La Tuente was in great form while the

Owls played listless hall to lose 13-1 behind Capt. Keith. In the third game. Johnn)

Kailton of the Longhorns shut-out the Owls 3-0 and in the last game stepped into

tin' box in (he ninth to halt a determined Blue and Graj rally. Carroll got three out

of three in the third game and was presented with a hompiet of flowers in the last.

Rice made some of her most spectacular fielding plays against Texas. Especially en-

couraging in the series against the ( (range and White men was the pla\ of I Hckinson

in center and Russell in right. Henry Enck played a hang-up game at second hase.

Cecil Keith could never hit his stride against the Austin boys.

( ', UtROLL Ken comes home

5$s gs .-- -
":-
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Ill set

AGAINST T. C. U.

In the first game with the Frogs. Rav Hart and Cox engaged in a pitchers' due

with Hart having a slight edge by virtue of two rims seored hv the Owls in the first

inning. Things went well until a fatal eighth inning when Horace \\ allin hoisted one

over the fence for a homer with two men on the sacks. Paid Smith met Noble

\lkins in the second game but had to be relieved hv Keith. It was Atkins first con-

ference baseball game and he held the Rice men to i hits, of which Jimmie Carroll

collected two. The Birds came hack with a vim in the third game and l>\ defeating

the Frogs 2-1 in I I innings, they cinched the championship for Texas. Hart only

allowed four hits in this game. Three double plays helped the Owls out immensely.

Although the feathery ones outhit the Toads in the last game. T. C. U. bunched

their four blows at the right time and won from Keith 4-1. Flvnn. who pitched for

T. C. U. went the full game. Paul Smith finished for Rice.

RUSSEL Follow thru

< 1

"



Morgan Bill tries In beat one out

\<; \I\ST im LOR

From the start, the Bears had a jinx on Allnochs men. In the first game, the Waco
team went on a halting rampage and scored 14 rims in the first two innings. Paid

Smith was jerked in favor of Keith hut the latter fared little better. Baylor got 22

hits and 21 inns. Riee scored four times. In the second game. Jake Wilson bested

Ray Hart and the Owls lost 7-6. Ken Lee at shortstop for Riee handled six chances

without a bobble. Botchey Koch terrified the Owls with two singles and a homer.

In the third game. Runnels held the Institute boys to six well scattered hits and won

easily. Allnoeli decided a changed lineup would start the hall rolling for his men and

in the last game Riee faced the Bears with Hart in left field. Jake Wilson on the

mound lor the Bruins was a determined fellow ami proceeded to let the Owls down
to the score of 5-0, the second whitewash in a row. Neither Keith nor Smith could

halt the Baylor hatting attack.

Tones Keep your eye on the hull

J
f



Frank arrives home safely

AGAINST A. ami M. and S. M. I .

Rice opencil the season against the Aggies with a had ease of stage fright and too

much Pete Wendt, who gave n|> onlj four hits. Keith was unusually wild, walking

seven men. The ( )w Is returned the compliment in the second game and won 3-0 he-

hind the superb hurling of Kav Hart, who allowed two scratch hits. In the third

game. Wendt again was master of the ceremonies and dealt the Owls a goose egg.

Rice scored first in the last game hut fell under a heav\ hailing rampage and losl

10-4. Morgan homered for one of the tallies.

Kav Hart took a thriller of 1 I innings from S. M. U. in the Mustang series and in

so doing won the distinction of winning his own game. He tripled in the 14th with

one on. Keith struck hi* old form in the second game and won a pitchers' ha I lie with

Diffey. Russell's play in the outfield was remarkable, his accurate throws to the

plate saving several runs. Two other games were cancelled.

Enck Hurry I p Bt CHHOLZ



Coach Beckenbach
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IE S(.n \u: Henderson. White, Captain Mess. Schwarz.
Coach Beckenbach.

Tennis

Led In ils captain, Jake Hess, the Rice tennis team did everything Ixi t win the

Conference title. Coach Ed Beckenbach had onl) Hess ami Schwarz back as letter-

men Iml l>\ a careful elimination process Beck was able In choose irom eight candi-

dates the No. 3 and I members ol the team. Tommy Henderson and Rex \\ bite won
these positions. \X ith the marked impro\ ement of I less and Schwarz and the help of

Henderson and White the Owls piled up a very satisfactory record lor the season.

Hess and Schwarz paired in the No. I doubles while I lenderson and \\ bite composed

the other doubles combination. Hess led the light all the way. His constant encour-

aging ol Schwarz was one ol the big factors in improving Charlie s pla\ this year.

Little Jakie was one ol the outstanding netmen in the Conference, bul be was not

quite good enough for Harm's of Texas I . .lake put up a great light in the Texas-

Rice meet giving Barnes his hardest fight of the season.

Captain Backhand

'

>ell\\ Ml/.



II ENDERSON Smash White I higjk <>n<

Henderson anil \\ hite were not flash) performers but they played a steady game
and improved with each performance. In the dual meets with non-conference teams

the Owls emerged victors in two of the four meets. The Rieemen met defeat at the

hands of t he strong ( Oklahoma University team, but they severely trounced the net-

ters from Grinnell L . of Iowa, anil handed the L'niversity of * (klahoma City its first

defeat in three years.

In the first Conference dual meet of the year the Rice netters downed the Texas

\ggies by a 5-1 count. The next team to feel defeat by the < >wls was Baylor U. who
failed to win a single match out of the six played. Captain Hess and his team mates

next journeyed to Dallas where thev handed the Southern Methodists a i-l whip-

ping. Then T. C. U. was trounced by about 1-2. Hess continuing to down his oppo-

nents in short order. The Owls were defeated on the Riyer ( )aks courts 6-0 by smash-

ing Texas I. team. The match between Barnes and Hess featured the meet. Vt the

Conference meet in Dallas the Rice Owls finished second to Texas.

oik Sri rr Follow lliru Smash

9 ,jP. # f



Andrews Hi. \ki. \l.lt M fill

Southwest Golf Champions 1930

Rices golf team, under the leadership of Forest Lee Andrews, again proved thai

the\ knew their inasliies in the annual tournament held at Houston this year h\ cap-

turing both the individual and the team championships of the Southwest conference.

Joe Greenwood, one of the hest collegiate golfers in the State, sank long putts from

all corners of the green to cop the indi\ idual title \\ hile Greenwood, Blake. Ubaugh,

Andrews and lllig teamed to retain the team championship tropin last year by poll-

ing an aggregate score two shots below that of Texas Universit) .

Although Reuben Mbangh. captain-elect, is the only letter man to return to the

campus next year many veteran golfers will be on hand to take the place of those

lost by graduation when spring rolls around. With MbaiighV brilliant playing anil

coaching to be relied on and Cole, MeCarty, Dickey, M tiller. Flath and other aspir-

ant- getting their form perfected, it is not too much to predict another championship

team for next season.

Illig The Tropin

JMB^B&T™-
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Football

ti ik coach us

(loach Jack Meagher in every wa\ lived ii]> to expectations, lie is a most able

coach, anil thoroughly respected l>\ team members. In three years he hopes to turn

out for Rice a grid team to contend seriousl) for national championship honors. He

is going to be a major factor in giving Rice her first conference gridiron champion-

ship. Meagher was ably assisted by Lou Hertenberger, and by John Niemeic. former

all-American back at Notre Dame. Freshman coaches yvere: Marvin Durrenberger,

Ed Dyer.

THE CAPTAIN

Billy Morgan, of Denison, who was recommended by many experts for a place on

the All-American team, proved an ideal leader for the 1930 < wis. Morgan outplayed

Top /<„„<.\ Driscoll, Mueller, T Driseoll, Hassell, Burk, Hill, Wayne, Nicholson, Hander, Hale, Kim-
lir.>, Ilciii. McArthur, Hammett, Myer, Pasche, Bus. Mgr. Gaylord Johnson. Middle Row: Coach Meagh-
er, KlejiniiT, Harris, .lamerson, Bohannon, Cpt. Mnr^ui, Dickey, Sawyer, Martinkus, May, Connelly,

Thrasher, McCarble, Coffee, Douty, Niemeic. Hull, mi Row: Durrenberger. Neveux, RuS3ell, SI rung, Lee,

Younts, Conklin, Nabors, Minis, Magness, I.. May, Kellogg, Hertenberger.



Captain Bill Morgan Jamming the line at A. & 1/.

and outfought every opposing guard. He was almost unanimously chosen on the

first All-Southwestern team, and proved a worthy successor to the immortal Hush

Jones.

THE FIELD
Rice has a football field of which any university would he proud. Its usually ample

stadium was taxed to capacity, however, for several games during this season. Sev-

eral innovations were installed this year: fencing was laid across ends of the field;

Harry Norman. ( )wl basketball star, stenciled new numbers on every seat; a new
water-cart, gift of a friend of Rice athletics, replaced the old bucket; two big blue

Owls were placed on the scoreboard h\ the Rally (Huh.

THE SEASON
All in all. the season must be taken as a great success. The Owls won nine out of

a 13-game schedule, including the 'B"-team win. Rice won three intersectional games

—from Arizona. Sewanee. and Iowa State of the Big Six. all by decisive scores.

The most startling upset of the season, and a win that brought the Owls national

recognition, was their shutting out the Texas Longhorns. 6-0. One of Americas

BoHANNON Baylor Allen

2 '¥:
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Hi uk Sewanee Coffee

strongest elevens, the Texas team ran roughshod over ( Iklahoma; then over Baylor,

S. M . I 1

.. T. C. V . and A. and VI. to a Southwest conference championship. ( )nlv the

Owls were able to hum hie the Bo\ ines. Rice won two conference games, lost two hv

narrow scores because of tough breaks, and lost two more by decisive margins. The

Owls were off the bottom of the conference for the first time in some years.

\\ ith only a feu varsitv squadmen from last vear s Rice eleven returning. Coach

Meagher set about molding an eleven largely based on some 50 promising sopho-

mores from the Green Owl team of 1929. V fighting football team that battled on

even terms with some of Americas greatest elevens was whipped into shape. Rice

men can point to their record and say: "There was a team!" But it is just the begin-

ning. Onl) two seniors. Billv Morgan, and (George MeCarble. scrapping end. will

not return next year. Some 10 stars from the class of 34 freshman team will report.

So great things are forecast for Owl elevens in the future.

( ioNKLIN Liiif play on Sewanee



Dickey Sewanee trii s t<> \i<ip an end run

Southwestern—Rice opened the season right, walloping the Southwestern I Di-

versity Pirates. 32-6. For Ins ninth successive year. Dirk Jamerson scored the first

touchdown in the first game his team played. Captain Billv Morgan of Rice played

nohly. The "Golddust Twins. Pom and \ ie Driscoll, also starred. "Smokey"
Klaerner, Owl end, succeeded many times in breaking through the line of scrimmage

and tossing the Hueeaneer liall-carrier on his head for several vards los>.

Sam Houston—The Owls won their second successive game through \ ie Dris-

coll's educated toe. and the exceedingly rotten luck of the visitors. Score: Rice 13,

Sam Houston 12. "Gorilla" McCarble played \y i 1

1

i that wonderful lighting spirit

that has carried him so far in college athletics. Snagging a long pass oxer the goal

line, he was responsible for Rices first touchdown, \gain. he broke through the line

of scrimmage to down a Bearkal by hanging on to his jersey when he could get no

better hold. \ third time, he and Hi II \ Morgan w aded through the line of scrimmage

to dump a Sam Houston player for a nice loss.

Douty II aitine V. Driscoll



COLL Lar ip. Lou II VLK

St. Edwards— Playing on a slippery field in an irritating drizzle, Coach Meagh-
er's Owls whitewashed the lighting Saints from Austin, 20-0. After Owl second-

stringers, reenforced with frequent substitutions, had worn the Saint team to a

frazzle. Rice luminaries stepped in and made three touchdowns in quick suc-

cession.

The winning of this game gave Rice her third straight victory in as many starts,

and left the Owls the only undefeated and untied team in the Southwest confer-

ence.

arizon v— Playing their lirst intersectional game of the year, the Meagher Men
routed the Arizona University Wildcats. 21-0. The 1930 game was the third out'

between the two teams, and the third Rice win. Bob Mver kept the Wildcats from

scoring in the third period. \n Arizona man intercepted an Owl pass. and. only

after a 46-yard run, Mver brought him down. What made the Wildcats wild?

Such stars as Billy Morgan. Pal Wallace. Lee May. Bert Mueller. Ralph Jones.

Ed llander. Vic and Tom Driscoll. Lee Hammett. "Red"" Dickey, .lack Scott.

"Bull" Magness. Alden Pasche, "Curly" Kellogg. Truman Dontv and "Map"
Thrasher.

II WIMKTT / sttlll (ll S. M. I .

V.'
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Arkansas— Few teams, if any, have ever been able to defeat the Razorbacks on

their home field at Fayetteville. But the Owls held them to a one-point margin, 7-6,

and outfought the Hogs. A hard cold spell had set in. which made the Arkansans

nineh harder to heat than thev were in warm weather.

Randy Strung was started as end hv (loach Meagher, and full\ justified Meagh-

er's faith h\ running rings around a Razorback end, of 330 pounds in weight, who

played opposite him. Less than three minutes after the Porkers had tallied, the Owls

retaliated. ( )n a fake punt formation. Mueller ran to the enemy's six-yard line and

Riee seored when Tom Driscoll earned a pass over the line. The Owls again threat-

ened, late in the game, hut a fumble enabled Arkansas to escape danger.

C. A. I.— ( )n this same day. October 18. the Rice varsity "B" team beat the Texas

College of Arts and Industries eleven at Houston in a listless affair that was mostly a

punting duel. Mike Hale was the star of the (>-0 game with his consistent ground

gains and long, low punts. Quinn Connelley and "Bull" Magness displayed much

promise.

II \KKIS Piled up H \SSEL
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B" Team whip 7. /. A. A.

Texas—Somewhere in the Hall of Fame for Rice athletes there is a niche for a tall

black-haired, and black-eyed boy who seldom pushes himself to the front. I lis black

eves have a soil glow in them and are. perhaps, a trifle wistful—hot on October 25

those exes were grim, determined, and blazing with lire. Rice 6. Texas 0.

Ten. twenty, fifty years from now Rice men will still sing the praises of Lou Has-

scll: just as today thev sing the praises of Harvey Smith, captain of the Rice eleven

that in 1924 heat the Longhorns, l"-(>. Hassell plaved a great game at tackle: his re-

cox eix of a fumbled punt on the Texas one-yard line whipped the Steers. The w hole

game was a glowing tribute to a powerful eleven that had the stuff to come hack

after a heart-breaking defeat at the hands of a weaker team sexen days before, (lap-

tain Billx Morgan showed in this game that he xxas of all-Southwestern caliber: the

xx hole team fought like demons.

No matter xx hat the heavier Longhorns hail, the ( )xx Is had more. To the great god

"Breaks" Rice owes this victory. Texas had lucky breaks, too: perhaps more than

Rice— hut x\ hen the < >xx Is" chance came thev were ready and capable to lake full ad-

11 ILL Flatrock Gallop .1 XMEHSON
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Delivered KlMllHO

vantage of it. A long punt, fumbled by a Texas back, and recovered by Hassell on

the Steer one-yard line. Three line bucks and the game won! It was a quick kick

by Wallace that caught the Steers flat-footed. It was "Flatrock" I tick Jamerson

who carried the ball across for the all-important marker. A feature of the game was

the vicious tackling and hard offensive play of Captain Morgan at guard. Odis Har-

ris easilv outplayed the opposing center until he left the game with a twisted ankle.

During the last few minutes of play, the Longhorns fought desperatelv to win.

Pass after pass—several would fail, then one good one would gain all lost ground. On
the last play of the game, a Steer plaver caught a long pass and was seemingly free

and awav. but Ralph Jones and Seaman Squvres gave chase to bring him down on

their own 10-yard line. Then the gun. and Rices first conference victory in three

years. Jack Meagher was happy; Monday was a holiday, with a morning dance at

Autrv House. Remember that telegram from Austin: "Rice, the doormat of the con-

ference, will get stepped on—Yea Texas?""

Klaerner 'The pause that refreshe



Lee / hole in I. & M. lint

Sewanee— \\ till a most impressive offensive display, the Owls outclassed a game
team of Sewanee Tigers on November 1, by a 12-0 seore. Rice gained considerably

more yardage than did the University of the South team.

"Jap"" Thrasher and Anton Ylartinkiis started in t lie haeklield for the first time

of the season in this game. Travis Allen. Percy Burk, and "Bull" Magness played

well. Clad in white jersevs with blue numerals for the first time of the \ ear. the flock

followed the ball closely on the defensive and played a fine offensive game.

Texas Christian—On November H the T. C. I . Horned Frogs came to Houston,

and succeeded in bringing much gloom to the Rice campus with them. T. C. U. 20,

Rice —a score that does not indicate how closely matched the two elevens were.

Rice made Q first downs; T. C. U.. 7. Rice kicked seven times for an average of 34

yards. But eight Rice passes were intercepted for a total loss of 33 yards.

Governor -elect Ross Shaw Sterling of Texas saw the game as a guest of Dr. Kdgar

Odell Lovett, president ol The Rice Institute.

McArthur ( rorilla McCarble



\1< K.INNON Tackle play \l VGNESS

A. AND M.—One thousand Rice students and football fans boarded a special train

at Houston on November L5 for a trip to College Station. And for their trouble they

witnessed one of the best football games of the year: Rice 7. A. and \1. 0.

Competing against the best and most famous rooting section in America— that of

the Texas Aggies— Rice students can truly say that they held their own. This game
marked the first year in which Rice has defeated both Texas University and Texas

A. and ML, two great state schools, on the football field. \nd neither team scored

on Rice!

Coach Jack Meagher started a new hacklield. composed ol Squyres, llammett.

\\ allace and Jones t hat functioned well. McKinnon. Bohannon, Sawyer. \Ic( larble,

Vlartinkus, Hill. Allen. ^ ounts, Nabors, and West, all covered themselves with glo-

ry. Odis Harris played for the first time since his injury in the Texas game supple-

menting Ed Hander 's great play at center. Despite a painful leg injury, Rob kim-

bro put up some great play at tackle. Incidentally, it was bis blocking of an \ggie

punt that paved the way for Rices touchdown and victory.

M UtTINKU! Those I'alnl safeties



L. \1 \y K atchful IT aiting

Southern Methodist— Saturday afternoon, November 22. was cold. wet. and

dreary. But the red-jerseyed S. M. U. eleven was plenty hot. After walloping In-

diana and the Navy, the Mustangs came to Houston and gave Rice a dose of the

same medicine. S. M. I . 32. Rice 0.

Fighting furiously to atone for the whitewashing given them by the Texas Long-

horns, whom the Owls had defeated, the Ponies turned loose a withering attack

based on passes, line smashes, and deceptive plays.

Baylor— Atoning for defeats handed them by T. C. U. and S. M. U., the Owls

held the powerful Has lor Bears, winners of second place in conference standing, to a

7-i score at Waco. As Bavlor had tied the Mustangs and thoroughly trounced the

Horned Frogs, the small score speaks volumes in Rice's favor. \ punting duel took

place: the field was a sea of mud and neither team cared to risk a fumble. The ( h\ls

were outstanding during the second half; they threatened constantly, but several

great stands l>\ "that good old Bavlor line' spelled defeat. Joe Neveux was the

star with his punt handling.

Block. Myer



Neveux Opening Pasche

low \ State—Upsetting the dope buckel hi climax a glorious season. Hire's

Owls whipped the Iowa State Cyclones 13-7 on Rice Field, December (>. Tom Dris-

eoll scored hoth of the Owl touchdowns. Iowa scored onh in the last two minutes

of play.

\ tremendous ovation was accorded Captain Bill) Morgan of the Owl;, when he

left the game in the last quarter. "Gorilla" McCarble, Rice end and a deadly pass-

grabber, also finished his eligibility. His sterling playing was applauded loudly.

The Awards—On Saturday, December 13, the Owls held their annual "K-

association banquet. It was voted to forego electing a captain for 1931, and have

Coach Meagher name a leader before each game. Lettermen voted unanimously to

give Billv Morgan the annual George Martin tropin for the outstanding and most

valuable pla\er on the Owl team. The tropin was a handsome gold football.

J. T. McCants of the athletic council read the following list of lettermen: (lap-

tain William Morgan. Travis Mien. Milton Bohannon, Perc) Burk, John Coffee,

Herman Conklin, Albert Dickey, Truman Douty, Thomas Driscoll, Victor Dris-

S HVYER Tricks Sot } RES



Strong Too Late! Thrashek
coll. \\ cldon Hale, Lee Hammett, Edwin Hander. Odis Harris. Louis Hassell.

< )scar llciu. Louie Dee Hill. Richard Jamerson, Ralph Jones. Robert Kimbro.

Chester Klaerner. Kenneth Lee. Maiden MeVrthur. Ceorge McCarble. .lames Mc-

Kinnon. Joe Neveux, Alden I'asche. Herbert Sawyer, Seaman Squyres, Randolph

Strong, John Thrasher. John Wallace. James Ogden Younts. All-Southwestern

Owls were as follows: lirM team. Morgan: second team. Harris. Hassell. Mueller.

McCarble; third team. W allace; Sophomore team. Squyres.

THE FRESHMEN
\ppro\imatel\ 50 enthusiastic gridsters composed the 1930 Green Owl team.

Although the squad was not as hig as the one of a year before, the team hung up a

better record. Rice (>. Edinburg 0; Terrell 7. Rice 0; Rice 7. Schreiner 7. were

scores of the three games. The numeral men were: Carrol] \dams. Percy Arthur.

Harold Bourne, V. J. Clark, Jr., Henr\ Clore, James Dee. Jack Frye, J. S. Goolsbee,

Bert ki\cl. Dewitl Knight. Fa\ Lagow. Joe Lagow. F. Lauterbach. I). Lauter-

bach, Victor Lockhart, James McCullough, Wayne McHenry, Harold Mickelson.

Rav Miller. Jack Modisette, Charles Moore. Ralph Neniir. Fernando Rena. Dan
Richardson. Charles Russell. James Russell. Robert Schulze, KelK Scott. Willie

Sledge. Clem Stonecipher. Frank Terrenella. Herman Wagner.

Wallace Mean Younts

1



'

-

"

Standing: F. Lauterbach, Wagoner, Dee, Lockhart, Arthur, Bourne, Clark, Richardson, McCullough,
Lloyd, Coaches Durrenbergher and Dyer. Middle Row: W. Miller, Knight, Blair. Sledge, Scott, Chlore,

McHenry, A.dams, Schultze, B. Miller. Ogle, D. Lauterbach. Sitting: Rhodes, Terrenella, Pena,

Russell, Frye, F. Lagow, Kivel, Stonecipher, Goolsbee, Modesette, Michaelson, J. Lagow.

CROSS COUNTRY
TlicYarsitv—On November 22. the Owl varsity distance team closed its season.

Led by Captain ('.. \\ . Hewitt, thev won third place in the conference meet at Col-

lege Station. Teams of both the Texas Longhorns and Texas Aggies overcame the

Owls in dual meets. Varsity runners were: Hewitt. John Baird. Keith Bevette.

Henry Harbordt. Rav Harbour, II. Kaplan. Alvin Moodv. II. Osterman. Lerov

Sims, J. \V. Stalworth. \\ illiam Strozier. T. \Y. Waring and Max Weiner.

The Freshmen—A string of victories over local high school outfits and a win

from the varsity 'B" team are to the Green Owls" credit. Runners were: C. \ult-

James Boone. Tennvson Moses. Gavno Pearson. Sonde Storev. J. ^ illiamson and

Arthur Wise.

FALL INTRAMURALS
The Town team took a basketball tournament; Vcadems. \V est Hall, and Band

also had quints entered. The Owl band beat the Rally Club. 6-0. Joe Eagle, band

captain, ami Billv Russell of the Rally Club starred.

Standing: Waring, Hewitt, Harbour, Harbordt. Bottom: Sims. Baird, Stalworlh



Coach Daugherity Coach Daugherity, Sellers, Banner, McCarble.
Kneeling: Dixon, Norman, rlammett, Shpack.
Silting: korh, Alexander, Hart, Crofford.

Basketball

THE SEASON
Although the 1931 edition of the Rice basket liall squad did not set (lie world on

fire, it enjoyed a good average season. The Owl liasketeers continued good work

begun by the football team, in winning two games from the Texas Longhorns and

one from the Texas Aggies.

Rice's local enemies, the Houston \.M.C.A. Triangles, succeeded in capturing

each of the three-game series played between the two teams by close scores. In

the third fray, two extra periods were necessary before the Triangles captured a

a one-point victory. The Owls closed their season with a win over the Santa Fe

quintet at Galveston, by the score of 38-23.

Russell Daugherity served his fourth year as basketball mentor. George McCar-

ble. Harry Norman, and Virgil Dixon shared the captain s duties. McCarble,

Howard Banner, and Carl Shpack. seniors, played their last games for Rice.

Crokkori) Carl and Red



I)l\(>\ Blak i .

The Barnstorming Tour—\ pre-season barnstorming tour found Rice's Oh Is

lacing the strongest teams in the Middle West. Showing unusual pre-season form,

the Birdmen opened the road trip with a .'Ui-27 win over the Illinois Weslevans.

four time Illinois intercollegiate champions. Vnother championship team, that of

Bradley Tech. fell before the Owls at Peoria. 47-34. Then, at Streator, home of

Coach Daugherity, Ray Hart, and \ irgil Dixon, the Rice five again won from

Bradley- this time by a margin ol one point. 41-40. In the final game id the road

trip, the strong Du Pauw University five heat the Owls. 4.5-28. in Chicago.

Coach Daugherit) took nine of his crack players on the trip, most of whom
starred consistently. Players making the trip were: Blake Sellers, llarr\ Norrnan,

Rav Hart. Carl Shpack. Ceorge McCarhle. Melton Koch, Lee llammett. Jake

Alexander, and \ irgil Dixon.

Because of this trip. Rice became the on I \ Southwest school to send its basketeers

on such a tour in a decade. The Kves of Texas—of all the Southwest— were upon

the Owls and the Owls more than fulfilled the most optimistic expectations.

1 1 Mil '< (otchev" anil K;i\



Koch Carl

T.C.U.—The powerful Texas Christian University Horned Krogs were suc-

cessful in winning both of their games with the Owls. One of the outstanding col-

lege quintets in America, they won the first game at Fort Worth by a 44-38 score.

Later in the season they came to Houston to win, l't-2 1). Harry Norman, acting

captain, was the star of the second game, playing dazzling basketball at a guard

position. Rice had led at 20-°.

S.M.I .—At Dallas, the Ponies quenched the I >ul hasketeers. I I-2H. At Houston

they won. 59-39. The Mustangs used a fast break that swept the < )wls off their

feet at times. Rice scored first in the second game, but the Mustangs came hack

strong. Blake Sellers. Virgil Dixon, and Raj Hart played consistent basketball

against the Dallas team. Sellers made 15 points in the second till.

vrkansas— The Razorbacks nosed out the Owls in both tilts, played at Fayette-

ville. The scores were: 36-32. and 31-25. Rice lead throughout most of the first

game, only to lose in the final minutes of play. Vrkansas. at that time Southwest

conference champion, was out to revenge a walloping taken from the Owl hasketeers

in L930.

McCarble Make and Gorilla



Norman 'Pud"

Baylor— At Houston Rices five heat that of the Bears in an extra period, 37-34.

\l Waco the Bruins were victorious, 53-40. The Rice student body turned ou1 en

masse for the first tilt, and the old "Rice Fight Never Dies" spirit was very much

in evidence. Rice stars were many.

A. and \I.—Journeving to College Station after the Baylor win. the Owls won

from the Aggies, 27-24. So doing. Rice became the first team to win from the

Farmers at College Station in the 1931 season, an honor they held for most of its

duration, as the Cadets are almost impossible when they entertain at home. The

second game was sad. but true. Rice led decisiveh until the last few minutes, hut

lost 26-23.

Texas—The Texas Longhorns, conquerors of the Arkansas Porkers, felt defeat

at the hands of the Rice Owls two times. In the first game, at Houston. Rice won

50-42. To make the Steers' joy complete, the Hock joruneyed to Austin anil plas-

tered on a 23-16 licking. In the first game. Rice got right in the last 11 minutes of

plav to score goal after goal.

Letter men are: Carl Crofford. Virgil Dixon. Ra\ Hart. Melton Koch. George

McCarble. Harrv Norman. Blake Sellers. Carl Shpack.

Sellers Shpack



Standing: mccullougii, laudebbach, tompson, reindl, coach dtjrrenberger. Kneeling: sledge,

Mil III R, REYNOLDS, FLOWERS. SiiUlKj: NEMIH, WADE, TERRENELLA, RIDDLE.

Till; FRESHMEN
Although the slime basketeers hail a rather disappointing season, some good

material lor ne\t year was uncovered. Numeral men were: Richard Lauterbach,

Charles Moore. Eddie Reindl, Howard Reynolds, Willie Sledge, Frank Terranello,

and Howard Thompson.

NEIGHBORHOOD ATHLETIC CLUBS
Having been so successful in Sweden, the scheme of neighborhood athletic clubs

is being introduced in America b\ Coach Krnie Hjertberg of Rice. That the

National \mateur \lhletic Union would support the movement was announced

during the Christmas holidays. Clubs have been formed in South Texas.

WINTER [NTRAMURALS
Doubles handball tournament finalists were Gulden-Richmond vs. Wright-

Coleman, with the laiter winning. Pablo Gonzalez won the fencing tournament

on January IT from a classv held. For runner-up, a three-wav tie occurred between

Kellev Wynne, James Thomas, and Ermand Koehler. Jauken was fifth: Lenoir

was sixth. Dormitory Riff-Raffs beatTown Rats 7-0 in their grid classic. Wallace,

Town-Dorm Game



Town-Dorm Gome

Russell. Niinn. Whitelev. Hanks. Muller for the dorms; and Azzarelli. Austin.

Calvin. Kennedy, Gever. Petitfils. Enck for the town starred. The game was on

January 19. The class of "33. sophs, won the inter-elass track meet. Dick Baldry,

junior, was high-point man with 19 markers in six events.

GIRLS" ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
Playing in the second Citv Recreation Department league, the YWCA girls"

basketball sextet beat West End Baptists. 10-8. and lost two other games. Team
members were: Vera Bourdeau. Madeline Simons. Mildred Harvey, forwards;

Grace Mansfield. Christine Atkinson. Beloit Bruner. Gladys Schill. centers: Para

LeeIngram,Janeva Jacobs,Anile Clay, Pearl \\ eaver. guards, and Etoile Barker. Helen

Turner, Jean Strobe] and Mozelle Aldis. Ranking of girls" tennis team members was:

Gladys Schill. [perennial championship winner: Helen Allnoch. Rosita Cevanes.

Margaret Taylor, Grace Mansfield, Helen Ratte. Roberta Brunet, Jo Beth Griflin.

Nell Austin. Mary Virginia Jarvis. Among other matches played was a 5-0 victory

for Rice over the San Jacinto girls" team.

Standing: Mansfield, weaver, harvey, Atkinson, strobel. Middle: turner, Ingram, Simons,

BARKER. JACOBS. Sitting: SCHILL, BRUNER, CLAY. BURDEAUX.
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/ you brute," cried WILD EYED
WINNIE the WENCH.

"Take me, I'll go," cooed

WILLOWY WINONA.

WINONA had no fear of

the handsome speciman. He
was dressed to the utmost . . .

She loved him like an old maid

loves her Buzzard Foundation

Garment (see ad further on).

She had no resistance. She had

lost it through correspondence

(see another ad somewhere

around ) . . . He wore Edwin

Clapp's very best bunion irrita-

tors. Only one more pair and

he would have made the team.

All the high school women

go wild over you when you run

your dogs into a pair of Eddie's

best . . . Shine boys itch to lay

their hands on the clean toes

—

friends can't wait to get "Spit-

tums" when you wear a pair

from

««RUPTURE TOUGHLY»»
The Store with Sex Appeal



SHE LOVED HIM . . .

but the thought of that . . .

never! He was a catch. From
the best family in town, son

of old Judge Thomas J. Filch,

of Filch & Filch on Main St.

The night was warm . . .

In fact, it was because of the

hot night that those terrible

odors arose . . . Had they

been old rose . . . Ah! what

a difference a few scents

make. But then, under the

hush of a misty moon, the

soft, heaven blest breeze blow-

ing hell out of the Nor'east,

he took her softly, closely to

himself . . . she lifted her

face, she was his . . . then

B. O., folks, B. O., the cause

c. c.
of all evils, made her life's

dream a horrible reality. She

could have been happy living

with him on Park Avenue, in-

stead she married a nice

smelling sailor who tho'ed

hisself off the dock in Shang-

hai, leaving this lonely maid

with seven kids, a mortgage

on the Ford, and a bottle of

Smell Sweet Toilet Water . . .

She did not have to lose

him, nor do you have to go

through a life a rose un-

plucked ... Be broad, live,

have children, love, be happy

and folks, that little 10c bot-

tle with the blue fluid and yel-

low wrapper can make the

world smell sweet, the heavens

smile, and life a blessing.

Buy it now and get your

man . . . with

SWEET SMELLING!

Smell Sweet

TOILET WATER

Jane. M.il Page I



WANT FRESH

MEAT?—

Cheaper Meat?

DIAGRAM SHOWS:
How Dr. West's new

brush really polishes

teeth. See how all crev-

ices are penetrated,

STEPL\S AND

Goodhv Pull'

swept clean, by the spe-

cial bristles. Note how

all teeth—far back and

inside as well as in front

—are cleansed.

Installed with

Aluminum Pipe

Now you won't burn

the toast . . . One extra

egg pays for all.

Nicholson File Co.

New York City

PASSOUTS

Theatres

METROPOLITAN— TOHN TEMPLE
in The Big Shot Missed, with LUCY
MAE ELDER LUCY, the girl her-

self; also stage show with kick up

girls 'nd everything. You'll pick

your nose at this.

LOEWS— The Plumber Knezo His

Tools, with HELEN WILLIAMS
playing the Stillson wench.

K1RBY—BETSY ROSS, of ROSS,
ROSS and ROSS, that naughty hoss,

stomps out with ELMER JAMER-
SON—the hoss tamer. Also Organ
plays.

MAJESTIC—MABEL MAYBE in Tin-

Big Doubt answers that old question,

Is life sweeter on a Jingle Bells

(see ad on same), with WALTER
STEWART' Not so good, but a

lady whistles on the same bill.

QUEEN—Way Down Among the Cot-

ton Rotes is ably hoed by NELL
AUSTIN and PANSY MILLER.
Just imagine—there's a good song!

The tap dancers wear pants this week
—they look like pants . . .

TEXAN— The Hug's Still in Town,
with WILL HORWITZ, who sings

out loud . . . This show is good to

WILL. It gives him the leading

part.

RICE UNIVERSITY—The Name It

Should Have Ben, is CLARENCE
BUTTERWORTH'S prime interpre-

tation of the wny to milk a horny

cow , S Lisa n , the cow w i th a re a 1

name. And her name was Ferguson-

ston.

Mu SIC

SUNDAY EVENING GET UP—Our
own ROUGH RHODES DUNLAP,
rendered a beauteous concert tin's

Sabbath . . . We wept ... It just

hurt too good.

TOWN HALL RECITAL—The string

trio melt you down this Tues eve

with PHILLIP RENN playing lead

mule with "MAY" CUMMINGS,
the bnv who never talks.

Sex

Explained

!

Lincoln learned at home, so

can you . . .! He learned by

lamplight. Think what you

can do with a floor lamp and

other parts of wheat!

HOME
STUDY
COURSES

lead to business careers . . .

Geehaw, Philadelphia

AAAAAAAAAAA
Pufie 2 THE NIJOYLE



Huckleberry

Correspondence

School

(For girls under thirteen)

I had known not the pleas-

ures of life. I was not a go-

getter, but a come-after. Job

after job had I Inst. Broke,

weary and spent, I addressed a

letter to the Huckleberry, Huc-

kleberry and Huckleberry Cor-

respondence School of Pye

County, Kentucky, where the

grass grows blue. Three days

had passed when tin- mail man
brought me news. I was to be

rich in thirty days' Huzzah

!

Huzzah' Nor' did they lie' For

God gave me my face, but [

picked my toes.

I filled out the blank and be-

came a mother in two 1 e s s n n

s

. . . aches and pains ? Never,

Waldo, never more 1

I settled

down and wed Noel (of the

Noel's ), my childhood sweet-

heart. We were happy and raised

kids to beat hell . . . It's fun

to be rich and it all come to me
through the mail, pro\mu it

better to be a skirt than a

stopped up nose.

Signed

Rl'TH Wheelas.

Huckleberry is to squirrels >is

fish is to stein: wing . . . Get

down to the Accounting Dept.

h\ the first of the year . . .

Huckleberry

Correspondence

School

THIS WEEK
Tutt . P.ige 9

Rally Club Brawl. 11)

Athletimania 1 1

South Sea Rose 211

Departmi- NTS

Just :i Moment, 3; Through
Bunghole, 5; Without Comn
8; Editorial, 12. C. E., 1 3 , 11.

17, Show Business, 19; Bill's

o' News, 22.

the

ent,

A.,

Pail

Lectures

RICE EXTENSION LECTURES—Dr.

M. A. STEWART tells about the

home life of the things that bother

the Soldiers . . . Just everything

seems to do those things . . .

SALLY PORTE—At all hours, both

day and nite we're told, little CARV
BAKER exhibits the better things

of life . . . See our ad about stand-

ing up under the larger burdens.

OPEN FORUM—Buffalo Bill H. L.

RED T. ROY HENSLEY, the Boy

Scout, will see light soon . . . These

girls, ain't they just awful in the

sun ; But speak up, Will, say your

mind.

COMING EVENTS—DOC LOVETT
will appear on the campus at high

noon sometime in spring, passing

through the Sally Port for a brief

drink of w ater.

ROAD SHOW— Better at nite, and

yoj will not be disturbed. The acts

are bigger as C. A. Wall should

know . . . and then it's just better at

nigh:. Go places and go places, feed

the pour working girls, use Nujoyle.

•lust a Moment -

Student Boi/x, Rice Initiate:

June, 1931.

Old Ben Johnson was right when
he said, "Whether you like it or not,

this is damn good." That Imlds fur

the Rack. The whole thing is written

in good fun, and that holds true for

the sorry ads herein. If any low-

minded Bowser ge.s hurt or insulted

from the articles, he is just a plain

poor sport. If any girls feel that the

ads are crude, then they look at details

and not at the thing as a whole.

There are two sides to this Rack.

One is the more serious, sober criticism

of conditions at Rice, while the other

is a crazy attempt to make you laugh

at any expense.

(Signed) THE RACK. EDITORS,

BURFLE BEAUTIFUL

. . . IT'S NICE!

We wowed em in Peoria

. . . had 'em rollin' in the

islets ... I was bald and . . .

you too should use Castoria.

Take it at bedtime . . . make

your hurries musical and per-

vade the atmosphere with the

sweet little things of life . . .

For ascribed facts of life,

see some other poor ad but

don't bother us with it . . .

feed it to the cows. To make

the milk sweet try sugar . . .

but burfle beautiful like a

horse.

Take Gums, the candy mint

without a hole or anything

else. If you still can't burfle,

see your doctor.

GUMS!

The Red Burfle Maker

June, inn Pn»e 3



Why Be Sluggish ?

Clean Inside Like A

Turkish Sweat Shirt

THEY LOOK IT!

WHY NOT YOU?

There goes another cut class . . . They are suffering from intestinal forti-

tude! They know only too well why green beer is green . . . hut they say

it is lack of sleep! Doctors tell us different . . . one famous physician

goes so far as to say, "Auto manipulation is one of the main causes of this

disease."

Others say it is tapeworm, still others say it is chronic psychosis, but we
have our own opinion. To the owner of the hen should go the egg.

The far-reaching effects of constipation (laziness of the boudoir) can

be eliminated through nature's own very remedy

—

NUJOYLE

I'fifH' I IB E \ I J O V I, E
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Through the Biuighole

T,
Paint

he b o y s took

charge up at A. & M. both on

the field .tnd on the stadium.

Rice was painted all over the

place and was a sight for sore eves.

We sort of paid back an old debt

long since covered with ivy on

the main gates. It was with smiles

that the Athletic Council sent some

of the boys up to wash off the

dirty work, but the pleasure was

ours and the signs are still on the

stadium. Those painters certainly

knew their paint.

Hushw IIM'I RS of StOOl

—pidgeons fly around the class-

rooms and tales of dire effects

are told. Why, even Brutus Har-

ris and Big Cabaniss' little broth-

er. Little Cab, have been men-

tioned as possible sources tor the

intimate information written on

little cards in the office. Inquir-

ing at the office, they assured us

the boys mentioned were giving

very little information, the major-

ity of the dirt coming from Dean
Sharrar's visits to the dorms alter

nite fall, walking around the

grounds. We believe the oil ice

was indulging in their own little

ioke at our expense.

Thresher

kJ5 i i m i ( Elbert)
Turner gave us a goodly share

of amusing editorials in I he

Thresher, which, coupled with

his padded columns ot fancy in

the Post-Dispatch, threatened a

promising journalistic career. Ev-

ery time the grades came out,

Elbert found it necessary to give

us a long essay on grades, essays

which were often read and never

taken seriously. But maybe Elbert

didn't write them. It has occurred

to us that his smiling cohort,

Gardner Soule, may well have

been the author of the stuff,

fudging by the length and

weighty subject matter ot the

Turner column in the Post-Dis-

fatch, we may well conclude that

sport writers are paid for literary

imagination and not by the col-

umn'

Dtuice Fool

L,

she came up to the Saturday night

dance, and Hire enough, she flatly

refused to dance with Shorty

George. Xor do we blame her,

for after all, that's just a little too

much of the little things in lite.

Rally

M.WV- credit for the

success of the Rally Club Dance

is due wholly to Charle- Norman
Schwarz.

That was the dance which was

scheduled for River Oaks and was

held at the University Club. Hal

Pratt was there with Ralph Britt's

Orchestra, and the dance, an-

nounced for 1 (I, started at 11 with

a bang. Everybody had a good

time but the Rally Club bins who

were worrying about the gate re-

ceipts.

Another project of the Rally

Club was the ushering at football

and basketball games. Leroy Hen-

slev furnished lots ot tun at the

first game when he got tight, and

Bill Murphy ran the ushers all

right until the basketball season,

when his nice new sweater was

liLLiAx Roth for-

got her rompers one night when

June, Hits I PflffV .>
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NICE, BUT—Red McCann is a helluvn nice feller if

you don't know him. He has .1 charming habit of

asking questions about your friends and then asking

your friends about you. We don't think he gets so very

far with the half way intelligent. Nice, hut . . .

LAWYER—Lee M. Sharrar gets his degree from the

night Law school this spring. He has been teaching

a cuurse in Jurisprudence from 8:15 to 9:15 on odd

mornings, entertaining his class at various intervals

with rare wit. His congenial disposition towards

athletes makes him an excellent Dean of Men.

GOSSIP

—

}\.>* it that johnny McCants intends to leave

the Bursar's ch.iir and go into the loan business for

profit. We hope the rumor is unfounded. Johnny is

well known and well liked by those that be, and
— though at times strict—is always fair.

MOURNED—That Homer Mathes doesn't leave us

along with the rest of the arrogant five and six year

mill. His specially is the propagation and elimina-

tion of rats. He should practice his hobby not only at

the lab, but at the University Club.

HI MANITARIAN—Red Simpson, deacon of the Baw-

dry House, gave two Crispies to friends in honor of

something or other. Careful, SImpv, the depression is

here.

BIRTH—Of .u-\ idea was celebrated by Lida Arnold,

owner of .1 set of barrel staves and a coupe. Fre-

quently seen in the company of-—who.' Is a prominent
pledge of one of our societies and can be relied on
lor a car when needed.

DOPE—On Dick Jamerson is that he has won him a

home in Heights. Known as the Valley Volcano, the

ladies have tnund why. Clutters up a mean cinder

track.

SECRET—Business deals have been fostered by Ralph
Connor, hairy sophomore from Laredo. Texide Prod-

ucts, warranted for two years. There's all ways to

make money.

CHANGING—From a fairly good substitute backfield

man into a parlor hound has been K.en Lee's trait.

Pity the usually level headed lad had to fall for the

stale line so oft given out by Margaret McCarthy.

HOME— Is where Alice Jane Wall should be instead of

trying to be up and among 'em. Her saving grace is

the lilting laugh she sports.

more conspicuous than at the

football games. He was always a

timid chap, and we know how he

teel- about publicity.

The Tuesday Dances went over

big, and the club deserves some

notice tor giving Rice, and nut

the University Club, an occasional

dance. Rut the University Club

bovs do dance so cute!

w Hoi/or

h were nut sur-

prised greatly at the flagrant er-

rors oi the Honor Council this

year, considering that the body

was in charge of Joe Allen. Not

content with helping Sidney Wil-

son put out the worst set of Owls

th.it have appeared on the campus

within the scope of our memory,

Joe nude it his special duty to see

that the council was mismanaged

as badly as our so-called humor
publication. Every case hung fire,

and the accused person went
through Hell for two or three

weeks, in every instance waiting

for .1 trial that should have and

could have been completed with-

out dcl.n under an efficient man-
agement. All Hail the blunder-

ing hero!

Sororities

9 iNct it is harsh to

call anyone or any organization

two laced, we will not do so.

However our Dear School, for

such it is, has never sanctioned

sororities, those immoral organi-

0*^

Zations ot women which segregate

the High from the Low. Yet

there are literary clubs at Rice

which meet ever so seldom to hear

solemn criticisms of books and

plays. The other 99 per cent of

the time, the charming belles

jabber and jockey to rate in the

loftier strata of society.

None but the best girls—some-

body will have to 1 a u g h—are

pledged. They must be nice

looking and have connections.

They must date the best bovs in

school—the kmd their mothers

like—and all such hooey.

In the meanwhile, many girls

not so well known, unlucky

enough to have been born in the

Heights, go unnoticed, and grow

to bloom m the shade. Pick vour

daisies, girls, and we will pick the

dates.

Sop/lO//io)t>

John Coffee, a

most serious minded young sopho-

more, seems to have taken his

heavy responsibility as President

in the same light. Just a lad from

a small town, the typical sopho-

more complex was inevitable. Fail-

ing to appreciate the tolerance

shown by those who realize the

sophomore phase, he has perhaps

irritated a few of them. But be-

ing a sophomore, it is excusable.

Let us hope we can prevail upon
our readers to see our side of it

and do not be too hard on the

chap.

To
Profs

.here is a new
prof at Rice, and we take off our

hats to him . . . He is Dr. West-

mcyer of Iowa, who teaches Eco-

nomics. In spite ol the fact that

he is a professor, he can smile

and take a joke along with George

Williams.

Did you ever notice the Castor

Oil expression most ot our be-

loved ones wear for their own
benefit. Both student and profes-

r«f/<» a THE NUflVLE



sor would get along better toward

each other and toward themselves

if they would eat an apple a day

and laugh right out loud some-

times.

Committee

JL H 11.11' R E N N,

Norman Swart?., Homer Mat-

thes. Bill Murphy, Harvel Nor-

vell, |oe Owens, and anybody

else who could hoodwink double-

dumb Red Banner into believing

thev were shoe salesmen could

have been on the Dance Com-

mittee. Poor Red. Too much

study makes Jack a dull boy—he

just did his best, but it couldn't

heat the tea. Let us hope all of

West Hall gets on the committee

next year, then they would not

have to sell bids.

Football

TVhe faculty has

just about put diapers on the

school as far as hazing and other

intramural sports are concerned.

One activity has come to stay, we

hope . . . namely, the Band-Rally

Club football contest. This game

has seen the fur fly lor two sea-

sons. The first saw the teams

battle to a tie, while this year the

Band bovs trounced the Rally

Club 6 to 0. This was due to

the thorough coaching on the part

of Dick [amerson ot the band,

and the fight displayed by his

club.

The Band wore the Rah 1

Rah! bovs down and then let them

have a fortissimo. Neither the

end nor "Brains" Russell, the

quarterback, were where they

should have been when McNeill

of the Band loped over for the

count. Both sides just sweated and

went on.

"My hair is gray, but not with age,

Nor grezv it zvhite in a single night."

—Browning

Drums

V AMES S W ANSON
straightened his shoulders and gave

us great hopes tor a big impres-

sive Drum Major, but things did

not develop as expected, On peer-

ing forth at the football game one-

Saturday, we found Kenneth

Sanders dropping the baton in-

stead of Swanson. And he could

not drop it hall as well as Swan-

son, either. Searching methodi-

cally for the rout of the evil, we

found exactly nothing. It has

been rumored James had been

tired from the honorary post, but

we hope it has no basis on tact.

He is too sweet a boy to be treated

that way.

It

Track

, UMOR had it that

all was not well at the lield house

this year. Coach Ernie, besides

coming out with a revision on his

track book, wanted the track boys

to get the best of it whenever

possible, which was quite natural

lor a coach oi Ernie's age and

standing. But when he submitted

a list ot more than a score ot

names to go to the Texas Relays,

Mr. Johnson couldn't see it quite

his way. F.rnie was unwilling to

sacrifice Hewitt, manager. Ev-

ery track team must have its man-

ager, so one ot the track men
stayed at home. Efficiency first,

we have always maintained.

June. 193
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ARE YOU AFRAID

TO LOVE?

When that moment of ex-

quisite bliss arrives . . . when

that LOOK is in her eyes . . .

Are you afraid to reach for a

little better holt than you had

... it doesn't have to be a

much better holt . . . just a

little better . . . that's a ques-

tion of fact . . . we'd better

give that to the jury . . . but

to go on with the holt is the

thing . . . and be sure to get

the right pressure . . . this is a

difficult problem of Ethics.

While she is waiting, think of

your opportunity . . .

I

Send for the encyclopedia

of knowledge composed by

that MASTER of the delicate

art . . . that subtle hero of the

boudoir . . . that triumphant

swain . . . that ladies BRUTE!

—TRIPLE TAUBENHAUS.
'He lays 'em and slays 'em."

Without
Comment

1

I cannot, by any stretch of

mv imagination, sec how anyone

can trace a connection between

the novels of the eighteenth cen-

tury and later novels."

—

Dr. Alan

Dugald McKillo-p, Professor of

English Literature.

* # *

"Latin and Greek literature are

the two most boresome subjects I

have ever studied."—Joe Heud-
ren, Instructor in English.

* * =!=

"Brevity is the soul of wit."—
Elhert Turnery author of a sports

column in the Houston Post-Dis-

fatch.
* * *

"1 never visit my profs. I am
afraid thev might think 1 want a

good grade."

—

Fatty lilts, a soph-

omore.
* * +

"I have always been interested

in athletics. I owe my splendid

phvsique and my military walk to

the fact that I keep in training

the vcar around."

—

Evolution,

child prodigy and Autry House

pest.

"1 have never been interested

in men. I think they are hor-

rible creatures, and 1 blush when

1 see girls flirting with them."
—Alice Lynn Boyd.

"Our society has a sincere pur-

pose. Its existence is justified by

its intellectual pursuits and by the

fact that it is absolutely disinter-

ested in politics."—President of

the E. li. L. S., the P. A. L. S.,

or the O. \V . L. S.

"Evolution is going on under

our very noses."

—

Edgar Alten-

biirg, in a biology 360 lecture.

* * *

"I'll take a mate and fly to the

South Seas to fish and hunt. And
{Continued on page 14)

FLOOSY, IT GITS IT!

Medicate your mattress with

a big slug of FLOOSY, the

self filler ... It strikes them

down like hitting 'em with a

scoop shovel. Use our meth-

ods and know no longer the

pangs of a mosquito's prong

. . . leave it he . . . LEAVE
IT LIE!

Af2
SEOx.<x

FLOOS 'EM, make 'em root

and scoot . . . One whiff will

make them think it's Marihu-

ana . . . Catch em off their

guard and slip the cuffs

around their thorax . . . teach

them the old Ju Jootsoo. Give

till it hurts.

FLOOSY

Mother's Pal
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seGone ar*' 1lu> tjootl old days—or thv #•/*•#> of Jodiv ###»/<>#»*"

XmBDOMEN Till,
a swell fellow, was .1 youth born

with a golden spoon in his mouth.

This can hardlv be proven and

there is doubt if the lather, Ham-
lord, or the mother, Gertrude,

would wish the matter pressed.

The boy, with lace on his und'es

and everything, began to show

signs of fuzz on his lira about the

time he entered dear old Rice.

Now to make .1 long storv

longer, Ab, as stated, hadn't had

the chance to get out and ring

door bells or pull street car trol-

leys like other boys do, so he

wanted to go off to school and

raise Hell. Old Abdomen was a

trickv lad, so he didn't tell mama
that. Hansford didn't give a damn
because he was a heller himself

and real!)' wanted to see Ab slap

Gertrude down some night, since

he hadn't been able to do it him-

self in a long, long time.

Speaking of time, it came

around and took Ab with his trunk

and clothes away on the great ad-

venture. Ab got oft the train,

walked up to the baggage room,

and demanded his trunk.

"Tutt's the name, you swine,"

he roared—that is, tor a little

man. Whereupon the man flat-

tened him out. Ab got up, grabbed

his grip, and not having the in-

sides of his name, ran away to

college.

a r must be kept 111

mind that when Abdomen went

to College, Rice bovs were men
and Ab went as a kid. He was

temperamental, having been han-

dled with gloves by his mama, so

when the bovs in good spirit work-

ed him over Tummy was hurt.

The girls call him Tummy be-

cause, like Spit, Bellv is a ter-

rible word.

Before long the kid began to

see it was all in tun and more for

his own good than other peoples'.

Nor was this his only accomplish-

ment, for he began to tell the

Sophs (we don't have Frat bovs

at Ginsberg) to scram just to see

them sweat in letting him have

a few.

So good old Tummv began to

develop into a real man. Nor was

he adverse to a bit of drinking

now and then, just tor the fellow-

ship of it.

Tutt studied hard and did a lot

of good with his books until his

Sophomore year when, in giving

.1 freshman a toasting, some low-

down gutter snipe tipped off the

head man who told Ab school was

too rough, it made the little boys

sad, like Ab was, before he found

out what it was all about.

Ab was called over and given

a very good, a splendid, dressing

down—one that bit to the quick

—why, how could he have struck

that helpless youth with other

bovs around making sport (there's

tun)" It lead up that Ab must

never again, or else—will you,

Tummy Tutt:

M. 1 1 1 said he would
tutt, tutt, and never do it again.

Never would he thrash those who
needed it, those who desired it, or

those who wanted it. He couldn't

joke with tlie lads, they couldn't

take a joke. No more tights, no

more good, hearty tun, but just

all gather round and play drop the

handkerchief and raise hell. Good
old Ab, he cursed for the sake of

good old tradition and grunted a

deep resonant, "1 will." There
was his trouble, his will, which he

got from his Papa. Papa was a

scooter, as stated and Ab liked to

scoot, too. But now how could he

be a rooter and a scooter 'n everv-

thing and have those great, big,

strong smelling freshmen athletes

running over him. In the first

place, they wouldn't let him, and

(Co)ithnteil 'jn -page 15)
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RALLY CLUB BRAWL
Or tt*n n iffhis in n bar room

M.hk forty-two piece

orchestra played .1 dreamy waltz.

The dancers, welded from a sin-

gle mold, brought by the same

stork (poured from the same-

pot), grunted and groaned in

perfect harmony, the deep basso

of rhythmic nauseation blending

in with the general theme oi

beauty and moonlight. Or was it

moonlight: Or was it beauty:

Or was it either?

During a lull in the beat of the

tom-tom's Tuba, a piercing cry

of innuendo just broke hell out

of the atmosphere! It was a lady

in distress. Or was it a dressr

Anyway it was something pink.

(Now we go into poctrv. This

is not for the lay mind . . . lay or

lie . . . which is itr
)

s.

CANTO 6

It was up in Leghigh Vallee,

In the days of nip and tuck;

Nip took his gal to this here dance,

And left her to luck.

CANTO 1 1

And luck she had the whole nitc

through,

In dancing and dancing . . . and

dancing.

was only a

blacksmith's daughter and she had

the cutest little anvil. She would
show this little anvi] to evcrvone

when she danced, and did she do

a solo! She threw her anvil around

so much she dropped it on the

lloor with a thud. Then the

lights went out. All was dark!

She screamed! (Now refer to

paragraph one.)

It all began in the minds of

the school's leaders
( Joe Owens,

"Evolution," "Fight 'em" Wil-

liams, and all the Rally Club

boys). They wanted to make

"whoopee" . . . vo do di o do

. . . poop poop poop (shamcy)

. . . hey hey.

So away they went to make

whoopee . . . vododiodo . . . poop

poop poop (shamcy) hey hey . . .

and hired Wallis' Drug Store's

best drum-beaters to throb t he-

rhythm. Then to Hallie (not

what you think) Pritchard's to

arrange for the brawl space. From
the highways and the byways came

the beetles which the leaders of

the school thought would make

the dance a weaving success. Thev
even went so lar as to bring in

some of the lesser lights of the

Institute. Alice Jane Wall and

Ruth Wheelan, THE Lewis and

Ferguson duo (who were brought

in cages) and other non-entities

were there.

A he music started

at nine with two San Jacinto girls

pervading the atmosphere with

Sophistication. But a deep rum-

bling was heard on the stairs.

Framed in the doorway were the

three Rover boys, carrying a gal-

lon of parrot pithy on one arm, a

restaurant beetle on the other.

Things began to hum. After a

stiff whiff, the orchestra threw

away their horns and clapped

their hands, the gathering quit

dancing and started a game of

Squat Josie, while three West Hall

sophomores passed out on one car-

penter's horse. It was a revival

of the Scullion's Ball.

The race was to the strongest.

Mark Hopkins and T. Roy Hen-
sley tried to jump off the balcony

holding an umbrella . . . N. P.

"Pack" Barton, |r., led the or-

chestra, and Harvey Norvell

grabbed a blonde and turned the

lights out.

A charming affair, we assure

vou. To close

—

CANTO 31

Her head was white with sleet and

snow,

Chill was her face in the winter's

blow;

She wept and wailed an eerie

tune.

Somebody stole her pantaloons.

^J&
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ATHLETIMAMA
An introduction to the vonvhina school follu

Foooteall hadn't

been going so well .it Rice be-

tween, well, say 1924 to 1928.

One class—that of '28—had wit-

nessed only one or two confer-

ence victories during their iour

years at Rice. The '28 class was

unfortunate in that it had with-

stood the ravages of the Moral

Victory Era under the supervision

of John W. Heisman, a gentle-

man who had been at one time

one of the coaches ot the coun-

trv.

Athletics began to present a

serious problem then. Dark ru-

mors occasionally cropped out that

Rice might have to withdraw from

the Southwestern Conference un-

less she could furnish more com-

petition. Not that Rice had al-

ways been the "doormat" she was

sometimes called. Back in the

'teens, the Institute really won
some games. At one time S. M.
U. fell before Rice to the tune

of a hundred and something to

nothing.

JI.HE Institute teams

were respected in those days. The
conference had never dreamed

of games with Harvard, and the

great question of Subsidizing was

still a mere glimmer on the hori-

zon. They tell us that the men
were big and rough and tough

then, and that their technique

with a broom put the fear ot

God into the hearts of the slimes.

But the Institute began to be

known as an Intellectual Center,

and the athletes were scared off.

But this was not the case in

the other schools of the confer-

ence. In keeping abreast of the

,;iodern time-, they began to find

nice ways of getting Soft Money
for their football heroes, and they

put themselves on a level with

some of the best schools in the

country in this respect. Although

high school athletes were not ac-

tuallv bid for, it developed that

there was generally some under-

standing as to just how the pros-

pect was going to get by when he

started his college career.

S. M. U. and T. C. U. had

their respective cities enrolled in

the Cause, and the Chambers ot

Commerce did their little bit in

making bigger and better teams.

Other schools with large bodies

of Alumni, like Texas and A. &
M., were able to fix things up

for the boys in pretty good shape.

Rice held aloof from all of

this, for the most part. Whether

her attitude was due to a pecunia-

rv lack or because she was dedi-

cated to Higher Learning, we

don't know. Of course, when we
were freshmen, we were led to

believe the latter, but time has

made us skeptical. Rice went

ahead and gave the athletes the

works. Where another school

tactfully requested a prof to re-

consider an athlete's grades in a

course. Rice busted the boy out

in perfect devotion to Duty, and

Houston howled.

T, tell the truth,

Houston howled quite a bit dur-

ing those years, and it seemed

that every time the student body

and the town rubbed elbows, fric-

tion developed. Take the Scan-

Ian Building case, lor example.

The traditional Freshman-Sopho-

more fight was held there, with

the result that several thousand

dollars' worth ot damage was

done. Of course the press came

forth with long tirades against

the spirit of the modern college,

and general ill-humor prevailed.

But the same prcs^ tailed to give

quite as much notice to the tact

that the students voted to assess

themselves to cover the cost of

repairs. Incidents like this, in

coni unction with a press not at

all times favorable, created an

idea in the minds of many Hous-

ton people that Rice was a snob-

bish, high falutin', expensive

school. Often their kids couldn't

quite get into Rice because of

their grades in high school, a cir-

cumstance which didn't help their

frame of mind.

But along in 1929, things be-

gan to happen. Money came from

somewhere and the administra-

tion began to make plans tor a

School of Physical Education.

Quite a bit of money must have

come in, tor Weldon Cabiness,

secretary of the Alumni Associa-

tion, canvassed the entire state for

prominent high school and junior

( Continued on page 1 (t

)
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Tlie ICiee Nujoyle
jack scott, manufacturer,

joe eagle, official dose giver

jack gallon ay, in\ entor.

waiter Stewart, chemist,

charlie marshall, label stampe

Si
Member Constipation Club. Phone Cap.

2323. No manuscripts wanted. Office

unimportant. Printed in pencil .it the

Instipoot ( shamey ).

l>oos<»n Up!

w,ELL, well, well! Three

o'clock in the morning and all is well.

"All work and no play makes Jack a dull

boy," so how can a Nujoyle be put out

without that little relaxation that allows

nature to take its courser

IK>LESS you, my children;

if you don't like this issue of the Nujoyle,

we're sorry for you because we've had a

hell of a good time whaling away at vou.

Two weeks we've spent pounding type-

writers, raking over the dirt
(
you don't

know how much you've missed), putting

in tiie sting, where it's needed, and as often,

putting in a bit of hysteria, resulting from
long hours pondering over the prospects

that the material has to offer.

M AVBE we're wrong, but

as the man said when the trap was sprung,

"It could have been worse."
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CAVEAT

S/n knozt i life, its mysteries, its

str'i fe . . . Give her pea soup tin J

spi nack . . . Jet her //;< a I: fe apart

. . . let her dream and she a happy.

(Note the zcild duck express: on.)

EMPTOR

Only a Boy Builder, lie made /lis

ozin radio and dreamed 0/ belter days.

Never ".*."/«/, little man, yoidll make
lin Rally Club in lime; they go by

alphabetical order. You won't it passed

h- . . .

Flying Jib— nose her teay around.

And isn't one who nose always Wright?
Dial her hide, a. love her'.

This gal n a stepper 1 She likes

number four above, the radio Bo\
Builder, but he . . . Ah I Life is like

thai. All her m lidenly dreams have

crashed like all mundane hopes! Bill

she still faces the world with no fear.

She lias on her glasses.

Applesauce, says Hortense. See them
beds she got . . . Three balls in a

pawn shop is belter than two on a

billiard tabic . . . bless her ban, •- May
they rest in pieces tor after all, pieces

make the zvhole.

U'.llte WkoQpsniydear goes tins week
to hum to visit Sirah Peabody, his

cousin dear who loveth church music.

II ///, as In is known to the boys, cares

not lor lis, men. Note his looks Just

ever so slight a smile: They melt

zehen he picks his horn.

June. I!t:tl !»«?;<• 13



GRUNTMORE HOTEL
Free ice for your beer. We do everything but sleep for

you. Bring the wife (?) and kiddies. Rubberized

sheets for all patrons. All rooms equipped with

Police Gazzettes (Adv.) and a time sheet

to register your bathing hours.

Enjoy the cool breezes of the mounting air . . . Listen to

the superb orchestra at the University Club every

Saturday nite . . . Only thirty minutes from

Girls' School at Bellaire. Consider this a

personal invitation from the manage-

ment to you . . . Rates: Three dol-

lars and over

THE GRUNTMORE

* Without
1 < OIIIHH'lll

(Continued from page 8

)

besides, a man's a fool to pay

mure than a dollar."

—

Ralph

Jones.

* *

"I believe that a man occupying

a dignified position should look

neat at all times. I never fail to

make regular trips to the barber,

and the tailor is mv constant

friend."

—

Dr. F. P. Pattie, head

of the Psychology Department.

* * *

"I believe that the end of life

is the attainment of pleasure."

—

Dr. Radoslav Tsar/off, Professor

of Philosophy.
* # *

"Idealism m philosophy and

prohibition enforcement are the

two things which will save Amer-

ica from ruin."

—

Dr. William

Morris, Assistant Professor of

Philosophy.

"1 think courses in Education

are useless unless they are taught

by intelligent and sophisticated

instructors."

—

Dr. Lynch, Profes-

sor of Education.
* # *

"Shakespeare made a terrible

flop in writing the plays, admit-

ting that he wrote them. I am

beginning to think that somebody

else wrote Hamlet, although I'm

not sure about the rest of them."
—Dr. Stockton Axson, Professor

of English.

* * *

"Carv Baker is getting as big

as a cow."

—

Tubby Dee.
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^ (Continued from fage 9)

in the second place—he promised

his teacher.

Now the plot, it drove him to

drink—late at lvght, hair fallen

in face, the latest student to come

in would see his little white light

there aglowing. .And him going

to hell, straight to the had place.

But Tutt telt bad these mornings,

why, even the freshman fight was

no longer allowed. To think of

no more fights in warehouses, no

more hose climbing like old Arm-

strong did that year—even the

boys and girls turn up noses when

some good old bov loses his ap-

petite at a dance, they have to go

outside now.

Old Tummv, always moody and

in no condition to be trifled

with, was set upon by a drate, big,

sassy, Sallvporte hero. And did

Ab give him hell, was it a fight,

did they bleed? Oh boy, what a

fight! Down they went, nor were

they to remain so, not good old

Abdomen. He got that cross body

twist, that crab—thev hurt—and,

oh boy, round and round thev

went till Ab got a leg breaker, a

crouch, and a body slam, and the

lights went out for the other fel-

low—did thev go out!

Ab was swetting, but he didn't

smell because he used Smell Sweet

toilet water, like spring. (See ad,

P- !•)

Ab got the cramps one night

and died. He was a good boy,

was Tutt, but he just couldn't get

over the hump. It busted his

mama's heart, bless her, she was

a good woman, just a plain good

gal. Now, sleep tight, children,

and don't let tl

vou, or anyhow

'Twas in the Month of Mayo,

The Jacks began to Brayo,

The Rooster Chased the Hen Around the Barn.

Now, girls, the theme of

this little fable is not to be

confused with that old refrain

called The Bachelor's Delight,

or Why Bluebonnets Grow on

a Billiard Cue. All this litera-

ture merely leads up through

three lights of lemon merin-

gue to the idea that all bald

people shouldn't go without

umbrellas. Why should you

be bald at thirty, deaf at for-

ty, and wishing you had our

Pep Tablets at fifty? Do I

hear a rebuttal? No, not one!

To go on in this serious strain,

it's better to be a mutation

than a horrible mistake. Now
that's just the object of this

little warning!

Our little Pep Tablets make

you want to kick up your toes

like a Galveston debutante!

You'll want to trim your toe

nails and flag the Southern

Express! You'll feel as strong

as a shot of corn! You can't

miss with our

Hell-Bent. Red Blood, Honest-

to-God, Kiss-Your-Aunt-

Nellie

PEP TABLETS

&£ii Guaranteed to put life in a

cigar store Indian or try to

LEOTA MYERS, Agent git your money back.

June. J 93
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college athletes during the sum-

mer of 1929, and managed to col-

lect quite an impressive aggrega-

tion by the time school opened.

So-called "student loans" made it

possible for the talent to make

their start in college. Then dozens

of student jobs were created, rang-

ing irom work on the tennis

courts to lilling sugar bowls in

the mess hall. Enough "work" to

furnish room and board was guar-

anteed the majority of the new-

comers. The great Era ol Subsi-

dization had begun.

And now, after two years of

it, what do we have? Better foot-

ball prospects

—

that's something.

But what of the school under the

new regime? The high school

heroes with tlie broad shoulders

have the knack of raising Hell in

a big way. Intellectual pursuits

don't interest them, and why
should they: When they came
here, the} were told that they

would get by, and that there

would be need for little study.

9 i 's been a pretty

hard pull to keep some of the

men in school. The year just past

was the second tor the group

who entered with the establish-

ment of the new system, and it has

taken some mighty close figuring

to keep them in school. Coaching

sections and reviews have been

necessary in every course, and exam
time sees a desperate effort on

the part of the whole system to

keep the lads irom going over

the line. Thev have staved in,

tor the most part, but many of

them with luek that seems almost

miraculous.

We might add here that Mr.
Lee Sharrar has been conspicuous

on the campus since the establish-

ment of the new regime. Mr.
Sharrar has always had a sym-
pathetic ear for the Physical Edu-
cation boys, it was he who look

over the job of Registrar last u'.it

for a while. This year he filled

the chair of Acting Dean.

Products of the

The man who has been direct-

ing most of the whole process, of

course, has been Dr. Gaylord

Johnson, Business Manager of

Athletics. His is an energetic

make-up which demands that no

one else be entrusted with the

details, be they ever so trivial.

What is all this leading tor

Rice is changing, Ave do not

doubt. There is something about

the attitude and temperament of

Rice students that is undergoing

a transformation. East season, we
actually got used to winning foot-

ball games! That in itself is

enough to inoculate some of the

rah-rah spirit that has not been

lacking. Hazing has been prac-

tically eliminated, tor the toot-

ball men are of a delicate con-

stitution, and can't run the risk

of an injury like the spindly-

legged slimes of former years.

Maybe it's for the best, but haz-

ing made many a good fellow out

of an Inflated Ego, and the cam-

pus is getting well sprinkled with

Inflated Egos.

1 11
1 students of the

Physical Education School will

not be awarded the same degree

as the students engaged in regular

academic work. This was perhaps

done with the idea of making it

possible for a student to go

New System

through Rice without having to

undergo the grind that the others

undergo, and at the same tune

preserving the integrity of the

regular degree. This is a point in

favor of Rice, because many
schools do not follow this system,

but give their varsity the same

degree that the other students re-

ceive. The Physical Education

bins, although clothed in a wreath

of glorv for their tour years, are

making a real sacrifice to put ath-

letics on the map for Rice. Phys-

ical Education is a splendid thing,

but the degree will represent lit-

tle more than four years of dig-

nified loafing, along with a grind

of regular team practice almost cv-

ery day of the school year. It will

be a Physical Education degree,

no more, no less.

In the process, the attitude of

Houston is perking up. Two con-

ference wins last season helped

matters quite a bit, and the popu-

lace began to warm to Rice a lit-

tle. Eventual!}' the attitude may

grow until an active movement is

begun by a far-seeing citizen to-

wards increasing the Institute's en-

dowment. If it does so, then the

sacrifices made to the cause will

perhaps be justified. Meanwhile

the transformation in the spirit of

Rice is going on, for good or ill

we know not.
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M HAROLD LEROY HENSLEY,
president of the Senior class, is another

victim of the defect that results in in-

creased head girth ; because he pro-

duced two or three class issues of the

Thresher which failed to click; . . .

because he is a member of a West
Hall clique of personages that are gen-

erally obnoxious; . . . and finally, be-

cause there is so little more to say

about him, although he belongs so ob-

viously in this place.

B HOWARD MALCOLM "RED"
BANNER, shotgun, scholar, poet,
grafter and bull-thrower, philosopher,

money-maker, and coaching at all hours

... a lad who always has a philosophy

alpha 1 m I |»lin

that ni'ir Fraternity

of Hi s own (the one he read last); . . .

a lad who always underrates himself

sip that others will disagree with him;

. . . a lad who has, gone out for

basketball several years for exercise

and Alumni scholarships . . . because

of his six feet four or five inches,

which puts him above the crowd in one

respect, at least; . . . because he is

plastic material in the hands of the

Dance Committee, a West Hall com-

bination that finds, it easy to bend him

this way and that; . . . and because he

will never definitely commit himself

to anything, but will brat around the

bush for minutes or hours, as is neces-

sary, to escape the curse of being exact.

D JOE OWENS, a lad who distin-

guished himself in the election scandal

of two years ago, has had scant success

making a come-back; . . . who believes

that Mr. Owens is The Stuff, and

earnestly desires that everyone else be

of the same opinion; . . . because of

his inconspicuous success in his race

for president of the Student Associa-

tion last year, not realizing the extent

to which he was Out; . . . and because

of his shadow-, HARVEY NORVELL,
Joe's, man Friday, who reminds us of

a faithful Fido, with probably less of

a bark.

9 JAMES CATHRYN LONG, fe-

rated (through influence) the

beauty section of the Longhorn, the

Aggie yearbook last year, although

practically unknown on the Rice cam-

pus, where she has been for four years

. . . because she rated the Rice beauty

section this year because the selection

was made on the basis of pictures, and

she got a lucky photo ; . . . because

she rates at A. & M., but only fools

a few third-rate athletes at the Autry

House; . . . because all this has gone

to her head . . . because she attempts

to be different, and only succeeds in

being queer; . . . and because of her

companions, BONNER and BOYD,
who arc likewise obsessed with the A.

& M. complex.

June. 1931 Page 1
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The Gripes of Pan
How would you like to gambol on the green . . . dance

on the velvet sward? There would be no danger of trench

mouth ... it doesn't run in the best of families ... or

even in the pretty good ones . . . Ben Hur originally wore

one of our petticoats when he bearded the old lady in

her den . . .

Press your flesh on ours and join the circle of perfect

underwear . . . Our longies don't scratch . . . But you can

always use the old cheese grater . . . Drop around and

change your underwear with us . . . they make good

sleeping.

BREW'S

SHORTS OF SPRING
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SHOW BUSINESS

i^-—

The boys go again next Tues-

day—Lower floor reserved for

white patrons who may listen to

the dark gals in the balcony en-

courage the battlers free of

charge.

Sam B e a vers handled both

matches and got the bird tor

each.

\ \ I // . \ II

k irb x

Bt>less us if they

didn't go West and grow hair on

their chests. And all them crit-

ters running around amid the

rumbling of the wagons, the

drooling prairie, and the smell

of dust in the nose. This goes

on for hours, till the cows got

tired and couldn't get excited

enough to stampede any more, so

the cameraman packed u p and

went home and so did we.

The C. Lewis Players

Mel

M.V you feel like

feeding peanuts to Nellie and Co.,

go to the Met this week. The
plot ot the story is terrible, the

acting is like Eddie's lirst date

but all in all it's in good tun.

The kids will whoop at Ugly Tom,

the funny man. He makes faces,

stands on his hands and barks like

a dog.

There is a news reel about the

baby show that's a wow. Will you

scream r . . . The ORCHESTRA
does a neat stunt also . . . The
show ended with everyone holler-

ing at the organ singing contest.

T.Lhis g r o u p of

charming girls and boys used to

get together and pull eyebrows

and go dramatic. One flop after

another didn't phase these folks,

for the footlights called.

They cry Art for Art's sake

—

we crv little art for God's sake.

Negro Odd Fellows

/». \h\i and fast

steppin' show was staged two nights

back when Kid Dallas had Black

Jack on the ropes in the 4th. He-

crossed him up with his left,

missed Kim with a right, and took

a lick in the solo with lack's hook

—Dallas touched him off in the

6th with a straight right on the

button and Jack started looking

for nickels.

E.Iverythim. went

well till the villain got nasty at

the Loew's. He had her in his

arms, all alone by herself, out in

them thar hills. Gently did the

breeze sift through the tall un-

cut pine trees.

"Drat you, honey," says she.

'Take me home."

But he didn't. Then the Mickey

Mouse did a good song and dance

skit.

Ruth fitting stood up like

Martha at the well and sang pret-

ty songs about love on a sand pile,

in 1! flat, or somebody's flat.

TAXIDERMIST
WE DO ALL KINDS OK

MOI'X'I [NG !

Let us stuff your parrot or am
thing . . . We're not particular . . .

We don't mind the fuss and feathers.

Mounting chickens our specialty. We
aim tip give you full sa.isfaction on

all cases of eczema.

Gather around the old spittoon .\nd

hear the story of the three sisters . . .

Faith, Hope And Charity . . . How they

got their first game and had it stuffed

with our own stuffing paddles . . .

Why raccoon coats look well on the

parlor soi i . . .

Remember what the harelipped bo\

said : "Mr., would you mind stuffing

this canarv '
" etc.

Turkey Stuffing Shop

Our Motto:

Don'/ c/ieu '<p zvhat you can't szvallozi

June, I Mi I F«?/<' Itt



BENEET! THINK OF

THE ONES TO
COME!

Is your breath like a breeze

from heaven (does your
breath smell)? Did they turn

their back on the footman
when you sat down at the

piano? And did they walk out

when you played? . . . Hell,

ves! And right you are to

demand the best in teeth . . .

Would you like to live in foul

air? Well, remember, they

have been your pals since the

old days . . . the good days

when to be wet was not what
it was cracked up to be.

Each night take two whiffs

and out you go . . . right out

. . . Now, girls, brush your
hair and teeth each even and
all is well if you don't smell

. . . So apply before dates and
read anybody's palm . . . even
Edgar's or yours . . .

Remember, you have to

smell right or what good is a

clean shirt?

Gooie Gum Tooth Paste

Avoid that dark brown taste

Solid h Soa Itoso

Sib u'i< in the time

of goblins and ferocious giants

who ate unsuspecting commuters

and .ill misbehaved children, law

and order reigned supreme. Only

the bravest dared to face the perils

of this sad fate, only the hardiest

of children played after sundown

when the goblins were about.

In this era of blood and strict

obedience, our hero was brought

in the world with a raw bone in

his mouth. He was a model child

up until the time he learned to

talk. Then all the neighbors, even

those who weren't neighbors, mar-

veled at the mean look he had

and the way he could cuss along

with it. And so our hero arose to

be a man of cutting tongue, hard

look, and nastv temper. His clos-

est friends of boyhood hardly

spoke without his permission, his

own parents lumping to service

when he commanded.

Going to college, many things

were expected of our hero by all

his admirers, untold heights were

to be scaled, new achievements

were to be accomplished. So, fol-

lowing the tradition of all brave

men and true, our hero gained

many honors. First, through pure

personality and grit, he was made
a full-back on the varsity. Deter-

mined to win, he was presented

with the first-baseman's job . . .

Never satisfied, he sought new
laurels. After working tedious

hours before the mirror, he found

his most ferocious look, and ap-

plied for the job. He got it. He
achieved the apex of college hon-

ors, the most desired of all col-

legedom's offices, the summit of

college fame. He was made Head
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Waiter oi the Commons.
But we haven't done him jus-

tice. His intellectual ability is

astounding. To show the range

and scope ot his genius, we leave

it to you, dear reader, to judge.

Here is a passage 1 rom an ode he

has so delicately inscribed:

"Oh, fantastic maiden of

golden hair,

Venture not near the hideous

lair

Of the snowy Polar Bear,

whose stenching

Breath doth foul the air, fit

only tor breathing."

Now, candidlv, isn't that beau-

tiful: Only a head waiter could

do that!

o'vr hero has nobly

carried forth the work done so

slipshodly by his predecessors, Lily

Payne and Bush Jones. Every

morning the athlete waiters head-

ed by Pat Wallace, Lou Hassell,

Bert Mueller, and Seaman Squy-

res, march through the commons
in their neat white aprons and at-

tend to the every need of the few

paying their board bills. Our hero

savs courteous and prompt service

is the maxim of success. No one

can be expected to forge ahead

until he has performed these du-

ties.

Religiously he makes the rounds

every meal in order to see that ev-

eryone is happy and well pleased,

welcoming new students and

inviting all visitors to come often

to enjoy the well seasoned food,

giving them a wry smile that

scares them all to a small diet.

Only during meal time does he

relax and quote reams of poetry,

some of his own, some of Milton;

at other more serious occasions

when soup is served, he recites

Robert W. Service. A true genius

lor doing everything at once.

Catching him at an off mo-

ment, between mad intervals when
he rushed from one table to an-

other collecting show money, we
got him to tell us of his experi-

ence in Love! Ah, that stealthy-

experience that comes to lighten

the life of a chosen few, that

delicious feeling that is only par-

alleled bv a ride in an elevator,

that moment when only a train

could stop . . . our hero told us

his story with grimaces.

11 was only a

boy! And she was a buxom lass!

It iirst happened at a family re-

union. It was the custom of her

family to gather at the house and

invite all the friends, and when
all were gathered, announce that

their child was of age, and let all

help to chase her down and put

shoes on her. Now this fair lass

was of age and as luck would have

it, our hero was the lucky one to

catch her. And did he put shoes

on hcrf Well, as the day was

cloudy and the corn stalks were

high, he did. From then on our

hero was gone to all such festivals,

though he says the iirst experience

in Love is the best.

While he told this epic of raw

nature, waiters read the daily

papers, waiting students slept on

the round tables, others played

bridge, while the braver hollered

"FOOD" with their hands over

their mouths in order not to dis-

turb the sanctity of the demigod's

story. An air ot system reverting

back to nature pervaded the place.

Our hero had shown a weak mo-
ment'

To give the lad justice, we

should give his name. With all

due honor we give it—our own
hem—Edmund Ralph [ones.

Jingle Bells Bed Springs
They put the kids to sleep . . . they don't squeak.

Try out a set . . . they work under any hardship.

Water won't rust them or bring in your oney-

may and we will look it over for defects . . .

They play you to sleep . . . No longer

have that pooped out feeling . . .

Jingle Bells . . . Rest Your Brown
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EASY WAY HAIR

REMOVER

Why be bothered with hairy

legs? One bottle of Dr. Skit-

ter's Remover makes you sleep

nights comfortably with any-

body . . . Don't make another

uncomfortable.

Sing like a bird in a lead

mine ... Be a bee from Bee-

ville and mow your lawn with

Easy Way Hair Remover

Hill'** i»ail O5 News
© it, [ack dear:

Graduation has come around to

bless our door and get rid oi all

the hangers-on who have been

here for five years. You have no

idea how these creatures think

thev are the cream of wheat just

because they had the guts and the

money to hang around and take-

crip courses like English 40(1. I'll

be glad when Awilda Steeves

either busts out or quits one. I

don't think she has naturally black

eyebrows. It's so unusual tor a

hi, ,ude.

This old \ ear has been quite

lull ol dumb busts and dizzy

women. Take for instance that

pocket size Wilev George! He's

just the type to go up to a [ewess

and trv to dance with her, no

matter if it was Lillian Roth. I

guess the job of Cheer (Bronx

Cheer) Leader went to his head,

especially since that wet smack of

a Percj Northcutt and that bloated

actor of a Pat Quinn busted out.

Thinking of actors makes me
think of Mary M. Ferguson who
was put in the lead m one of the

Dramatic Club's attempts at d ram-

mer. If Carmen Lewis, who has

such charming taste in dress, was

not President of the damn thing

and her best friend, she couldn't

get in a medicine show as the

backstage voice. Both of them

and Jack Turner hung around N.

P. Barton, Jr., the photographer for

tile Campanile, and fed him a big

line of bull and got him to waste-

hall oi the pictures on them. But

he's dumb as hell anyway. He has

to get out of his car and chunk a

rock to sec which is his right hand

whenever he wants to turn a

corner. That Buster Lewis is an-

other prominent camera hound

—

and another friend ot Barton's.

Oh, well, maybe better times will

come when they all get out, if

they ever do.

The Thresher has been positive-

ly putrid this year. Libert Turner,

the Editor, almost broke the Po.<t-

Dlsfatch getting them to make-

plates for the pictures of every-

one on the campus but the impor-

tant ones. The paper looked like

a family album with pictures of

i he backnumbers that slave on

their books. Marjone Riley, and

Joe Kocurek, to say nothing of

Lindv Grcadv, who writes the

--port column nobody reads. The
only one Turner left off was

"Brains" Russell, who never has

been out of the fog. "Brains" got

"that way" over a high school girl

early in the year and ever since

he has been trying to get that

blank look off his face. He and

Turner make a hot pair on that

Thresher. Neither one of them

knew what thee
- were going to do

two minutes ahead of time. Gard-
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ner Soule was supposed to help

them but .ill he did was to give

the Thresher oil ice atmosphere

between classes.

Al\i> the Owl ! foe

Allen stayed at the Autry House
.ill the time trying to make money
there and off the Owl too. There
ought to be a law against country

boys trying to do anything but

follow a plow around. Sidney

Wilson didn't do a damn tiling

but sit around bragging about how
wild he was in Ft. Worth and

then filled the book up with

poems about McAshan, who busted

out at Harvard, or Princeton, and

then gave two pages to himself to

drivel in. Martha Williams was

handicapped at birth by having

a brother like "Fight "cm."

The athletes turned in a fair

year in football. "Jelly" Mueller

made one good run against A. &

M. and then got swelled up and

sponged off his friends the rest

of the year. Pat Wallace grew

a mustache and waddled all over

Congress Avenue trying to win

him a home. The rest of them

were so damned lazy no one even

took them for college students.

The only one worthy ot respect

was Lou Hassel. He didn't make

any pretense at school. He just

came out every week-end tor his

check. Oscar Hem was called an

athlete of the old school by Doc

Altenburg. Where did he ever

get the name of athlete? Asked

the coach to take him out of a

game because he was tired 1 And
they get room and board tor get-

ting tired \

Every morning at the Autry

House all the lesser lights of the

athletic phalanx gathered to grin

and smirk at all the foul balls who
couldn't get a man if there was a

contest with a bounty attached.

Alice Lynn Boyd tried hard and

almost got "Pussy" Morgan. The
best that can be said about "Pussy"

is that he reads Tarzan of the

Apes in the Blue Book. Then she

got Bohannon. He sucked in like

Gorilla McCarble did on left

Youth Forms
Are You Flabby-Chested?

/—^.RE you run down and paler Dash—or run

t
:

)— .it any rate, buy and carry home a bucket of sour-belly.

and Lines under the name of "TRIPE." Now, to get

be uprig In— .i citizen to be

(whic

It dimes in cow s and s o

back to tli.it youthful figure, let every one be upright-

admired, respected and thought little of. Now, how cm tins come abo
in the course of human events, if you do not give nature the

of the doubt ; Natural curves should he preserved— .1 beauteous bust is

better than no mist, ike .it all. So lay on MacDuff, and when the lights

glimmer low, remember that four out of three don't give .1 dam
nohow. Hut we .ire wandering, so to continue, wander with us, remem-
ber wh.it the sol'diers sung when Washington paddled the Delaware

benefit

The night was quiet, and dusk hung low . . .

Wilhelmina was willing, but the boy-friend was -.low.

The moon shone down bright, as bright as could be,

All hail the Conqueror—tee hee—teehee.

Now to break into prose; Youth forms hold you up to be what you

are, what you once were, or what you hope to be, and once up, you cm
always let down, and once down, your troubles are over, girls. They cm
be taken off in the back, and are let-dow nable in the front. Rut

need we en courage you ' Try our product for ten days t tee ot trial

,

and if you are not satisfied we take them back—or front either—we
aim to improve your frontage— every foot is better than a leg, and who
can admire a back lot

:
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MAMA AND PAPA!

Complete expose of the vicious

coke habit . . . We can cure

you! Spring is coming! Can

winter be here? Write, tele-

phone, sing, whistle, wigwag.

A dollar brings you ten treat-

ments.

We send you a free book-

let entitled

—

"TWO WAYS HOW TO

HANDLE THE ICEMAN

. . . TAKE YOUR PICK"

Anti Pop Guzzling

Society

Saliva Kansas

AAAAAAAAAAA

end, grinning like a rabbit eating

lettuce. Right on her heels were

"Hot Stuff" Bonner and Kath-

erine Long. God, what big hits

thev were 1 In the same class with

Alfred Finn and Carolyn Walker.

The Pansy boys stayed there from

nine to twelve. All Rally Club

boys too, Fred Dixon, Bill Mur-
phv, Phillip Renn, T. Roy Hen-
sley, and a few others. What nice

high voices and red ties! Bet

they wore step-ins!

The crop of Freshman girls

was only fair. San facinto put

out most of the crop, bringing a

following of teasippers and T. K.

O.'s with them. Carv Baker was

one of them. She's getting as big

as the beef trust. And Maudie
F'rost! Those two certainly fill

their dates. Then there is that

Glover and Lacy combination.

Glover, who thinks it's nasty,

thought the Bugs 100 class should

have been separated as to sex.

Lacy got elected to the vice pres-

idency of the Class of Classes.

Boot-licking sure is fine. Little

\ irginia Ricks almost broke a

strap when she found she had

been elected to the Y. W. C. A.

or some girls club they all try for.

Lenoir Bowen gained notoriety by

being seen with Tom Rough, who
has gone society. Social climbing.

|ulia and Virginia Vinson have a

Buick, which he takes them home
in at nite before he lias a date.

It's a damn shame to let a brute

like him, with grev hair, go social

on us and try to seduce innocent

t reshmen.

Am) Leota Meyer 1

Kvcrv time she opens her mouth,

her jaws flop up and down like a

shirt flapping on the clothes line.

Stella McNeirand Hallie B(r)eth

Talley chased Billie Plath into a

corner and made hnn before he

could put up his defense. Like tak-

ing candy away from John Oliver

Brown, who has the fairy look.

La Vert Weiss made herself heard.

She don't use a telephone. Just

sticks her head out the window
and hollers. She runs around with

Even if she has

Pyorrhea

!

YOU raise Belgian Hares

Cutworms, Snails, Slugs

Earwigs, Sowbugs, Grass-

hoppers

RIGHT IN YOUR
OWN HOME!

Longwear Trouser

Company

Broome New York

Pago *J{ THE NIJOYLE



choice would have been Win. Mc-
Kay, with "Nookic" Nicholson as

a maid in waiting, his train held

by Henry Trost and Charlie

Herbst. Joe Owens should have

been made King. The way he-

tries to run the Honor Council,

The Student's Association, The
Rally Club, and the Glee Club,

he ought to have an office built

like a henhouse. Harvey Norvell,

his shadow, would be the secretary.

Specialty, ballot stuffing. Sings

soprano in the Glee Club. This

Margaret Wright, the one with

the nose like the flying jib, along

with the Robinson and Blanche

somebody wenches, should have

been the Duchesses. Let Kav

Loguc, who recently teamed up,

be the matron ot honor. Bragging

about getting married. Ha'

Evelyn Flick, Dorothy Mc-
Whirter, Marcelle King, Nell

Austin, Chris Pope, Lois Wright,

Margaret Dunn, Ella Greenwood,

Catherine Montgomery, Frances

Vickrev, |o Beth Griffin and Hel-

en Forrister should lorni a club

and indulge in mutual admira-

tion, with prizes to the one who

is the most continually insipid,

the contest to be judged after a

period of one year had elapsed.

-fl. he Saturday Nite

dances were not worth a continen-

tal. All vou could see was a blur

of high school girls and the two

Hopkins brothers, Frank and Mark.

Of course. Bill Hudspeth usual-

ly hung on, too. Just because he

has a suck in the office with John-

ny McCants, he thinks he can give

the girls a big break. He was cut-

ting paper dolls when they passed

out the brains. He and big stuff

Witherspoon. Witherspoon is get-

ting to believe himself on some

of his stories. "Chile" Carlisle lost

his bar of soap and his Neet so he

can't do anything but sleep. They
ought to build him and "Red"

Dickey and "Cap" McCarty a sta-

ble to rassle in. George (Cicero

Fatty) Hies and Edward Patton go

Did Mamma Hide the Doctor Book?

Do you want to know the facts of life—how to keep

clean, how to look young at 30, younger at 45? Well,

so do we, but let us help you. like we help other mothers.

Why not look trim, plump, and pretty? You insist on

cleanliness outside; you should insist on more cleanliness

on the inside . . . There will be no more ugly scars to

haunt you; you must not let youth slip or slop. Why be

a hog when you can get a Radio at $5.00 down? But cut

that off if you like, we sell under no conditions, we give

under all—GIVE, for the happiness of others—give till

it hurts, hurts—that's us . . .

So, when you smear it on at night, smear it off in the

A. M. ... it gets it from them all . . .

MORNING GLORY CREME
SLOPS FROM THE TOP

June. 1HS1 Page 27



Beer Mellows and Meat Putrifies . . .

Get the Feel of that Sunburned Fanny . . .

Debutantes Cry For the Thrill of a

PLUCKY SWIPE!
Roasted and Toasted—Stomped On—Cussed

at, Rasseled With, and Stuck To . . . Our Long

Whites Make the Best Snipe You Ever Reached

for . . .

OUR PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE:

Take lots of exercise and every

nite before g"i"g to bed, /.ike a

big dose of NUJOYLE and smoke

a PLUCKY SWIPE. He guarantees

you zvill never get rid of enta-

moeba histolytica.

REMEMBER
IT'S BLOATED!

astray once in a while and come

up to the dances. No place for

virgins like them. Speedy Hill

can't win for losing. With his

beer breath, it's a wonder the

girls don't swoon in his arms.

Carl Crofford couldn't enjoy the

dances because he had to keep

his mouth closed to hear the mu-

sic. His roommate, Red Minis,

quit coming to the dances because

they wouldn't play the Arkansas

Traveler and let the fiddler and

the harmonica do their stuff .

Rutherford B. (my boy) Roos,

the boy who wears a ladies dressing

gown to breakfast, thinks Tanlac

is a fine medicine for fallen

colons. His team of Roos and
Slew-foot Stewart who write the

reviews for the Sat. dances in the

Thresher read all the old Whiz
Bangs for their jokes and put all

the people who slap their back in

the column. People like Yeager

Markins, George Hawley, Marion
Mellinger, Bob Morcom and a

few others. And of course, Lida

Arnold helped out with her car.

Women like that can be awfully

sweet at times. Willeta Johnson

even took to combing her hair try-

ing to make the column. Ray Hart

tried to make a girl at the dance

he thought was a scooter. Ha'
He waited an hour before he

found out she had forgotten his

name. He just hasn't got the

money to put over a deal like that.

Looks don't count . . . Jack Cole,

who got hit in the chin with a

beer bottle, could make any wait-

ress with that "beast" of his. Tom
Moore thinks he could get anv-

thing with skirts as long as he

let his Phi Beta Kappa key bump
him in the knees. Catherine Jack-

son ought to have a set of rubber

lips so she could talk faster. You
can't listen tor watching.

Well, Jack old pal, I haven't

told you much, but I'll write

again sometime. Remember me
to your beetle and keep your nose

clean. Ill 1.1.
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See the World!
Don't be a weed-head all your life . . . Don't be melan-

choly like a cow backed up to a Bull Durham sign . . .

Take a lesson in bust developing and get that

manly look . . . Get that naval appeal by

going around the world in a derby.

Wsfi
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"DEY GO, DEY CO,

DEY GO WILD OVER ME

^ -

EV«i

»'"
6 M

Here is the reason the grass grows green in our front

yard ... A physical giant for handball . . . Julian Fer-

titta, our own barber, consents to pose for a dish of

spaghetti . . . fresh from the School of Girls at Bellaire.

HE took our little vacation trip, and look at him . . .

Only a mother could love him as well as he loves himself.

So take heed . . . one and all . . .

Join the navy and get naval appeal like Cicero Fatty

Illes.

June, I«.'ii Page 2»



Being only five reasons

why they all park in

R/rer Moats
I. Nice dean grass (no cllig-

I

-. Plenty el good clean -.talei

in tile Bayou.

No ,!:-. "ii thi grass until

after midnite.

4. Beer service at .ill hours.

Curb service appreciated.

Fertilize your flowers in our shady bowers . . .

Throve your brawls in mansion halls—in RIVER
MOATS, the pastures of PAN!

H. •*. -\ •*. X

Come sow your oats in RIl ER MO A Y'.V, while

the lowing of contented hulls soothe the petals

of the blooming roses climbing like hell up to take

a peep on the bath room window. Only a beach-

comber would shrink from the attraction we offer

to one and all. Five neks bay down and yon can

bring your own shovel! Do not avoid the future

shadow of the breadline, but face it with a smile

in your own

River Moats
Call Fax. 5201) for info.

#'«€/<• .«» I ii i: \ v J « v i, i



EDITOR'S PAGE

It is always with a feeling of futility that an editor

readies his last page. There is so much that has been

left out that should be in. lint what can he do? There

is so little time and everything is not done in a week

or a month, hut there is a whole \ear to cover as hest

he can. Perhaps he lias sufficiently covered the high

spots of the year to give pleasure to the majority. II

he has. then his efforts are not futile.

The art scheme has been dedieated to the eit\ of

Houston. The editor realizes that he is subject to crit-

icism in the minds of those who would accuse him ol

sordidness and commercialism. That is not the case

at all. Hi- believes that there are those who will he glad

to have the lovelj pictures of beauty spots around

the city as well as scenes with which they are partic-

ular!) familiar. The subdivision pages are primarily

suggestive, intended to give von the feeling ol what

follows. 11 the public of Houston can he made to

realize that Rice is of the city and worthy of its heartiest

support and this art treatment id' the cit\ can help put

across that idea, we succeed.

Never has an editor had a more efficient, hard work-

ing staff than the one on this hook. I told them at the

beginning id' the year that the honk came out late or

on time just as the) were willing to work, little or

much. That still holds true. This hook is a tribute to

their response.
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A Watch from

LECHENGER'S

Your watch must last ;i long time. And you want to be just as proud of it next year as you are

the iirsl time you wear it. That's why Lechenger's has selected timepieces from the world's

finest watchmakers— timepieces that are sure of giving satisfaction lon£ after your purchasi .

Notable in our showing <>l watches are

those made h> the famous GRUEN
< III Lf) —smart, accurate, thoroughly re-

liable. And very reasonably priced at $25

and up.

Pictured above are two popular Gruens.

The Cartouche with mesh bracelet is a

smart number at $55. Vnd for men, the

Crown ( luard Quadron with mesh band

at $60.

T T

And all the New

ELGINS
ELGIIN nationally known and advertised

watches will be found here in all the newest

models for boys and girls, men and women.

Elgin's reputation over a long period of

years assures you of complete satisfaction

when you own a watch bearing this famous

name.

Elgins are priced $12.50 and up.

Ollendorff
Watches

A wonderful Ollendorff model for
menl Handsomely engraved case
with 15-jewel movement.n e <• - it
Flexible bar band »^Y

} ou'l] appreciate the value In this
fine Ollendorff ivatch Smartly de-
signed rase with the famous ac-
curate 15-iewel Ollendorff s»h "movement £ * ft

Another modern Ollendorff model
for women' ReautifuHv engraved

anteed movement. \*l« 3

v».



It is our privilege to offer to the smart women of Houston and South Texas creations

from the originals of Chanelle, Molyneux, Lanvin, Poiret, and other master designers.

A POIRET gown in black lace, with wide flat -patent leather ribbon, ( very swart, by the

way) . . . the cape-fichn follows the lines of the V decolletage in the back.

Posed by Miss Le Vert Wiess

MAYNAJRD.Inc
3403 MAIN BLVD.

HOUSTON



. . . there's something about college men . . . you recognize it easily . . . thai

makes association with them always pleasant . . .

. . . ol course you want to continue the old acquaintances yon made at the

Alma Mater . . . and make new ones . . . drop in the University Clul> . . .

for a friendly few minutes of howling ... a hrisk game of ping-pong . . .

lounge around in deep luxurious chairs in a mellow fraternal atmosphere

. . . enjoy a quiet with a "brother" from an eastern chapter . . . revive the

old "bull sessions" with the "beaux esprits" at the mavericks' table . . .

join the gaiety at the dances, remember that red-headed Kappa from State?

. . . entertain your out-of-town guests in the private rooms at the club . . .

. . . the glamour and charm of college days and the inspiring progressiveness

ol collejie men radiates irom every corner ol

THE UNIVERSITY CLUB
Rusk at La Branch

HOUSTON

From the Life of School

to the School of Life

I INKED inseparably with the success- your problems when you emerge from

ful business man is an office ofrefine- "the life of school to the school of life."

ini'iil and efficiency. \nd this applies not Vnd here at Wilson s you buy confi-

lo furniture alone but to the multitude ol dentlv. knowing the price is right, that

record keeping devices that perpetuate years of constant growth in the stationery

business. Within the Wilson organization and office supply field is in itself proof

are office specialists who can help solve positive of a progressive policy and plan.

Two Stores

508-10 FANNIN &
1103 \! \IN ST.

•
/ PLEASURE TO SHOll YOl

"

Wilson Ld pS?™!Co.
HOUSTON
TEXAS



Compliments of

SOUTH TEXAS C( )TT< MN OIL

COMPANY

Manufacturers of

PLATO

SAl.U) OIL

and

PANCKUST

SIlOKTK\l\<;



JNO MrCLELLAN, President \\. (',. I'IKIWSK. \1jiii;,

We Sell

Syracuse China used at

Rice Institute

t lie most comprehensive line of China man-

ufactured. The most distinctive, practical

and beautiful designs created

for

INSITUTIONS, CAFETERIAS
HOTELS, CLUBS. RESTAURANTS
DINING CARS, SHIP USE AND

HOSPITALS

The largest display of Dinnerware in the Southwest, including

all goodgoods from Ion price to finest

JNO. McCLELLAN & CO., Inc.
CHINA-GLASSWARE-SILVERWARE-ALUMINUMWABE-CUTl.EHY-KTTCH EN M \.CHtNERY

Corner Walnut and (lonti

AMERICAN TITLE GUARANTY COMPANY
Third Floor Esperson Building

HOUSTON. TEXAS

INSURES LAND TITLES

IN ALL PARTS < >F TEXAS

HARRIS COUNTY ABSTRACT COMPANY
Frank J. Breaker, \Ianaser

ABSTRACTS OF TITLES

FAIRFAX 5191
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^s^ Graduation time .... we

C offer our congratulations to

sJ*EK££^S^~
the C)ass f -31 ... . the

faculty .... and the student body of Rice Institute. Out of the Class of

'31 we hope to see many successful business and professional men and

women whose future achievements will maintain the same steady pace

that they have now begun. Whenever you look through the pages of this

book .... whether it be now or in the years to come .... our invitation

to you to acquaint yourselves with our services and personnel is always

cordial. Let us assist you in planning your financial future.

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
MAIN AT RUSK, HOUSTON



Perfecto Cleaning & Dye Works
I. II. McDOUGALL. Proprietor

21 } ears' Satisfactory Service

FANNIN and TUAM PHONE FAIRFAX "..Wl

Compliments

of

IOI4TEXASAVE (NEARMAIN)
Books Stationery Gilts

Book sellers to Houston for

over 35 vears

MODERN POETRY*

IT CAME IN JUNE
A DASH, a splash

of lemon for my Rosy

Her eyes, like diamonds

strewn upon the sands

to linger there for ages

and vears.

Yon are mine: a great hig fish

You can know no evil

You can swim no more

You are rotten now

and smell like

The very deevil

Compliments of

KENNERLY, WILLIAMS, LEE, HILL & SEARS
ATTORNEYS AT l.\»

PETROLEUM BUILDING. HOUSTON. TEXAS

T. \1. Kennerl)

Fred L. Williams

.Jesse J. Lee

Geo. A. Hill. Jr.

Geo. D. Sears

Irl I'. Kennerlx

W. H. Blades

Man B. Cameron

T. E. Kennerlv



The increased tempo of the oil industry

and its related activities demands the

ahilit\ and skill of engineers who are high-

Iv trained in their respective branches of

the profession.

It is the policy of the Reed Holler Bit

Company to maintain always its ideal of

fulfilling the most exacting requirements

in the production of rotarv drilling tools.

We feel that Rice Institute graduates out-

standing engineers, well-lit ted for the de-

velopment of the petroleum industry, and

we hope that it will he our pleasure to

incorporate many of them into our or-

ganization.

We will gladlv give a personal interview

to Rice students desiring to make per-

manent connections.

REED ROLLER BIT COMPANY
Houston

New ^ ork

Los Angeles

Oklahoma City



SOUTH
TEXAS

COMMERCIAL

NATIONAL

BANK



Compliments <>/

BAKER. BOTTS, ANDREWS and

WHARTON

ESPERSON BUILDING



Morning Glory

BUTTER and EGGS

•ARISTOCRATS OF THK DINING TABLE -

The Chamber of Commerce

Salutes Rice Institute

And Pledges its eooperation in every movement looking

to the advancement of Houston

Requestsfor information from Rice students welcome



Drugs— Toilet Articles Periodicals—Gifts

THE

rrrrr

_

m INC

\\ hitman's, Miss Savior's, and Louis Sherry's Ganih

Fast delivery service

3100 Main Street Phones lladlev 2101-2102

"Every Service You Expect From a Good Dm-; Store""

69:
gjfj
\33

Sincere values in diamonds, silver-

ware, costume Jewelry, leather

goods, watches, china

and glassware

JJ.Sweenq Jewelry (o.
-> 700 MAIM STREET COaNEH CAPITOL <•



HOUSTON, TEXAS

"Super Values"

Sports Events

be on Your Toes and informed on

Up-to-the-INSTANT Happenings-

LOCALLY NATIONALLY and

INTERNATIONALLY >, » »

Read the

J|ou£ton $ogt=Btsipatd)
"Your Morning Newspaper"



l\\vlie successful
persons you meet
in business in-

variahlv have a
«/

bank account with

a inoilern helpful

institution.

m National Bank of Commerce
"The Bank of Courtesy"

Capital $1,000,000.00

Surplus $2,000,000.00

HOUSTON, TEXAS



()///• hearty congratulations

and best nislies to

THE WISE YOUNG OWL

Modern service of a modern fuel . . .

Natural (ias in welded steel mains . .

comfort and convenience with safety.

HOUSTON NATURAL GAS COMPANY
Capitol 2351 Petroleum Building

CARS I HAVE DRIVEN

l!\ Tom Rough

Since coming to Rice. I have driven all kinds ol automobiles, and howev.

It matters not the owner: 'T is the make I crave. I perfer the long, smooth

skilled type, low slung: those that are fast on the rood, and eas\ on the hack seat,

that good old hack seat. And do 1 hate grinding gears? as it t'ere. Then came the

dawn ol a new life. I swore never again to kiss Susan, for her breath stank, and 1

love ui\ meat raw. If ever I see that gal again I shall drive her far out of human
reach and then tell her of love anions! them "air cactus plants. Its better when
it's hard to get. Packhards are all right, but give me things easier to lift.

Gustavia said she'd be mine after the da|>ression, but I never put much faith

in Feen-o-Minl since that run in the market. Before leaving the air let me say I

reall) do like the girls in a way, and I would just love to see more of some of them

any day or night. Let there be piece and I hope all is well. Don't hesitate on any

ol these, folks, just pass right along like the rood to health and sorrow remember-

ing always to inclose a self-addressed envelope if you want ub\ the hen laid the

billiard ball.

Me lor bigger and better car's to fool around in. Breathe deep and let Nature

take me love, use yeast and avoid that dark brown taste.



Compliments of

JESSE H. JONES



"Greetings to all students and ex-students of Rice"

Federal Trust Company
1 1 1(1 Texas Wenue Phone Capitol 5211

THE HADEN COMPANY
Largest Distributors of Mud Shell in the World

SHELL - SAND - GRAVEL

Manufacturers »/ Stone Tile

Fairfax (.III I 72(1 Shepherd

JOS. F. MEYER CO.
"Over Fifty 5 ears I nder One Management

Jobbers of

RADIO-HEAVY HARDWARE-AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT

802-812 Franklin Vve. Phone Preston 0146

Galveston's "Super-Value" Store

\ isitors. as well as our regular customers, are always pleased

with the attentiveness of our personnel, and the ever present

"Newness'* of our apparel for men. women, and children.

Robt. I. Cohen
GALVESTON, TEXAS



• o meet tke special

banking needs of indus-

try and skipping in tke

Soutkwest kas been tke

constant policy of tkis

bank since its organi-

sation m 18G(3.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of HOUSTON





The Way to a Maid's Heart

Leads to the Rice Roof

L'Ecidedlj more advantageous than

or a degree in continental languages for increasing one's

prestige. It's the swanky, gay spot of Houston where

nationally famous entertainers plaj modern rhythm in a

collegiate mood.

To be presented during the season:

JAN GARBER, TED WEEMS, BER-

NIE CUMMINS. BOBBY MEEKER
and a stellar collection of other or-

ganizations from Who's Who in Mel-

ody I and.

a B.A.

social

inter-

happy

theRlCE HOTEL
ROOF GARDEN

Compliments »/

BECKMAN-WILLIS
KENON'S, [nc.

MEN'S WEAR

LAM\H HOTI.L 1046 MAIN STREET

enninas
C/eaning-Dyemg Shoppt%ssJ

GOOD APPEARANCE
HELPS YOU UP

1 1 bells tlic world thai you have pride in your-

self—that you are ready for added responsi-

bilities. And the breaks usually come to the

fellow who is ready for them. Big returns on

the small investment in keeping your Suits

and Gowns clean, smart and ready. We will

gladly help you with Better Dry Cleaning.

( Caroline at \nila Had. 8H>8

4 Truly R>Uubl<\ Artistic Clean



The McEvoy Organization

lias a high regard for the invaluable contributions of engineering to the practical

business ol producing oil.

J. H. McEVOY & CO.
HOUSTON, TEXAS

"Ride the Greyhounds" -To all Texas Cities

Southland Greqhound linesjnc.

%"3 OiS'S S £• ^

Preston 4930 109 Main St. Houston

W. P. II W1ISLEN

PHIL I). WOODRUFF

W. P. HAMBLEN. Jr.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

HOUSTON n:\ \s

Compliments ofa friend



TRINITY helps build RICE

It is said that the foundation under this

well-known Rice landmark is the largest

piece of concrete in the State of Texas.

Trinity Cement is bred in the bone and

sinew of Rice traditions. ^ on who are

about to bid adieu to Alma Mater will.

as the years pass, appreciate more and

more these traditions.

Today the simple eyents of yesterday

are simply commonplace eyents—to-

morrow they will become your most

treasured memories.

Rice means much to you now—it will

mean more and more as the years roll

on. The friendships formed here will

grow warmer and dearer as time tem-

pers them—and mellows their charm-

ing influence.

W hen in later years, you haye building

needs of vour own—will you not kindly

remember this worthy cement which is

bound up with these dear memories?

Class of "31, here's wishing you all the

luck in the world!

TRINITY
THE DEPENDABLE BRAND OF POKTLAND

C E E N T
THREE PLANTS IN TEXAS
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Good Luck

But Not

Good Bye

We wish every one i>t' yon Rice men who

are graduating Ihis term, the besl kind

of luck and success. Many of you will

enter the business life of Houston, and

some day will be counted among those

who will guide the destinies of this great

city.

While you have been at Rice, Sakowitz

Bros, has tried to convey to you the

sincere interest and responsibility we feel

in the matter of supplying the best of

University styled apparel—in an atmos-

phere pleasant and congenial. We hope

you'll continue to look to this store-

and continue the pleasant relationships

started at Rice.

Therefore it 's not Good Bye,

but just Good Luck

(IN \l \ I \ \ t in; S R

H O U S T N

M\
SMSBla

ifPIfMif Compl
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Financial

Service

Banking Department

Checking accounts of linns, corporations, banks,

and individuals.

Savings Department

Interest com pounded semi-annually on Savings

Deposits.

Trust Department

Ads as Executor, Trustee or Administrator for

individuals, and as Trustee under corporate morl-

Safety Deposit Department

Rents Safety Deposit Boxes, receipts for and

handles title papers, bonds or notes for individu-

als, crediting collections to customer's account.

Provides vault space for storage of silverware and

valuable articles of bulk

Bond Department

Buys and sells high grade corporation, railroad,

and municipal bonds, and all issues of United

States Government securities.

Mortgage Investment Department

Our loans are secured by revenue-bearing city

real estate and are divided into denominations of

SlOtt to $1000 so that any amount desired may be

ill v ested

Time Deposit Department

Interest paid on Time Certificates of Deposit.

Real Estate Department

Buys and sells real estate for clients.

GUARDIAN TRUST CO.

Esperson Building F. 5101



mm mm

The steel tower transmis-

sion lines found in and

around Houston are towers

of progress . . . Symbols of

growth, advancement and

development . . . They dis-

tribute electric energy to

farms, factories, homes, and

office buildings alike. Elec-

tricity is a servant used by

>rogressive industries that

must keep in step with the

tempo of this speeding age

. . . A priceless servant of

mankind, electricity light-

ens burdens, shortens tasks,

speeds up production and

contributes immeasurably
to the welfare of this rich

and highly diversified com-

munity of which we are a

part.

Houston Lighting

fvyucO

Power Company



BROWNE RICE CRAIG BELK FRANK CLARKE

RICE & BELK
General Insurance

CHRONICLE BUILDING HOUSTON, TEXAS

Compliments of

EXCLUSIVE BUT INEXPENSIVE

Farrar Lumber Company
Building Material

2401 Texas Avenue Phone Capitol 1347

J. S. Abercrombie President

Edmond L. Lorehn Vice-President & General Manager

A. F. FlNCHER Secretary

CAMERON IRON WORKS
MANUFACTURERS OF

OIL WELL SPECIALTIES
711 Milby Street HOUSTON, TEXAS Preston 0284



Stephen F. Austin

EXANS.THE TOILERS

URING a single century, rFMTnovnF position by dint of the unstinting toil

beginning with a handful ACHIEVEMENT °f Texans.

Eighteen years ago the Texas Power

& Light Company brought transmission line

electric power to aid in the development of

the natural resources of Texas. The use of

transmission line electric service has increased

the efficiency of toilers in Texas a thousand-

fold. The limits of Texas opportunities have

been extended. Dormant resources previously

beyond the reach of man's hands have been har-

nessed by the use of this electric power, and now

serve as sources of new wealth. This Company

still operates with the spirit, vigor and courage

of Texas pio-

neers, recog-

nizing no toil

as too great

so long as it

is exerted for

the expan-

sion of op-

portunities

for Texans.

ofAmerican colonists led by

Stephen F. Austin, Texas has grown

to a State with nearly six million people . .

fifth in population ranking among all the States.

The Austin colonists were adventurous toil-

ers. They worked to extend American civiliza-

tion. They were pioneers, sowing the seed for

a race of toilers. Their inbred love for achieve-

ment laid the foundation for the Texas of today

which is truly a monument to tremendous toil.

The heroism of toiling pioneers has colored

each year of this century of Texas history. Each

generation has produced its quota of big-mind-

ed Texans whose vision and courage has led

the people on to pioneer in the development

of new resources . . . constantly seeking new

and better ways of earning and living.

Texas is the leader of the Southwestern em-

pire . . . the heart of the Southwestern market

with its more than twelve million people hav-

ing more than six billion dollars of annual buy-

ing power. Texas has forged into, and holds this

EXAS POWERS LIGHT COMPANY



TRY

ALSO HOSIERY
HOI STOIN

SHOES

GALVESTON

Masury's Porch. Floor

and Deck Paint

The porch of a home at the seashore

gets the hardest treatment in the world.

Not only sun and rain, hut sand grinding

under foot do their best to spoil its sur-

face. It is hard conditions like this that

Masury's Deck Paint is made to with-

stand. Use it for beauty, combined with

durabilit) and permanence for Porches.

Floors and Decks.

James Bute Co.

McKinney and Caroline

Decker's

lowana and

Vacuum Cooked

Hams

"The taste is

so good."

.1. E. Decker &

Sons Sales Co.

Compliments

of

HARRY BATTELSTEIN

at Battelstein's

DESEL-BOETTCHER CO.
INCOKI'OK V1KI)

1 111 porters and Wholesale Dealers in

FRUIT, VEGETABLES, PRODUCE, SUNDRY GROCERIES
SPECIALTIES, EGGS, LIVE AND DRESSED POULTRY

State Agents for Silyer king Ginger Ale. Fizz and Orange Dry

Houston Distributors for Crazy Water



University Trained People

Prefer the Best

That's why most of them trade

at the familiar

MAGNOLIA SIGN

Magnolia Petroleum Co.

Service Stations and Dealers

throughout the Southwest



THOS. RICE & CO.

STEAMSHIP AGENTS

Galveston and Houston, Texas

Our \l<it to

Service unit Dependability

S. L. RICHARDS CORP.
SODA FOUNTAINS

FOUNTAIN AND JANITOR SUPPUIES

Plumes 608 Dallas Street

Fairfax 2360 Houston. Texas

Sunset Coffee
"lis Flavor Tells The II hole Story"

WM. D. CLEVELAND & SONS
HOUSTON, TEXAS

Compliments o/

E. L. CHAIN



FIRST in the GETAWAY
For the man with sporting blood, there is a real thrill in the surging power of Flash-

like Gasoline. Press the starter anil your motor awakens instantly. In a turn or two

of the crankshaft, full power is developed. Shift gears, step on the throttle, ""i on gel

results such as von have never felt before!

Flashlike Gasoline makes any car— new or old—run smoothly and powerfully.

Easy starting—fast getaway, without sputtering—velvety release of power—clean

combustion, u itli less motor oil dilution and full mileage per gallon, are all combined

in Flashlike Gasoline to give you the thrill of flashlike motoring— and at the price

of ordinar) gasoline.

HUMBLE

^J^SA'SOLINE

Humble Oil & Refining' Company

' mg

f^V^-'Sidfeilfite
««ie«ff

.-^.l***"
1

y .'li-

Sli
If >n \:m \fr tiS

Compliments of

Houston National Bank



.1 \S. IV HOI STOt \ CEO. \. TYLER
V U. BEVAN

LOUIS A. STEVENSON

HOUSTOUN & TYLER
INSURANCE

Complete "Hartford" Service

Private Branch Exchange: Preston 534

See Inside Bock Cover of Telephone Directory

York Ice Machinery Corporation
York, Pa.

2201 Texas Avenue Houston, Texas

Factory (Dallas New Orleans Houston

Branches (El Paso Shreveport Abilene

Visit our plant where we do our pipe bending anil welding of coils and headers

Everything for the Ice Plant or Refrigeration

MILES FIFTY
FIVE CAN RpDE FOR PRICE OF ONE

Yellow Cab
pres.02 50 pres,

WALLIS
The Student Corner

Ila<llev2i:7 Hatlley 2178



The Rice Co-Eds

. . . who have learned in depend on

Harris-Hahlo for their clothes... have

learned an important lesson that they

will earr\ with them all through their

lives.

—That style is the thing

—that quality is essential

—that cornel tlress plays an impor-

tant jtart in the cultural and social

advancement of women

—that tliis store sponsors nothing hut

what has the highest endorsement of

Fashion

Harris-Hahlo Co.
•HEART O" HOUSTON"

The

UNION NATIONAL BANK
OF HOUSTON, TEXAS

Cap it (i I a n (I S u rp I u

s

Tivo Million Dollars



Ill appreciation for the patronage of Rice students

during the past rear

Texas Photo Supply Co.

1019 Main Streel

Plume Fairfax 8124

Night Phone Lehigh 5391

Flm
\

LYKES BROTHERS

STEAMSHIP CO.

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER

SERVICE

to till'

WEST INDIES

Compliments of

Dollahite-Levy Co.



The Driskill
\lr .1 .1. Gluts,

The \ ice Insti

Houston, Texas.

instills 'Vewest anil Largest Hotel
Dear Sir:

\\ e have been advised thai you are holding stoi k

in The [merican Can, The Consolidated Water, and

The I nited Gas Companies

300 Rooms of Solid Comfort. Ceiling
Due 1" preseul markel conditions, we would ad-

vise you to sii tighi ,,i, > imerican Can, lei go

Fans—Circulating Ire \\ ater— of your Gas, and hold youi H ater.

Cafe- Coffee Shop.
Youmighl be interested to know thai Scotl Tissue

touched i. new botloi lay, and thousands have

1 ii wiped clean

Yours for graft,

W. L. STARK, Manager
HOHPORATIOIN IN INTERES1 Ol OTHERS

Ii
1 Wiseguy
President

SCREENS
FOR OIL AND WATER PRODUCTION

Layne Milled r WaterWells

Groove Screen utNo Water—No Pay"

Thegrei production Layne Milled ( ive Screen This polic> pursued consistently for nearly 30 years

is Oil Induslry's latest, greatest and mosl iraporlanl 1
1

l - buill oui national reputation of providing de-

development: is exclusive and assures the greatest pendable walei supply leu municipal, induslrial and

possible
i

luction because of greater inlel area . - . irrigalioi rposes

strength to safely stand the lull weight ol more than

8,000 feel of drilled pipe Layne deep well turbine pumps in Layne wells give

undivided resnonsibili L\ behind l he °"uai*an lee

Lay n« i screen is used for oil and water wells through-

out the . uiiiiIin

LAYNE & BOWLER CO.
LAYNE-TEXAS CO.

HOUSTON. TEXAS
HOUSTON, TEXAS

"Serving the Oil Industry : "Serving the 11 ater Supply Industry"



To the Class of '31

(greetings

Your life's interim of study and training is

now over. Before you lie years of achieve-

ment in which all the powers of your knowl-

edge will he your greatest benefactor. The
Jesse H. Jones interests bid you a swift,

smooth journey to success in your chosen

undertaking.

The National Bank of Commerce, Houston

A modern hank offering every service expected of

up-to-date institutions. Its facilities include safety

deposit vaults; saving funds; Trust Department, and

Travel Bureau. Capital, $1,000,000.00. Surplus,

$2,000,000.00.

Jesse H. Jones Si Co., Houston

Owning .tnd operating the following office build-

ings in Houston: Gulf, Hankers Mortgage, Rusk,

Kirby, Electric, and National Standard. Also re-

tail locations and industrial sites.

Bankers Mortgage Company, Houston

First Moil- i. e 6% Collateral Trust Gold Bonds,

,i safe investment for your surplus funds. "Twenty-

one yens investment service without loss to a

client." Capita! and Surplus, $2,600,000.00.

Rice Hotel, Houston

The largest in Dixie is "Houston's Welcome to the

World." One thousand outside rooms Cafeteria,

Dining Room, Dancing on the roof in the summer,

II. F. On, Manager.

Texas State Hotel, Houston

Carrying forward the finest traditions of Southern

Hospitality. Four hundred comfortable rooms, spa-

cious lobby and restful mezzanine. R. Bruce Carter,

Gen'l Mgr.

Lamar Hotel, Houston

Apartments and suites for permanent residents. Com-

fortable spacious rooms. Famous "Black Mammy"
Cafeteria and Spanish Dining Room. R. Bruce-

Carter, Gen'l Mgr.

San Jacinto Hotel, Houston

The newest in this chain ol celebrated Hote's.

Offering every modern advancement and improve-

ment for the convenience and comfort of per-

manent and transient guests. R. Bruce Carter, Geo']

Mgr.

Worth Hotel, Ft. Worth

A modem, complete hotel in the center of down-

town Fort Worth. Three hundred superior rooms

with bath. Jack Farrell, Manager.



Greetings^

from Texas' Oldest Trust Company

HOUSTON LAND & TRUST COMPANY

\I\]\ \T FKWK.LIN

Founded May 1. 1875

Better for all Paving; Needs!

\ K\\ STB EETS I H R \<
'< I is today giving lasting service on many miles of streets and highways,

at railroad crossings and as the ideal flour surfacing and patching material in fac-

RESURFACING tories, warehouses and other industrial units,

Because it can be applied withoul troubh lelay, because it is read} for traffic

I >lt I \ K\\ \ \ S as soon as laid and because of its resilient and long-wearing qualities, 1)1 R \(
'.(

)

is better lor all paving needs. It reaches the job already mixed and can In* applied

FLOORING on <>ld or new bases with equally satisfactory results.

QUICK PATCHES For the convenience of industrial users, DURACO is now packed and shipped

RAILROAD in 100-lb. waterproof sacks. It can be used at once or stored indefinitely. For

CROSSINGS large paving jobs, il is shipper! I>> carl.ad in hulk

DURACO
Product of

UVALDE ROCK ASPHALT CO.
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS



Best Wishes

SHEPHERD LAUNDRIES
2 120 Louisiana Hadlev2191

R. B. B( )WEN & CO.

Esperson Building

\Sl RANGE BONDS

Compliments of

PUBLIC NATIONAL BANK

and

TRUST COMPANY

§e 0lb College 3nn

Is more than an eating place

It s /Kirt ofyour college days

Ilofjan-Allnoch

Dry Goods Company
WHOLESALE

Houston, Texas



The WARWICK
The Souths finest Apartment Hotel

and Center of Houston's College and Soeial Life

Catering l<>

Permanent and Transient Guests

Rooms - Suites - Apartments

W M.IAC.E O'LEARY, Pros. - Manager

I OK GROWTH AND NUTRITION
WHITE
HOUSE

•J^^Sir

«S^

WHITE HOUSE

READY TO SERVE

Delicious with Cream

or Fruit Juice

AN IDEAL EOT
BREAKFAST CEREA]

Quickly ( looked

i|:r

STANDARD RICE COMPANY. INC
EXECUTIVE OFFICES - HOI STOiV TEX AS

Compliments of

W. C. MUNN COMPANY



Sunset Coffee
"Its Flavor Tells The Whole Story"

WM. D. CLEVELAND & SONS
llol STOIN. TEXAS

Nothing But a Good Title Can Be

Guaranteed by

HOUSTON TITLE GUARANTY CO.

P. 0131 523 Post-Dispatch Building

Compliments of

A FRIEND

Edward S. Boyles Russell Scott Frank G. Dyer W. H. Watts

L.D.Brown E. F. Gibbons Miller Alexander \\ I ). Cooper, Jr.

J. T. Scott, Jr. Pat N. Faliej Ruth Hastings

BOYLES, BROWN & SCOTT
LAWYERS

First National Hank linildiiij;

HOUSTON, TEXAS



"Houston's Best Shop for College Men"

Rice Men Headquarters for Years

..._

•HOUSTON'S BEST SHOP FOB MtN"

B/3RR1NGER H NtfRTVN K.9.
TAILORS ClOT HIERS

5 O . MAIN

Compliments of

HOUSTON LABOR JOURNAL

Printers of the Thresher

1927-1928

1929-1930

1930-1931



Clothes ofQua lity
GIUAIN AT CAPITAL

\ Mil VYS

CLOTHES
arc fashioned

to meet

youthful

expectations

SUITS - SHOES
HATS and

FURNISHINGS

®&=%

Golf- fi 11"^

Tennis-
Base Ball-

Swimming—
Track-

andpracHcallv
every game from

Ping Pong to

Foot Ball

*S$Y€$bdk<f y/tfax

DIAMONDS
WATCHES, JEWELS, SILVER

— GIFTS —
and. with each treasure mil choose at llertzherg s . . .

no matter how small its cost ... is that intangible but

quite unmistakable mark of quality which, for over

half a century lias distinguished gifts hearing the

I [ertzberg name.

HERTZBERG
Jewelry Co.

Founded 1878 SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
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RICE

INSTITUTE

FUELED by Natural Gas, the Better Fuel.

HOUSTON GAS and FUEL COMPANY
The Houston I nit of the United Gas Company

916 Main Street Phone Capital SI 1 I

Vinson Elkins Sweeten & Weems

Attorneys At Law

Niels Esperson Building Houston, Texas



FASHPI1
917-19-21 MAIN HOUSTON, TEXAS

STAR ELECTRIC & ENGINEERING CO.
, HOUSTON, TEXAS

y\uth©rirecl

Dealers

\($!\\

R 1 1>I(> SETS
RCA - I iilur - Atwater Kent - Majestic

General Electric - Philco

MOTION PICTURES
Eastman Cine Kodak Bell & Howell

anil Kodascopes Cameras and Projectors

Edmund M. Dupree A. O. Greber I. B. Lindsay

613 Fannin St. Pres. .S201 1914 Main St.

Earle North Buick Company
Service Station and Farts Department Sales Room and Main Office

Corner Caroline and Hell Corner Milam and Claj

PHONE FAIRFAX 6131

A THRILL IN EVERY PRICE TICKET
and Lasting Delight in the QUALITY
of the Things you Choose at

Sears, Roebuck and Co.
RETAIL DEPARTMENT STORE BUFFALO DRIVE & LINCOLN



Andrews, Streetman

Logue and Mobley

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

GULF BUILDING

Houston. Texas

FRANK ANDREW

S

SAM STREETMAN

JNO. G. LOGUE

JNO. A. MOBLEY

\V. L. COOK

ROBERT H. KELLEY

M. E. KLRTH

ROBERT F. CAMPBELL

E. J. FOUNTAIN, JR.

J. R. STONE

.!. L. LOCKETT

S. .1. THOMAS

PALMER BRADLEY

.1. R. ANDREW S

W. M. STREETMAN

RICHARD F. lil RNS

.1 \MES E. KILDA1

THOMAS A. SLACK

HOMER E. M \BB\

HARRY R. JONES

LESTER B. CL\RK

The Seal of Quality

CORRECTLY STYLED

APPAREL
for the

UNIVERSITY
MAN

+s :•

LOU HASSEL, Rice Representative

HOTWELL'C
s R E I I A B 1 I I 1 V

60 4 MAIN

Compliments of

Clias. L. Hawkins
Rvpresentdtive for

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO.

'Life Insurance offers the most attractive and cheapest

way to start an estate for a college man



Compliments of

SANITARY FARM
DAIRIES, Inc.

Compliments <</

LOAN STAR BAG &
BAGGING CO.
HOUSTON, TEXAS

Phone Capitol T18.
-
, L. D. Phone 48

•SAXET
**

PURE AND PERFECT

ICE CREAM IS THE BEST

\1 VNUFACTURED in

SAXET ICE & ICE CREAM CO.
PRESTON 0181 HOUSTON, TEXAS

The cover for
this annual

was created by
The DAVID J.

MOLLOY CO.
2857 N. Western Avenue

Chicago, Illinois

CVm Mollo* Modi
Coirtr bean (hi.
trad* mark oa th«

bail lid.

THE

HOUSTON

COMMUNITY

CHEST NEEDS

THE SUPPORT

OF EVERY RICE

MAN AND WOMAN



Houston Foundry and

Machine Company

HOUSTON. TEXAS

Manufacturers of

GRAY IRON CASTINGS - PATTERNS

MACHINE WORKS - FORCINGS

MACHINE WORK AND OIL FIELD

EQUIPMENT

SAN JACINTO
TR.UST COMPANY

1

' ijSfe££^J&£&

SAN JACINTO TRUST COMPANY

Complete Banking and Trust Facilities

and

Heal Estate . . . Rental Departments

Main at Lamar Fax 3381

Since 1920
Rice Institute has had a large place in my life. Its

growth, its developments have been watched with great

pride and interest.

Let me take this occasion to thank Rice students and

executives for their many courtesies, and for the busi-

ness given me since my connection with the Star En-

graving Company, which, like Rice, is a Houston insti-

tution serving Texas and the Nation.

Lindsey Blarney, Jr.

Class of 1924.



\ Many of Houston"* Most Pala-

lial Homes One Finds the Qualitv-Mark

of Stowers" Furniture and the Genius

of Stowers" Deeorators Por-

trayed in Luxurious Appoint-

ments That R o v a 1 t v.

D on l>t less. Would Knv v!

r^

?ynN i
cr11 sq im^.

'31 ) ears of Dependable Service"

Southwestern Life

Insurant-)' on the lives of more than

147,000 policyholders

amounting to more than

$280,000,000

1 1(intc OJJirc
—Dallas

T. \\ . \ VKDKLL. President



•Dine at

TyoaU*!**^!

San Jacinto Inn'

the perfect place to entertain friends and

out-of-town guests. The finest delicacies

of land and sea prepared in the most ap-

petizing way. Telephone reservations or

happen in on the way home from the

bay or Galveston. You are always sure

to have the best of attention.

San Jacinto Inn

at the Battleground

REACHING FOR THE MOON
THE MAGNIFICENT BALL of fire was slowly but puissantly emerging from

its nest in a low rift of clouds on the evening horizon. At least that's the way it

appeared to Leota on a balmy April "nuit.' But, ah children, little Loty was not

alone—she had a companion who is quite as fond of practical astronomy as is she.

These two aesthetic souls were gasping (no passion, no asthma) at the overwhelm-
ing beauty of the spectacle. The natural picture had rendered them helpless even

to continue driving. They could do nothing but park on a remote byway and con-

template the object of their admiration in dumb rapture. In short, children dear,

they were doing what is vulgarly known as Reaching for the Moon.
But at this point, there happened one of those unexplainable coincidences, which

account for the mysteries and complexities of life. Two little Boy Scouts on bi-

cycles appeared on the scene and suggested that our playmates move on, with the

hint that people should not stray too far from the Great White Way when desirous

of contemplating Luna.
There is a very profound truth to be gained from this story: "Such is the life

of our age that innocence is continually subject to accusations and imputations of

naughtiness. Hence, if one really would like to be bad, he need not fear public

opinion, for the chances are 993 out of a thousand (by actual count) that the

boogey man will get him, irrespective of his guilt or innocence."

Yours for safer and more private parking places,

S. A. LONGNECKER.

Postscriptum:—Rice may be superior to Texas in Football, Basketball, Track,

etc., but the Institoot is undoubtedly years behind the University in lacking an

up-to-date, accessible, commodious, private, and safe shady-nook such as Westfield-

Enfied.—S. A. L.



'

PARKE ENGRAVING COMPANY
Engravers for the 1931 Campanile

I louston, Texas



Behind the Typewriters . on the Houston

/. Allen Pedsn

2. Roscoe Wright

). Hubert Koitssel

4. Margaret Feagin

;. Edward Angly

6. Longan Short

7. Alice Sears McGee

5. C. GiitX'i Rivera

ARGOYLE

Is the fineststaff of alert, intelligent, courageous

writing men and icemen ever assembled on a

magazine in the Southwest. Ifyou're not a sub-

scriber, send us this coupon. Ifyou already sub-

scribe, wouldri' tyou like to suggest a possible

subscriber:

Write
THE GARGOYLE,
One Main Street, Hi3USTON

To send the Gargoyle for

One Year at $3.00 Two "i ears at P5.00

Enclose check or tell us to sill I'OU on a 30
day account.



THE TOWER AS IT APPEARS MOST ANY MOONLIT NIOHT

A fine business home with the most modern facilities does not nec-

essarily insure superior work .... But we have found that it helps.

For instance, pride in our surroundings causes a necessity for equal

pride in the work we create.

The Rein Company present with pride the 1931 Campanile.

THE REIN COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS

Printers of the 1921, 1922, 192), 192.4, 192;, 1(126, 1927, 192S, 1929, 1930 volumes

of The Rice Campanile.



til good icishes to the graduates, students

<ui(l faculty of

RICE

May you ever reflect credit to that ureal

institution which is making such a worthy

contribution to your success.

I ) \i.k C. Rogers

Complimenting-

Mr. William Ward Watkin, Creator. De

signer, and Builder of your Now Famous Riee Institute

We wish you and the Facult) of the

Rice, long and continued success.

Rice Institute Crest, on Syracuse China, Used

at Rice Institute. Designed t>v Mr. Watkin.

and supplied In

JNO. McCLELLAN & COMPANY
Walnut and Conti Streets

Two Blocks North of 1200 Block North Sun Jacinto

Syracuse China. Glassware, Silverware, Aluminum (f an;

Cutlery, Kitchen I tensils Etc.



Swan Song
The scarcity of ads bears mute evidence

l<> the fact that a great sacrifice has been

made in order that von might have \onr

Campanile on tune. The production of

this hook has been a terrific struggle from

start to finish in a year w hen business con-

ditions have been at their worst. Those

loyal people who have supported the Cam -

panile in this its hour of trial deserve your

everlasting gratitude ami patronage.

PATRONIZE CAMPAMLE
ADVERTISERS
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